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FmT - I . 
Previous work from these l abora to r ies has described the 
preparat ion of several s t e ro ida l cycl ic ace t a l s from the r e s -
pect ive ketones and the l i thium aluminium hydride-aluminium 
chloride ( i s l , AlRJil) reduction of the former in to the c o r r e s -
I 
ponding hydroxyethers. The present study was undertaken in order; 
(a) to extend the lithium aluminium hydride-aluminium chloride 
reduction to other unexplored, yet easily accessible 
steroidal cyclic acetals, especially those derived from 
steroidal diones, 
(b) to study the effect of C4-C5 double bond on the hydrogeno-
lysls of steroidal bisacetals of 3,6-diones, 
(c) to evaluate the synthetic utility of these reactions in 
steroidal systems and, 
(d) to check the validity of the generally accepted mechanism 
of hydrogenolysis of steroidal cyclic acetals. 
For the present study 5o(-cholestane-3,6-dione (l), cholest-
4-ene-3,6-dione (ll), and 5-hydroxy-5o(-cholestane-3,6-dione (ill) 
were selected. The structure of the products concerned have been 
established by chemical and spectral methods. The results have 
been summarized in the following flow sheets. 
P r e p a r a t i o n and L1A1H.-'A1C1» r e d u c t i o n of 3 , 3 , 6 « 6 - b l s -
e t h y l e n e d l o x y ~ 5 0 ( ~ o l i o l e s t a n e ( I V ) , 
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Preparation and LiAlH.-AlCl- reduction of 3,3y6«6-bls--
ethylenedloxycholest--4--ene (VI I I ) . 
LiAlH.-AlClo 
(II) (VIII) 
%^n 
^8^17 
(XIIl) 
(ill) 
A probable mechanism has been proposed which accounts for the 
formation of the s a t u r a t e d hydrocarbon/s (XI) and ( x ) , b e s i d e s 
the normal hydroxyether ( i x ) . 
P r e p a r a t i o n of 5- 'hydroxy-3,3 ,6 ,6-bisethylenedioxy~5o(~ 
cho les tane (XV). 
( I l l ) (XV) ( I I ) 
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PART " I I . 
In an a t tempted p r e p a r a t i o n of 3ft-aeetoxy-7o(-toromo-5o^~ 
cho les tan-6-one (XVl), 36-acetoxy-5c<-cl iolestan-6-one (XIV) was 
t r e a t e d with Br„-HBr in e t h e r - a c e t i c a c i d . This i n v a r i a b l y 
afforded a p r o d u c t , ra.p, 186 , a f t e r column chromatography and 
c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n , which was c h a r a c t e r i s e d as S b - a c e t o x y - S , 7 , 7 -
t r ibromo-5o(-choles tan-6-one (XVIl) on the b a s i s of s p e c t r a l and 
c h e m i c ^ s t u d i e s . In one or two expe r imen t s , under s i m i l a r 
c o n d i t i o n s , a p r o d u c t , ra.p, 140 was ob ta ined which was i d e n t i f i e d 
as 3ft-aGetoxy-5,7P)-dibromo-5o(-cholestaa-6-one (XVII l ) . None of 
these p roduc t s was found to be the d e s i r e d 7o(-bromo-ketone (XVl). 
^ 
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H 0 
(X7I) (XIV) (XVII) 
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(v) 
(XVIII) 
I n t e r e s t i n g l y both the t r ib romo-ke tone (XVIl) and the 
dibromo-ketone (XVIIl) with r e f l u x i n g p y r i d i n e gave the same 
p r o d u c t s , 3 - a c e t o x y c h o l e s t a - 2 , 4 - d i e n - 6 - o n e (XIX) and c h o l e s t -
4-ene~3,6-dlone ( l l ) ; an a r t e f a c t of (XIX), 
^ 
"s"!? 
^^0/Cv 
%^n 
AcO 
(XVII) (XIX) 
P y r i d i n e 
( I I ) 
(XVIII) 
A probable mechanism for the formation of 3 - a c e t o x y c h o l e s t a - 2 , 4 -
d ien-6-one (XIX) from 3f t - ace toxy ,5 ,7 ,7 - t r ib romo-5o( -cho les t an -
6-one (XVII) has been p roposed . The convers ion (XVIl) —> (XIX) 
r e q u i r e s t h a t <?(-debromination should occur a t one s t age or the 
o the r during the course of the r e a c t i o n . 
( v l ) 
Mass s p e c t r a of the dehydrobrominated p r o d u c t s (XEX) and 
( I I ) have been considered i n some d e t a i l s . 
In our cont inued e f f o r t s to p repa re 3p>-acetoxy-7o^-l3romo-
5(;(-cholestan-6-one (XVl) from (XfV), the l a t t e r was hea t ed wi th 
BTg/HBr in e t h e r - a c e t i c ac id for 22 h o u r s . This p rov ided the 
p roduc t of r i n g A a r o m a t i z a t i o n , l - m e t h y l c h o l e s t a - l , 3 , 5 ( l O ) -
t r i en~6-one (XX) and 5o( -choles tan-3 ,6-d ione ( l ) . 
AcO 
C^H 
^8^17 
(XIV) (XX) 
• V l 7 
( I ) 
A t e n t a t i v e mechanism has been proposed to account for the above 
mentioned o b s e r v a t i o n s . 
( v i i ) 
PART - I I I . 
P r e v i o u s work from t h e s e l a b o r a t o r i e s d e s c r i b e d the 
p e r b e n z o l c a c i d o x i d a t i o n of 3 P > - a c e t o x y c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 7 - o n e ( X X l ) , 
c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 7 - o n e ( X X I l ) , 3p,-halo--5D<^-cholestan-6-ones ( X X t l l ) , 
(XTEV) and (XXV), 3 o ( , 5 ~ c y c l o - 5 o ( - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (SCXVl) and 6 B -
b r o i n o c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (XX\ r i l ) , 
iXU.) R, AcO 
(XXt l ) R, H 
(XXI I I ) X, CI 
(XMV) X, Br 
iXKV) X, I 
(XXVI) (XXVII) 
( v l i l ) 
In an t ic ipa t ion of obtaining some i n t e r e s t i n g r e s u l t s and to 
extend the above work cholesta-3,5-dien-7-one (XXVIII) was 
subjected to Baeyer-Vil l iger oxidation condi t ions . With p e r -
benzoic acid (XXVIIl) gave the epoxy-ketone, 3(X,4c<-epoxycholest-
5-en-7-one (XXIX) and i t s a r t e f a c t , 3o(,4P>-dihydroxycholest-5-en-
7-one (XXX) and no expected lactone was obtained, 
H3O* 
C^H 
, FBA WHxA 
(XXVIII) (joax) iXKX) 
Ac O/py 
<=8«17 
AcO-
OAc 
(xxxi) 
( Ix) 
In order to obtain the corresponding l a c t o n e / s , the dienone 
(XXVIII) was t rea ted with the varying quan t i t i e s of performic 
acid for d i f fe ren t lengths of time. Invar iab ly , the reac t ion 
provided the epoxide (XXIX), the d iol (XXX), 3o(-formyloxy-46-
hydroxycholest-5-en~7-one (XXXIl) and cholest-5-ene-3,7-dione 
( i x n i l ) ; none of the expected ^ - lactone was obtained in t h i s 
case a l so . 
^y  
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THEORETICAL 
INTRODUCTION 
A numl^ er of metal hydrides have been employed as reduc-
ing agents in organic chemistry, hut the most commonly used are 
lithium aluminlifflr hydride, LiAlH^, and sodium horohydride, NaBH.« 
Their frequent use has undoubtedly been related to their relat ive 
s tab i l i t y , ease of handling, access ib i l i ty and commercial ava i l -
ab i l i ty . 
Lithium aluminium hydride, i t s e l f i s mi extremely powerful 
and-versatile reducing agent. I t i s more reactive tlitm sodium 
borohydrlde. I t reacts readily with water and other compounds 
containing active hydrogen atoma, and mua^  be used.'imder anli^drous 
conditi<His in a non-^ydroarHc solvent; ether and tetrahydrofuran 
are often employed. Sodimii borohydrlde reacts only slowly with 
water or methanol at/room temperat^ure, and reductions with this 
reagent cm be effected in methanol solution at room temperature. 
.,Not long after the ia.troduetion. of each of -these reducing 
agen^ts, ehemists beg«a.> to seek.modifications, te enhance their 
v e r s a t i l i t y and s e l e c t i v i t y . These modifications have g^enerally 
involved the addition of Lewis acids such, as ftlumlnim chloride 
and boron trif luorlde to <the complex metal hydrides. Such a 
- 2 -
ooml)lnation of Lewis acid and LiAlH^ or NaBH^ has come to be 
known as a *mixed-hydride*• 
In addit ion to the a v a i l a b i l i t y of the mixed hydrides» 
the v e r s a t i l i t y of LIAIH^ and NQBH. has been modified by the 
development of the alkoxy subs t i tu ted complex hydrides , MAIH ( O R ) . ^ 
and MBH (OR)^ , as s e l e c t i v e reducing agents . Add to t h i s 
complement of reducing reagents dlboroae and aluminium hydride 
and the chemist has a wide array of boron and aluminium hydrides 
ava i lab le for the reduction of organic funct ional groups. 
Nature of the Mixed Hydrides. 
A. Lithium Aluminium gydride and Alumini^m^Halide8: 
A very useful modif icat ion of the propert ies of l i thium 
aluminium hydride i s achieved by addit ion of aluminium chloride 
in var ious proportions. This serves to re l ease var ious mixed 
chlor ide-hydrides of aluminium, and those p^repared from hydride 
and chloride in r a t i o s of 3 : 1 , I s l , Is 3 sad 1:4 have been 
u t i l i z e d for reduction most frequent ly . The f i r s t three of 
these r a t i o s correspond to the s to ich iometr ic r a t i o s in equations 
( 1 - 3 ) . 
3LiAlH^ • AICI3 > 3 LiCl + 3 AlHg ( l ) 
LiAlH^ + AICI3 > LiCl • 2 AlHgCl (2) 
LiAlH^ + 3 AlCl^ > LiCl • 4 AlHCl^ (3) 
- 3 -
The general effect of the addition of aluminium chloride is to 
lower the reducing power of lithium aluminium hydride and in 
consequence to produce reagents which are more specific for 
particular reactions* The formation of aluminium hydride in 
equation (l), has been demonstrated by Sehlesinger et al • and 
Wiberg et al. If the reaction is carried out in diethyl ether, 
the precipitated lithium chloride may be removed by filtration* 
1 2 Unfortunately, a rapid polymerisation * of aluminium hydride 
ensues, and within Mnutes of mixing the reagents, the polymer 
begins to precipitate from solution. 
n AIH3 > (^ l^ a^ al - - ^*) 
The menomeric species may be stablliised in solution by 
addition of tetrahydrofuran (THF) • 
(AlHg)^ • n THP ^ n AIH3-THP (5) 
A direct preparation of aluminium hydride in TBF from 
LiAlH^ and iOO$ sulphuric acid has been described by Brown and 
Yoon*. 
2LiAlH^ • ^ 2^°4 — ^ '> ^^2^^4 * ^ ^ ^^3 * ^ 2 ^^ ^ 
The ethereal aluminium hydride may a l s o be s t a b i l i z e d 
by the addit ion of 1 mole of aluminium chlor ide with the 
production of AlJLJil^ * , 
AIH3 • AICI3 > AI2H3CI3 (T) 
- 4 -
Addition of two. moles of aluminium chloride proceeds 
a 
with the formation of aluminium dichlorohydride , 
AIH3 + 2AlClg > SAlHClg * (8) 
whereas addition of 1/2 mole of aluminium chloride leads to the 
formation of polymeric aluminium hydride and Al^HoCl^, rather 
than the "unstable* AlH^Cl®, 
2AIH3 • AICI3 7 ^ — ^ aAlHgCl ^--.(9) 
2AIH3 * AICI3 > (^1^3)0 * ^^2^3^^3 ^^^^ 
Ashby and Prather hare provided convincing evidence for 
•the stoichiometry shoim in £q. (i) and conclusive evidence for 
the formation of the aluminium chlorohydrides as shown in Eqns. 
(2) and (3), Each of the hydride was isolated and each was 
identified by elemental imalysis and by formation of triethyl-
aminates AlHj^Cl3_jjN(CH2CH3)3, These authors suggest that as the 
hydride 1» added to the aluminium chloride, A1H01„ Is first formed, 
As the amount of LIAIH^. is increased, AlHCl^ disappears and AlH^Cl 
is formed. Ultimately, at a hydride chloride ratio ot 3s1, AlH^ 
is formed. 
AICI3 ^ AlHClg • ^ AlHgCl -—a> AIH3 (11) 
8 Brown and coworkers hove shown that these species do in 
fact exist in ethereal solution and that the conversion of 
aluminium chloride to aluminium hydride occurs as shown in Eq.(ll). 
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Purtliernorey tbey have demonstrated that' the oonversions are 
r e v e r s i b l e ; i . e . , alttntlAium hydride may be converted to aluminium-
chlorohydrides by the addit ion of aluminium chloride* 
7 
Ashby and Prather a l s o suggest that the reason for the 
rather stcortling fa i lure of the ether inso luble l i thium chloride 
to p r e c i p i t a t e , Eqns* (2) emd ( 3 ) , at low hydride-hal ide r a t i o s 
i s due to complex formation between l i t h i t m chloride and aluminium 
chlorofaydrIdes• 
In many reductions p a r t i c u l a r l y in those studied by B l i e l 
9 
and coworkers t the r a t i o of hydride to chloride i s l s 4 , Ashby 
t 
and. Prather have confirmed the e a r l i e r assumption that t h i s 
reagent , and those of lower r a t i o s of hydride to c h l o r i d e , merely 
contains aluminium dichlorohydride and excess of aluminium chlor ide , 
LiAlH. + 4A1C1, > LiCl • 4A1HC1_ •»• A1G1„ ( l 2 ) 
/ 4 3 ' 2 3 
the.soluble lithium chloride being complexed with either the 
AlHClg or AlClg. 
Eliel and Brett had earlier reported some evidence 
Indicative of A1]|C1„ as the product of equation (5)» Treatment 
Of a mixture of cis- and trans-4-methoxycyclohexanol with the 
mixed hydride prepared from LiAlH^ with A1C1„ (lj4 mole ratio) 
gave only the cis- chelate (l). 
- 6 -
S ia i lar treatnent of c i s - and trans-dHuethoxycyolotaexanol gave 
only the c is-chelate ( I I ) • In each case the isolated chelate 
(and H.) could have been formed by reactions of the alcohol and 
AlHClg. 
7 Based, on. the work of Ashhy and Prather , the stoichiometric 
equations (1-3) may he equally well applied to the mixed hydrides 
produced from LiAlH^ and AlBr^ or All^. The etherates of AlHEr^ 
li 12 
and AlHIg have previously been described by Wiberg and Schmidt * 
but were prep€U*ed by the redistribution of 1 mole of aluminium 
hydride and 2 molea of aluminium halide, .Unlike AlH^Cl, AlH.Br 
and AlHgl could be prepared by redistribution ,of 2 moles of 
aluminium hydride and 1 mole of aluminium halide. 
There would seem to be little doubt as to the nature of 
these mixed hydrides. However, a somewhat perplexing contradic-
tion does exist. Evans and coworkers have studied the conducto-
13 
metric titration of LiAlH^ with aluminium chloride and aluminium 
14 iodide and have concluded that ionic species intervene in the 
formation of both AlH-Cl and AlH^I. Their evidence also indicates 
that AlHClg and A1HI_ are *not' intermediates in the formation 
of AlHgCl and A1H„I. Evans' data have been verified by Arkhipov 
15 16 
euid Mukheeva and this procedure extended to aluminiiua bromide . 
A rationale of the intervention of the ionic species has not 
7 been offered . 
- 7 -
The mixed aluminium chlor ide- l i th ium aluminium hydride 
reagent has a lso lound use for the reduction of ke t a l s and 
ace ta l s , as i l l u s t r a t e d in the accompanying equation ( l 3 ) . 
For these reductions* the hes t y i e ld s were obtained when an 
A1C1«:L1A1H^ r a t i o of 4 :1 was employe^* 
CH^ AlCl„:LiAlH. CH„ 
It seems prohable that the excess Lewis acid serves to cleave 
the acetal to an oxonium ion, £qn. (14), which is then reduced by 
the aluminium hydride species present. 
CH, AlClq .CH, CHq 
CgHg . C I 0 - C2H5 - ^ CgHg-C 1 CgHg-CH^-C^Hg - - (14) 
Besides A1C1„, the other reagents which can be used with 
LiAlH^ to give 'mixed hydrides' are boron halides"*^ *^ ®""^ ,^ metal 
salts^^""^^, metal^^, pyridine^^*^^"^^, and alcohols^^*^^. Thes-
combinations have also been used with NaBH., to give "mixed 
hydride'*^^"*®. 
Hydrogenolysis of Acetals with Mixed Hydrides; 
49 
In 1951, Doukas and Fontaine reported that spirostane: 
such as (ill) are reduced to furostanols, such as (IV), by the 
addition of solid lithium, aluminium hydride to an ethereal 
- 8 -
solution of the splrostane saturated with anhydrous hydrogen 
chloride or hydrogen bromide* 
HO 
(in) (IV) 
This report was noteworthy for two reasons* The combination of 
reagents employed was rather ujctusual* (Neither LiAlH. nor 
hydrogen halides by themselves affected (ill) and combinations 
of LiAlH. with hydrogen sulphide, sulphur dioxide and p>toluene-
sulphonio acid were also ineffective). Also conversion of (ill) 
to (IV) exemplifies reduction of an acetal to an ether for which 
no procedures giving acceptable yields were then available* In 
general, of course, the acetal function is resistant to the 
attack of LiAlH^ and in fact, acetal formation often is employed 
to protect ketone groups during the reduction of other functions 
39 (such as ester groups) in a molecule • Subsequent work disclosed 
that the reducing properties of LiAlH. may be considerably 
50 modified by addition of Lewis acids, especially aluminium chloride • 
Ellel et al* * studied the action of such combination on a 
variety of acetals* 
- 9 -
53 Leggetter and Brown studied the hydrogeuolysls of 1 , 3 -
dioxolanes hy MAlH^-AlClg at room te i^erature which can be 
represented by the fol lowing equation. 
R« ^0^—^CH« R' H HO R 0-CH^ 
Primary a leohol Secondary or 
t e r t i a r y a lcohol 
On the b a s i s of experimental r e su l t s^ Leggetter and Brown arrived 
53 
at a number of general conclus ions . 
1 . The fom^rl a c e t a l s are hydrogenolysed with greater 
d i f f i c u l t y them are G„ al l iy lated or ary lated Isomers and homologues* 
2 . A greater e f f e c t on the ra te of reduct ive cleavage of 
dloxolane r ing I s exerted by s u b s t i t u e n t s on p o s i t i o n C_ than 
by the same subs t i tuent s on any other r ing carbon atoms* 
3 . Electron-donating subs t i tuent s (methyl, phenyl) acce l era te 
while electron-withdrawing groups (chloromethyl , dichloromethyl) 
retard or prevent reductive cleavage of a c e t a l s . The e f f e c t i s 
much more pronounced when these s u b s t i t u e n t s are a t G» than at 
any other carbon atom of the r i n g . The order of decreasing 
a b i l i t y of the reductive cleavage of the dloxolanes when attached 
to the Crt p o s i t i o n of the ring I s 
CgHg-) (CH3)2-> CHg-) H ^ ClCHg-^ Cl^ CSH-
- 10 -
4« Electron-donor or acceptor attached to carbon atom C. or 
G- of the dioxolane ring exert marked control over the direction 
5 
Of r ing cleavage• The r e s u l t s further show tha t by arid l a r g e , 
subs t i tuen t s which by e lec t ron donation a s s i s t in the s t a b i l i z a -
t ion of the oxoc€irboniuitt ion w i l l favour cleavage of the C2-0 
bond remote from the subs t i tu ted carbon atom, thus y ie ld ing a 
high prepondererace of the primary alcohol . The reverse ef fec t 
due to an electron-withdrawing subs t i tuent i s observed, 
5 . The f ina l observation of i n t e r e s t concerning the da ta i s 
tha t of the pecul iar reduction experienced by 2- t r i ch loromethy l - l , 
3-dloxolane* The material recovered from t h i s experiment, r a t he r 
than being e i t he r the reduction product 2-p, fo ,P> - t r i c h l o r o -
ethoxyethanol or the unchanged stso'ting ma te r i a l , proved to be 
2-dichloromethyl- l ,3-dioxolane, which i s s tab le to fur ther reduc-
t ion . Further work showed tha t the eompoimd can be obtained by 
LiAlH> alone, although i t i s conceivable tha t aluminium chloride 
could in th i s case have been formed in s i t u during the course of 
the r eac t ion . The formation can be explained on the analogous 
54 
r e s u l t found by Ruske and Hartman , The bas ic character of 
l i thium aliiminlum hydride could promote el iminat ion of hydrogen 
chloride from the 2- t r ichloromethyl- l ,3-dloxolane and the i n t e r -
mediate 2-dlchloromethylene-l,3-dioxolane could then be reduced 
by the hydride. 
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Hydrogenolysis of the c i s and trans isomers of both 2 , 4 -
dime thy!-1 ,3-dloxolane and 2 -e thy l -4 -methy l - l , 3 -d ioxo lane has 
been carried out by Brown e t a l . ISiey showed that c i s isomers 
are hydrogenolysed r e s p e c t i v e l y , about 6 ,8 and 10 times f a s t e r 
than are the corresponding trans isomers. The r a t i o of G2-01 to 
02-03 bond cleavage i n the c i s isomers i s at l e a s t 15 to 1 while 
in the trans isomers i s about 1 to 2* Isomerisat ion during the 
aluminium chloride cata lysed hydrogenolysis i s not deductable for 
the trwis isomers. S l i g h t ind ica t ions of i somer isat ion arf 
discerned for the c i s isomers. 
^ 0 ^ 
0 —-|<^ .R' 
H 
/ 
HO, 
GH:f 
a 
\ 
H 
Hydrogenolysis of i ) 3 - d i o x o l a n e s of c y c l i c ketones has 
K ^ or *T 
a l s o been examined by Brown and coworkers ' • Lithium aluMnium 
hydride-aluminium chloride reductive cleavage of norcamphor 
ethylene aceta l (v) gave 2-(2-endonorbornyloxy) ethanol (Vl) in 
985S y i e l d whereas s imi lar reduction of camphor ethylene ace ta l 
(VII) gave both 2 - (2 - i sobomyloxy)e thano l (VII l ) and 2-(2-bornyloxy) 
ethanol ( i x ) in 78^ S and 22^ y i e l d s , respect ive ly^^. 
LlAlH^-AlClg 
( l : l ) ^ 
EtgO CHgCHgOH 
(V) (VI) 98 JJ 
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(VII) 
LiAlH^-AlClg 
—urn—' 
EtgO 
[r-K.^ ; CH^ CHgOH - " T ^ / H 
(VIII) 78^ (IJC) 2 2 ^ 
OCHgCHg-OH 
fhe hydrogenolysls of aa inseparable mixture ( i J l ) of the 
two isomers (x) and (Xl)» of norcamphor i sobutylene ace ta l was 
carried out using an equimolar mixture of LiAlH^ and AlCl^ in 
57 dry e thy l ether 
m Table ( l ) . 
The r e s u l t s of hydrogenoly^is are assembled 
TABLE - I 
Time of Extent Products of reaction, ^ of the total Total 
reac~ of products recovery of 
tion redue- the material 
(mts) tion (XIV) (3CIII) (XIl) (X and XI) % 
20 62 2*5 42*5 17,0 38 95 
168 95.5 4 . 5 64.5 26.5 4 , 5 95 
/i^ll LiAlH^-AlGlg ( i s l ) Et^O 
(X) (XI) 
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(xrr) (XIII) (XIV) 
s t u d i e s on hydrogenolysis with mixed hydrides have a l s o 
been extended to 1 ,3-dioxolanes of s t e r o i d a l ketones in which the 
cleavage i s s t e r e o s p e c i f i c . Thus reduction of i7 , i7~ethylenedioxy-
3 - h y d r o x y - l , 3 , 5 ( l 0 ) - e s t r a t r i e n e (XV) with LiAlH^-AlClg ( 1 J 2 ) and 
reduction, of 3,3-ethylenediosy-17^-hydroxyandrostane (XVIl) with 
aluminium,hydride leads to the i7p>(2-hydroxyethoxy)- and 3^-
(2-hydroxyethoxy)- , (XVl) and (XVIIl) der iva t ives* r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
LiAlH^jAlClg 
^ 
OCHgCHgOH 
(XV) (XVI) 
- 14 -
The system of acetals containing one oxygen in eacb of 
two different rings has been subjected to reduction with mixed 
hydrides. The opening of the sapogenin spiroacetal system (XEJC) 
oeonrS) in all cases studied, such that the five membered ring 
remains intact to give (XK) • 
(XIX) (XX) 
Ahmad et al« have excunined the l i th ium aluminium hydride-
aluminium chloride ( l : l ) reduction of several ea s i ly accessible 
unexplored s t e ro ida l Gyelic a c e t a l s . In each case studied they 
obtained only the p -epimar except in the case of e-bromo-dtS-
ethylenedioxycholest-5-ene (XKl) which on mixed hydride (LiAlH.-
AlClg, l : l ) reduction gave 6-bromo-3o(-(2*-hydroxyethoxy)cholest-
5-ene (XXIl) and 6-bromo-3p-(2'-hydroxyethoxy)eholest-5-ene 
(XXIIl) in the approximate r a t i o of 1:6, respect ive ly^^ . 
- 15 -
1 A 1 H . : A 1 C 1 „ 
^ • :> 3 
( i J l ) 0^^^^ 
\ / 0 H Br 
(xni) (XXI) 
This d i f ference In the behaviour, of the ace ta l (XXl) may be 
explained on the b a s i s of s t e r l c hinderance offered by the bromine 
.atom at C6 to the incoming reducing spec ie s (AIH2GI) to the 
react ion s i t e . The preferred course for the attack of AlH^Cl 
on the aceta l ring i s from the r e a r - s i d e , where the s t e r l c crowding 
i s the l e a s t . The presence of bromine at C6 may of fer s t e r l c 
hinderance to the incoming AlH^Cl from the rear - s ide and therefore , 
a small amount of r eac t ive spec i e s may a l so attack from the front 
s ide on ^-oxygen to y i e l d c>(-hydroxyether (JOdl). The c o n f i -
gurat ions of the ether moiet ies at the ir respec t ive p o s i t i o n s ha$re 
been e s tab l i shed through spectra l data (n .m.r . ) and t h e i r behaviour 
towards BF» e t h e r a t e - a c e t i c anhydride. 
Mechanism of Hydro/genolysls of Aceta l s with Lithium Aluminium 
Hydride-Aluminium Chloride. 
The study on l i thium aluminium hydride-aluminium chloride 
reduction of s t ero ida l c y c l i c a c e t a l s has shown that i n each case 
- 16 -
except one (JSXE) only the ^ -^epimer is obtained. The almost 
exclasire formation of f> -oriented hydroxy ether can be explained 
if we assume that the first step in the reductive cleavage is the 
complexing of the aluminium species (AlH^Cl) at the oxygen atom of 
the acetal ring from the less hindered c<-side. Next step in the 
hydrogenolysis involves the cleavage of C-0 bond in which the 
Lewis acid is associated with the oxygen atom and the migration 
of a hydride ion to the electrophille carbon atom. The transfer^ 
of hydride ion to the electrophilic carbon can occur either from 
the same molecule of AlHgCl which is acting as the Lewis acid or 
from another molecule of AlHgCl, Since no oC -epimer has been 
obtained, it appears that a single molecule of A1H_C1 behaved 
both as a Lewis acid and the hydride ion donor to yield B>-
oriented glycol ether. Since AlH.Cl is a weaker Lewis acid than 
either AlCl^ or AlHCl- it can be assttmed that the reaction 
proceeds through a transition state of the type shown in the 
scheme - 1. 
Schema - i 
R 
) < 
-R 
+ AlHgCl 
0-
(R=H or Me) AlHgCl 
^y 
-^^^ 
^ 0 
I AlHCl 
-R 
VLJy 
/ ^ 
OH 
-R 
- 17 -
It is Interesting to note tbat 6,6-ethylenediosy-3o{,5-cyclo-5c<-
cholestane (XXIV) as compared to other aoetals showed different 
hehavioor towards'LiAlH.-A101»(l$l). In view of the above 
mentioned mechanism of hydrogenolysis of steroidal cyclic aoetals, 
the formation of the hydrocarbon (JDCVI) and isomeric hydroxyether 
(XSIX) directly from the acetal (XXEV) is not possible. According 
to the accepted mechanism of hydrogenolysis of steroidal cyclic 
acetals by LiAlH.-AlCI. (isl) the reducing species attacks the 
rear oxygen of the acetal moiety leading to the species (XXIVa). 
u 
LlAlH^jAlClo 
s >3 ^ 
iltl) 
(xnv) (xxy) (XXVI) 
(xxyii) (xxviii) (xxix) 
' - 18 -
The latter undergoes a hydride shift to give (xnVb) which on 
subsequent hydrolysis provides the hydroxy ether (XJCVIIl). The 
species iXSIVh) may react further with another molecule of 
AlH^Cl to give the homoallylic cation (XXXIl) via the intermediate 
iXSJVo), The intermediate cation (XKXIl) may lead to all the 
observed products* 
I«R« and n.m.r, values of some steroidal aoetals and their 
products of mixed hydride (LiAlH^-AlCl„, iJl) reduction are 
assembled in Table II• 
C«H. 
- 19 -
(XXIVj R,H R 
hydride shift 
~ ?• 
(XXrVa) R,H 
(jGQta) R,Me 
C l H A l - 0 ^ (XKIVb) R,H 
(XKXb) R^Mc 
( iDtVII) 
(XXV) 
'^IHgCl HgO^ 
ClHgAl 
OCH CH„OH 
ClHAl 
(xnvc) R, H 
(XXXc) R, Me 
-H from 07 
( x x m i j R, H 
(XSXI) R, Me 
"jT^ ' (xxmr^^ 
C1H»A1-0CH-CH„0A1HC1 
ClHgAl+OCHj-CHgOAlHCl 
«> 
(XXVI) R .OAIHCI ( x x i v d ) R, H 
(XXXd) R, Me 
H3O+I 
R ^\^0E (XXIX) R, H 
( X X n i l ) R, Me 
CO CO 
a 
(ft 
+» 
o 
ta 
•d 
o 
h 
s I 
t4 
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oC-Bromlnatlop of Ketones; 
The o(~brominatlon of ketones as i t i s ord inar i ly conducted 
namely, In the presence of added or generated hydrogen hromide, 
r e s u l t s in the thermodynamically more s tab le product. K i n e t i c a l l y 
control led bromination may be e f f e c t e d by carrying out the r e a c -
t ion 'in the presence of an agent capable of removing hydrogen 
bromide as i t i s formed, e . g . , sodium a c e t a t e , or by brominating 
the corresponding enol acetate in the presence of p y r i d i n e , sodium 
fifi 
acetate or epichlorohydrin. The k i n e t i c product may be the same^  
67—69 
as the thermodynamic one or d i f f e r e n t from i t depending upon 
s t e r i c f a c t o r s . 
Base - catalysed bromination of methylene and methyl ketones 
cannot be stopped at the monobromoketone s tage . After complete 
bromination occurs, the polybromoketones are cleaved under the 
basic react ion condi t ions . 
Since the i s o l a t e d cyclohexane r ing i s non-r ig id and can 
f l i p from one chair form to the another, a 2-bromocyclohexanone 1 , 
free to assume whichever chair conformation accords maximum 
70 
s t a b i l i t y to the molecule. By infrared spectroscopy, Corey 
i d e n t i f i e d the s table forms of a s e r i e s of methylated 2-bromo-
cyclohexanone s and found that the or i enta t ion of bromine in the 
stable conformation i s sometimes ax ia l and sometimes equator ia l . 
Thus in the case of 2-bromo-3,3-dimethylcyclohexanone, the s t a b l e 
- 31 -
conformation i s Br-€ixial (a-XXOV), and in the 4,4-dimethyl isomer 
TO 
i t i s Br-cquatorial (e-XXXV), Corey considers r e l a t i v e s t a b i l i t y 
to be determined by the operation of two opposing e f f e c t s . Onoi 
the s t e r i c e f f ec t , i s the sum of non-bonded repuls ive in t e rac t ions 
which tend to des t ab i l i ze the Br-axia l form. 
H ^ 3 ^ Hi 
Br 
(a-XXXIV) (e-X3CXIV) 
H„C V / ^ - " ^ - C ^ ^ T / 4r. 
v— 
3 V ^ L / 
w 
^«3 Br 
(a-XXXV) 
y 
(e-X£Xy) 
In (a-XXXIV), two 1:3 H:Br in t e rac t ions produce a weak s t e r i c 
effect* A second e l e c t r i c a l e f fec t , which destabil i izes a Br-
equator ia l ketone i s due to e l e c t r i c a l repuls ion between the 
C-0 and C-Br d ipoles . E l e c t r i c a l repuls ion i s estimated to 
- 32 -
d e s t a b i l i z e (e-XXXIV) to the ex tent of some 2.7Kcal/mole, while 
s t e r i c i n t e r a c t i o n s d e s t a b i l i z e (a-2DCXIV) by only about 0 .4 Kcal/ 
mole. In the case of 2-bro!tto-4,4-dlmethylcyclohexanone, however, 
s t e r i c repuls ion between ax ia l bromine and ax ia l methyl i n (a~XXXV) 
outweighs the e l e c t r i c a l e f f e c t In (e-XOY) and the Br-equaifcorial 
form i s the more s t a b l e . 
A s t ero id bromoketohe i s r i g i d in the sense that r ing 
f l i p i s not p o s s i b l e , and the conformation of maximum s t a b i l i t y 
i s not at ta ined automatical ly . Indeed a few of the bromoketones 
in ,both l a b i l e and s table forms> usual ly recognizable from 
observation that under c a t a l y s i s by hydrogen bromide the former 
can be isomerlzed to the l a t t e r ; these compounds are a l l of the 
type -CHBrCO-, and equ i l ibra t ion i s achieved through the enol 
form. Prom est imates of the r e l a t i v e magnitudes of the two 
e f f e c t s based on s t a b i l i t y r e l a t i o n s h i p s in the cyclohexane s e r i e s , 
70 Corey deduced the r e l a t i v e s t a b i l i t i e s of the epimeric bromo 
d e r i v a t i v e s of s t e r o i d s . Thus 26-bromocholestanone (a-XOIVl) i s 
d e s t a b i l i z e d by a BrjGHg i n t e r a c t i o n , and 4o(-bromocoprostauone 
(a-XXXVIl) i s subject to i n t e r a c t i o n of bromine with carbon atoms 
7 and 9, and the products of expected greater s t a b i l i t y , 2c<-
bromocholestanone (e-XX3E\ri) and 46-bromocoprostanone (e-XXXVIl) 
are Indeed s table and are the only eplmers that have been 
i s o l a t e d as brominatlon products . 
- 33 -
(a-XXXVl) (e-XXSVI) 
0^ Br 
(a-XXXVIl) (e-XXXVIl) 
71 Corey noticed that in tbose instances where both labile 
and stable epimers have been isolated the initially formed labile 
compound is 6r~aadLal, an indication that the axial epimer is 
formed faster than the equatorial one. Thus it is assumed that 
in the bromination of cholestanone and coprostanone the axial 
epimers are the initial products but ctre so labile that they 
have escaped isolation. Two interpretations that have been 
advanced for preferential axial bromination are formulated for 
- 34 -
the case of cyclohexanonet reacting as the enol of half chair 
71 
coHformatlon (XL), Corey noted t h a t i n the formation of the 
a x i a l p roduc t s (XKXIX), bu t n o t of t h e e q u a t o r i a l i somer , the 
A - o r b i t a l s of the enol a re a r ranged favourably for e f f i c i e n t 
over lap in the t r a n s i t i o n s t a t e (XXSNIIl) irLth an o r b i t a l l e f t 
vacan t by the d e p a r t i n g o<-hydrogen atom* An a l t e r n a t i v e 
72 
exp lana t ion i s t h a t the r e a c t i o n i n v o l v e s a c y c l i c bromonium 
ion ( o ( o r & ) , which by d i a x i a l opening (XLl) and e l i m i n a t i o n 
a f fo rds the a x i a l <?( -bromoketone. 
(xxx\riii) 
(XL) 
Br 
iXKSlX) 
^ V \^- A 
- * ' \ V' \ +.' 6; Br 
-BBr 
Br 
(XLI) 
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The stereochemistry of enolization of 3e>-acetoxyceholestan-
7-one to the ^6-en-7-ol and of the ketonlzatlon of this enol 
have been studied using deuteriina tracer with HBr as a catalyst 
in CHClo solution. The axial hydrogen at C6 i s l o s t in enol lza-
tlon 1*2 times as rapidly as the equatorial hydrogen. For the 
reverse reaction, ketonization, an axial hydrogen i s gained 1.5 
times as rapidly as an equatorial hydrogen. The values indicate 
that despite a strong s ter ic retardation of the "gain and loss^ 
of an axial hydrogen, axial a t tack, i s s t i l l at l eas t as favourable 
as equatorial attack. Correction for this s ter ic e f fect gives 
the result that *stereoeleotronic factors' favour axial attack 
over equatorial attack by a factor of at least 12. The acet ic 
acid catalysed enolization-ketonization reaction i s even more 
specif ic and axial attack i s favoured over equatorial attack by 
a total factor of at l eas t 9 \rith a stereoelectronic component 
of at least 50. 
Bromination of steroidal ketones v ia enoles i s charac-
terized in several cases and perhaps generally by an e f fect 
which directs the incoming bromine substituent to the axial 
rather than the equatorial posi t ion. Opposing this e f fec t i s 
the c lass ica l s ter ic e f fect i^ich directs a large substituent 
such as (Br) to the l e s s crowded equatorial orientation. The 
net result of these two ef fects which influence the re lat ive 
rates of formation of the epiiners with axial and equatorial 
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bromine I s c lea r in those cases -Where the toromoketone which i s 
i so la ted as the unstable epimer, formed for k i n e t i c r a the r than 
for steady s t a t e reasons. In such Instances the importance of 
the nonster ic effect i s apparent since the major product has 
invar iably been found to be the epimer with ax ia l bromine. 
Orl en ting-^ influence which i s responsible for t h i s s t e r e o -
chemical preference i s s tereochemical-e lect ronic in nature and 
depends upon the degree of de loca l iza t ion of e l ec t rons in pur -
turbed axia l and equator ia l bonds m^ich are o{toee& exocyclic 
A - o r b i t a l . The following figure ind ica tes the r e l a t ionsh ip 
between stereochemical o r ien ta t ion and the extent of de loca l i za -
t ion of exoeycllc d - e lec t rons to an adjacent exocycllc 7^  - o r b i t a l . 
Since the t r a n s i t i o n s t a t e for enol iza t lon-ke toniza t ion type 
processes i s s t ab i l i z ed by bonding between the c<-carbon and 
oarbonyl carbon atom involving <^  -7^ de loca l i za t ion as shown in 
the following f igures . 
axia l i n t e rac t ion equator ia l i n t e r a c t i o n 
(bonding) (non-bonding) 
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There should be preference for loss or gain of an ax ia l <^  -
subs t i tuent over an equator ia l o( - subs t i tuen t or there i s b e t t e r 
bonding in the trcmsit ion s t a t e for enol iza t ion-ke toniza t ion 
when an enter ing or leaving <?<-substituent possess the axia l 
or ien ta t ion than the a l t e rna t ive equator ia l o r i en t a t i on . Because 
the s t ruc ture of the t r a n s i t i o n s t a t e for such processes i s 
intermediate between the s t ruc tu res of the. enol emd ketone or 
ketone conjugate aeid, the bond being formed to or broken from 
b^-carbon wi l l not possess pure axial , or equator ia l character and 
the considerat ions expressed in figure above are extreme* However, 
as the t r a n s i t i o n s t a t e s t ruc ture approaches tha t of the. ketone, 
the magnitude of the s te reoe lec t ron ic discr iminat ion should 
increase in favour of axia l a t t ack . 
71 Corey has represented the methods for predic t ing the 
or ien ta t ion of bromine in a l l c< -bromoke t e s t e r olds with ketone 
function in r ing A, B or C and,A/B c i s or t r a n s . One method 
applies to o<-bromoketosteroids whose stereochemistry i s thermo-
dynamically control led and the other method appl ies to <?<-
bromoketosteroids whose stereochemistry i s k i n e t i c a l l y cont ro l led . 
In every case there i s agreement between predicted and determined 
configuration a t G(Br). A number of cases are reported in which 
predic t ion has led to a redetermination and eventual reassignment 
of configurat ion. In other cases , conf igurat ions , which are 
cons is tent with p red ic t ions , are assigned for the f i r s t time 
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using both Infrared and chemical evidence* Thus I t has been 
shotm In accord with expectat ion, tha t the bromlnatlon of 3o(, 
6p,'-dlbromocholestan-3-one produced the 4(?(-derivative f a s t e r 
than the 4|b->derlvatlve although the l a t t e r I s the more stable* 
Likiewise the bromlnatlon of 3«C-acetoxycholestan>6-one afforded, 
as predic ted , the 5o(~bromo der iva t ive ivhich i s isomerized to 
the 7o<-brorao der ivat ive by hydrogen bromide. 
Klne t ica l ly Controlled Bromlnatlon Products? The ru le iRhloh 
has been developed for predic t ing the stereochemistry of the 
k l n e t i c a l l y control led bromlnatlon products of ke tos te ro lds 
i s as "the eplmer which i s formed fas te r in the bromlnatlon of 
a ke tos tero lds i s tha t in which bromine i s a x i a l " . 
A b e t t e r understanding of the ru le may be had by cons i -
dering the theore t i ca l bas i s from which i t was derived. Ketoni" 
zation of an enol and the reverse r eac t i on , enol lza t ion of a 
ketone proceed through the same t r an s i t i on s t a t e and hence the 
same geometrical requirements for minimizing the energy of the 
t r ans i t i on s t a t e hold for both react ions* The energy of the 
t r an s i t i on s t a t e for enol lza t ion wi l l be a t a minimum when 
there i s maximum opportunity for bond formation between the 
Sp —> p - o r b i t a l made avai lable by the leaving hydrogen and 
the p - o r b i t a l of the c€u:bonyl carbon. 
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In the case of cyclohexanone this Implies that in 
enolization an axial c< -hydrogen is lost in preference to an 
equatorial <p<-hydrogen. Furthermore, it follows that in the 
ketonization of an enolized cyclohexanone (e.g., by bromination 
or protonation) the incoming substituent should adopt preferen-
tially the axial orientation. 
Spectral Studies of <K -brominated ketosteroids; 
I.R. Spectroscopy - The effect of bromination at the o( -
carbon atom on the carbonyl stretching bands in the i.r.' spectra 
of ketosteroids is shown to depend on the stereochemical confi-
72 guration of the C-Br bond . It is suggested that if the bromine 
atom enters at an equatorial position in cyclohexanone (ring) 
in the chair conformation, the band is displaced by about 20 cm 
to higher frequency while bromination at an axial position 
causes very little displeuiement. These observations aid in 
the determination of steric configuration and structure of 
brominated ketosteroids. 
There are three factors which might be expected to 
influence the vibrational frequency of the carbonyl band when 
a bromine atom is substituted at the o(-carbon atom, (i) a mass 
effect (ii) an electromeric effect transmitted from the C-Br 
bond, through the C-C bond to the C=sO bond and (iii) a coulombic 
field effect produced by the C-Br dipole on the C=0 bond. 
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An increase in the carbonyl frequency could be explained 
by a mass effect when a light hydrogen atom is replaced by a 
heavy bromine atom, but it is also discounted by the fact that 
an o< -iodine substituent produces a smaller frequency displace-
ment than an o<-bromine substituent. If the ring A of the 
steroid nucleus is regarded as cyclohexane ring in the * chair* 
conformation, the carbonyl group at position C-3 lies approxi-
mately in the plane of the ring and the two C-H bonds at position 
C-2 are so arranged that while one lies approximately in the 
plane of the ring (the equatorial bond) the other is perpendicular 
to this plane (the axial bond). A similar disposition exists at 
C-4. If a Br atom is introduced at C-2 in the equatorial position 
the C-Br and C=0 bonds will be approximately coplanar and the 
polarity of the C-Br bond will reduce the polarity of the CaO 
bond by suppressing the contribution of structure iShllh) to the 
resonance. This would raise the frequency of the carbonyl 
vibration. If on the other hand, the bromine atom is substituted 
at an axial position, the C-6r and CsO dipoles lie approximately 
(XLIIa) (iCLIIb) 
perpendicular to one another and the field effect and accompanying 
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change of v i b r a t i o n a l frequency would be eacpected to be sma l l , 
Carbonyl Band P o s i t i o n s and P o s t u l a t e d S t e r i c Confijg;urationa 
For c<-Broiainated Ke tos t e ro ids* 
Compound 
Carbonyl Frequency Confor- C o n f i - Bef. 
p o s i t i o n s h i f t on mation g u r a -
/ - 1 \ oC-brorai- ' o f C-Br t l o n of 
^ ' n a t i o n bond C-Br 
bond 
Choles tan-3-one 1718 — - ~ 72 
2- Iodocholes tan-3-one 1724 6 e c< 72 
2-Bromocholestan-3-one 1733 15 e cK 72 
2 ,2-Dibromocholes tan-3-onel735 17 e»a ^ . ? » 72 
3p>-Acetoxycholestan-6-one 1711 - - - 71 
. 36-Acetoxy-5<K-bromo- 1711. 
cno les t an -6 -one 
0 a 
o( 71 
3f>-Acetoxy-7cK-bromo- 1713 
chole s tan-6-one 
2 a oC 71 
U,V. spec t roscopy - The c o n f i g u r a t i o n of the C-Br bond appears 
a l s o to i n f luence the p o s i t i o n and i n t e n s i t y of the U,V, a b s o r p -
t i o n band of the carbonyl chromophores. In 1938, He i lb ron and 
73 
coworkers n o t i c e d t h a t the low i n t e n s i t y carbonyl band of the 
p a r e n t ketone (3B-ace toxy-5o^-choles tan-7-one)a t 287 nm i s d i s p l a c e d 
to 313 nm by the 6p-bromine b u t i s n o t i n f luenced much by the 
6o(-bromine atom. 
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0,R«D, Spectroscopy - Optical rotatory dispersion studies 
have proved Itself a valuable tool in determining the stereo-
chemical » conformational and structural features of several 
steroidal compounds especially related to the location of a 
carbonyl function. 
O.R.D, of a variety of <;6-halogenated steroidal ketones 
has been measured and the resulting curves have been compared 
with those of tne parent ketones. A number of generalizations 
are made, the most important of which are (a) chlorine and 
bromine produce essentially the same effect while fluorine 
behaves in a distinctly different fashion, (b) equatorial chlorine 
or bromine do not create marked dispersion changes except for 
minor wavelength shifts generally towards the ultraviolet, 
(c) axial chlorine or bromine leads to bathochromio shifts which 
can be correlated closely with the known ultraviolet spectral 
changes of these chromophores, the amplitude of the dispersion 
curve is generally increased greatly; the sign of the cotton 
effect of such axial oC-haloketones can be predicted by the 
emperical 'axial haloketone dispersion rule' thus offering a 
useful tool for relative and absolute configuratlonal studies. 
It has been seen in a variety of oC-halogenated steroidal 
ketones that an axial halogen makes substantial change in ORD 
curve, nay sometimes even reverse the sign of the cotton effect 
e.g. 
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H 
(+ve) 
Sr 
(e)(+ve) 
No change 
H 
(+ve) 
No change 
(-ve) 
Substant ia l change 
From th i s observation and many l ike this» i t has been possible 
74 to frame (?C-axial haloketone ru le Ti^ioh helps in predic t ing 
the sign of the Cotton effect in compounds containing X^ax i a l 
halogen groups (with respect to carbonyl group) which i s very 
much applicable in locat ing the pos i t ion and configuration of 
halogens in s te ro ida l confounds* The main poin ts of the ru le 
a re : (a) An equator ia l <^  -halogen causes no changet and (b) an 
axial halogen causes change including reversa l of the sign 
of Gotten e f fec t . 
This ru l e i s a lso appl icable even in determining the 
absolute conformation of cyclohexane r ing in some s t e ro ida l 
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coiapoxinds. For example» aeC-niethylcholestane-a-one (XLIIIa) 
gave one product which on the bas is of mechanistic s tudies and 
other considerat ions was formulated as 2A~bromo-2<?(-methylcholestan< 
3-one (XLIIIb), 
Me 
The brominated product showed negative cotton effect while the 
predic t ion according to oC-haloketone ru le i s p o s i t i v e . 
One suggestion to explcdn th i s d i spa r i t y between p r e d i c -
t ion and experimentation was to have Br as equator ia l and methyl 
as axia l a t pos i t ion 2» which was discarded on the bas i s of the 
- 45 -
rule that o( -equatorial halogen makes no substantial change in 
ORD compared with parent ketone. There is only one convincing 
way to account for this, that is, if it is assumed that ring A 
75 in the compound is in the boat fbrm « 
Br 
(Predic ted-negat ive) 
(Pound-negative) 
Dehydrobromination of c<-Bromoketones 
Dehydrobromination of c<-bromoketones proceeds well with 
refluxing bromoketone with pyridine or c o l l i d i n e . Coll idine i s 
a useful agent because the insoluble co l l id ine hydrobromide can 
be used as a quan t i t a t ive index for the extent of dehydrobromina-
t ion . However, there are examples where the reac t ion i s 
accompanied by rearrangement, giving r i s e to abnormal products . 
On inves t iga t ing the dibromination of 6-ketocholestanyl 
ace t a t e , the Heilbron group i so l a t ed two isomers, both shown to 
be 5,7-dibromides (iCLXV) and (XLV) from the observation tha t on 
being refluxed with pyridine they yielded as the chief product , 
the aeetoxy dienone (XLVI) converted on hydrolysis in to c h o l e s t -
4-ene-3,6-dione (XLVIl). 
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^8^17 
AcO 
(XLVII) 
77 Warnhoff and NaNongii ob ta ined a p roduc t by r e f l u x i n g 
2(7(,4c^-dlbromocholestau-3-one (XLVIIl) w i th N,N-dimethyl a n i l i n e 
i n an atmosphere of n i t r o g e n which has been shown t o be the 
conjugated i n d o l e ( L ) . They suggested the fo l lowing mechanism 
for the formation of ( L ) from (3CLVIII), 
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(XLVIII) 
o-^^^^K^ ~ 
(XLIX) 
Jii, CH. 
CHg—N 
An i n t e r e s t i n g example of the Pavor sk i i rear rangement i n r i n g 
B i s afforded by the convers ion of 5 ,7-di l>roi t to-6-ketocholestanyl 
a c e t a t e (XLV) to the r i n g c o n t r a c t e d ac id ( L I ) wi th hot pyr idine '^ 
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AcO 
Py/^ 
A G O ' ' \ ^ 
Brb 
CO^H 
(3CLV) (LI) 
The mechanism for the formation of (LI) can he suggested 
as given helow« 
S^17 
PyM 
Br -  Br 
(-HBr) AcO 
AcO AcO ^00-*/ 
^2^ 
Br 
AcO CO ^
 
(LI) 
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Aromatlzation of Steroidal Compoimds 
Aromatizatiou appears to be peculiar to the steroids. 
Yet if the question is put how can one ring in a polyeycllc 
molecule be selectively aromatized then it becomes a problem in 
general organic chemistry. If in addition, it is added that 
this selective aromatlzation should be accomplished in a molecule 
where aromatlzation is, in fact, blocked by the existence of 
quaternary carbon atoms, then the solution to this problem becomes 
virtually an unprecedented one in organic chemistry, especially 
if reasonable yields are desired. 
The principal approach to such a problem in organic 
chemistry has been dehydrogenation. While extremely valuable in 
structure work, it suffers from a nearly total lack of selectivity, 
the end product usually being a completely aromatic substemce, 
which is often produced in poor yield. Functional groups, with 
the exception of lower alkyl substltuents, are lost. 
In the steroid field, there existed an important incentive 
to the solution of this problem, namely the partial synthesis 
of the estrogenic hormones (possessing one aromatic ring) from 
precursors, which contained four hydroaromatlc rings and where 
simple aromatlzation was blocked by the presence of two angular 
methyl groups. In principle, there exist two approaches to the 
problem-partial aromatlzation with migration or with elimination 
of the angular methyl group and both of them were solved. 
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Subsequent ly , r i n g A aromat ic s t e r o i d s became impor tan t s t a r t i n g 
m a t e r i a l s i n Birch r e d u c t i o n s t o 1 9 - n o r s t e r o i d s and i t was 
n e c e s s i u y , t h e r e f o r e , to syn thes i ze p a r t i a l l y aromat ic s t e r o i d s 
wi th a v a r i e t y of f u n c t i o n a l g roups . 
Aromat izat ion of Ring A 
79 Inhoffen and coworkers r e p o r t e d t h a t the u n s a t u r a t e d 
ketone l , 4 - c h o l e s t a d i e n - 3 ~ o n e ( L I l ) underwent rear rangement t o 
an i somer ic phenol ( L I I l ) wi th migra t ion of the angular methyl 
group a t C-10, when t r e a t e d w i th H SO and a c e t i c anhydride a t 
room teB5)erature. 
C„H, 
«2S^4 
ACgO, r , t . HO 
(LII) (LIII) 
Further, the suhstituents may play an important role 
with respect to the yield of the aromatized compounds as shown 
below« 
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r. t,, 3-5 hr 
R X Y Yield {^) 
90 
Ref. 
^8^17 H H 79 
OH H H 48 80 
OH <Me H> 49 8 1 
OAc Br H 5 3 8 0 
OAc OAe H 86 82 
aO H H 92 79,83,84 
C.HoCOOMe 
4 8 
H H 85 85 
C^HgCOOMe H OAc 45 86 
C^^HgCOOMe H sO 26 86 
^ ' *^-Androstatriene-3,17-dione (HV) on heating with 
acetic anhydride-p-toluenesulphonic acid smoothly yielded 
l-methyl- ^^-dehydroestroae (72«)" (LVl). 
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(LiV) R, =0 
(LV) R, OH 
(LVI) R, =0 
(LVIl) R, OH 
87 6 - M e t h y l c h o l e s t a - l , 4 , 6 - t r i e n - 3 - o n e (LVII l ) when t r e a t e d 
wi th a c e t i c anhydride and t o l u e n e - p - s u l p h o n i c ac id furn i shed a 
p roduc t of d ienone-phenol rear rangement i n s a t i s f a c t o r y y i e l d 
which was c h a r a c t e r i z e d as 3 -ace t03cy- l ,6 -d in ie thy l -19-norcholes ta -
l , 3 , 5 ( l O ) > 6 - t e t r a e n e (LIX). 
Ac„0, TsOH 
7 h r 
^8^17 
(LVIII) (LIX) 
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Extension of t h i s process to cholesta-l ,4:-di6n-3,6-dione (LX) 
furnished 3-ace tosy- l - iae thyl -19-norcholes ta - l ,3 ,5( lp) - t r ien-6-
one (LJCC) 87 
(LX) 
S^17 
* (LXI) 
4-Methyltestosterone ace ta te (LXIl) on treatment with . 
ace t i c anhydride and toluene-p-sulphonic acid suffered dienone* 
phenol rearrangement to give l ,4--dimethyle8tradiol d iace ta te 
( L U I l ) in 73?{ y ie ld 88 
(LXIII) 
•• 54 -• 
* 89 
Gold and Schwenk reported that compound containing 10-
acetoxyl group (LJCIV) underwent recorangement wl.th the migration 
of C-10 acetoxyl group to C-1, to give ring A aromatized compound 
(LXy) when treated with acetic anhydride and sulphuric acid at 
room temperature. 
3 h r Ac 
(LXIV) (LXV) 
80 n i l 
Clarke observed the rearrangement of 2o(-hydrosytesto-
sterone (liXVIb) and the . - d iaoe ta te (LSVIa) by means of p -
tolueneosalphonic acid in boi l ing methanol to 2-ittetho3iy-4-methyl-
l,3,5(lO)-estratrien-17j»>-ol (UWIl) in 24 and 11^ y i e l d s , r e s -
pec t ly . 
R-v 
(LXVI) a. R 
(LXVI) b , R 
OAc, R' 
-OH, a* 
4c 
OH 
(LXV^II) 
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90 Caspi e t d l . prepared s e v e r a l d e o x y s t e r o i d s o f C~19 
s e r i e s w i t h r i n g A aromatic by the d i e n o l - b e n z e n e rearrangement 
and the rearrangement i s shotm to take a uniform course t o y i e l d 
the 4-fflethyl s u b s t i t u t e d compounds* For example , l l f t -hydroxy 
a n d r o s t a - l , 4 - d i e n e - 3 , 1 7 - d i o n e ( L X y i l l a ) i n anhydrous t e t r a h y d r o f u r a n 
a t 0? was t r e a t e d w i t h l i t h i u m aluminium hydr ide f o l l o w e d by 
chromatography over n e u t r a l a lumina, gave r i n g A - aromat ized 
compound e s t a b l i s h e d as 4 - m e t h y l o e s t r a - l , 3 , 5 ( l 0 ) - t r i e n e - l l f t , 1 7 e > -
d i o l (LXIXa). 
0 
1 . LAH, THP, O ^ C l h r 
2 . N e u t r a l Alumina 
(LXVIII) . 
R 
a, sO 
b . :0 
R' R 
-OH, i.«H a* -OH, 
:0 b . iO 
H l l H 
c , iwOH,-COCH20H -OH, itnH c . tO 
d . -OAc, 11 »H H, 
e . -OCOEt', ""H H, 
f . fiiuMe, -OH H, 
d* -OAc, itO'H 
e . -OH, M)>H 
f. iO 
91 
(LXIX) 
R' 
-OH, j,,,H 
-OH, »'"H 
SO 
«2 
« 2 
H^ 
Caspi and GPover discussed the use of different 
aromatizing catalysts on C-11 oxygenated compounds and found that 
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anhydrous AlCl^ and n e u t r a l alumina gave a mix tu re of 1-methyl 
and 4-iBethyl e s t r a t r i e n e s , whereas , BPg and aqueous minera l a c id 
gave only the 4-methyl d e r i v a t i v e s . 
S t e r o i d a l compounds (LXX and LXU) c o n t a i n i n g t h r e e 
p o t e n t i a l s i t e s of u n s a t u r a t i o n i n r i n g s A and B underwent 
a roma t i za t i on i n t o 4 - m e t h y l e s t r a - l , 3 , 5 ( i 0 ) - t r i e n e iUKXLl) on 
t r ea tmen t wi th a c e t y l bromide, and hydrogen bromide; under s i m i l a r 
c o n d i t i o n s mono and b i c y c l i c cK , f t -unsa tura ted ke tones were a l s o 
aromatized • 
(LXX) 
Vl7 
(LXXI) a . R' = Br 
b . R* s OAo 
(LXJdl) 
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Hanson observed the HBr c a t a l y s e d a r o m a t i z a t i o n of 
s t e r o i d s through s p i r o e a t l o n i c I n t e r m e d i a t e s produced from 
s u b s t r a t e s c o n t a i n i n g t h r ee p o t e n t i a l s i t e s of u n s a t u r a t i o n i n 
r i n g s A and B. When the ene d i o l s ( L M I I I - LXXV) were hea ted 
wi th HBr i n g l a c i a l a c e t i c ac id under r e f l u x for 10-15 minutes 
the cor responding 4 - m e t h y l e s t r a - l , 3 , 5 ( l 0 ) - t r i e n e s (LXXVI) and 
(L3CX7II) were formed i n 25-30^ y i e l d . 
OAc 
(LXXIII) 
M 
LXXIV) R 
OH 
.OH 
(LXXV) R s.._ 
(LXXVI) R, 
.OAc 
H^ 
(LJUdll) R s 0 
H 
Hanson observed t h a t 2<:5,3o<-epoxy-5o(-hydroxycandrostan-
17-one (LXXVIX) underwent rear rangement t o form 4 - m e t h y l e s t r a -
I , 3 , 5 ( l 0 ) - t r l e n - l 7 - o n e (LXX7III) on t r ea tmen t wi th HBr i n g l a c i a l 
a c e t i c ac id w h i l s t the cor responding 6-ketone (LXXIX) a f forded 
l - m e t h y l e s t r a - l , 3 , 5 ( l O ) - t r i e n e (LXXX) on s i m i l a r t r e a t m e n t . 
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(UDSyil) R 
H 
H 
( L X X V I I I ) 
(LXXIX) {hlXSi) 
The presence of a 6-carbonyl group s e r v e s , a s i n the 
dienone-phenol rear rangement to d e s t a h i l i z e a C5 carhonium ion 
and p r e v e n t s the formation of spl roxjycl ic i n t e r m e d i a t e s . Th is 
l e ads t o a roma t i za t i on v i a the a l t e r n a t i v e pathway of a C-iO —> C-1 
94 
methyl mig ra t ion • 
S i m i l a r aromat ic compounds (L£XyiI l ) and (LXXX) were a l s o 
ob ta ined on t r ea tmen t of 
,94 
'-4-bromo-5o<'-hydroxy s t e r o i d s (LXXXl) 
and (LXXXII) wi th HBr i n g l a c i a l a c e t i c a c i d . 
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(LXXXI) (L3CX7III) 
(LXXXII) ihxm) 
Aromatlzatlon of r ing B (The An thr a s t e r old Recarangement) 
95 96 Tsuda e t a l . , and Bladon"" reported tha t the dienone-phenol 
5 8(9) rearrangement of 7-keto- -^s:» » ^ ' -eholes tad ien-3 ' - f t -o l ace ta te 
(LXXXII I ) with ace t ic anhydride and sulphxiric acid gave a 
s t e ro ida l phenol (LXXXIV). 
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S^17 
(LXKXlll) 
Ac) 
(LXXXIV) 
Steroida l 3-oxo- ^ ' ^ - d l e n o n e s (LXXXV), in both 10-
methyl and 19-^or s e r i e s , r ead i ly underwent aromatlzation with 
acetyl bromide a t room temperature: the former rearrange to 
anthras terolds (LXXXVIl), while the l a t t e r give r ing B-aromatic 
s te ro ids (LXXXYl), 
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OAc 
(LXXXV) a , R 
b , R 
c , R 
Me 
H 
C5H OH* 
OAc 
ai E 3 Me 
b , R s H 
c , R = CH„OAc 
i 
OAc 
(LXXXVI) 
Br 
R 
a , R 3 Me 
b , R = H 
c , R = CH-OAc 
(LXXXVII) a , R - B r 
b , R =: H 
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S t e r o i d a l 4>en-3-ones , such a s , (LXOVIIIa) and (LXXX^IIIb) 
con ta in ing two p o t e n t i a l s i t e s of u n s a t u r a t l o n In r i n g s A and B 
underwent recurrangement t o a n t h r a s t e r o l d s (LXXXIXa) and {hKXSISXi) 
on t r ea tmen t wi th a c e t y l bromide and hydrogen bromide* 
(L3C3QCVIII) a . R ' = CgH^^ 
b . R'= OAc 
(LXXXIX) a, R* = ^8^17 
b . R* = OAc 
Mechanism 
This i s an a r ea of carbonium ion chemist ry which m e r i t s 
f u r t h e r examinat ion by the p h y s i c a l o rgan ic chemist and as an 
example, t he re may be of fered the obse rva t ion t h a t the course 
of the dienone-phenol rearrangement of dienones can proceed i n 
d i f f e r e n t d i r e c t i o n s , depending upon the ac id medium. No 
s a t i s f a c t o r y exp l ana t i on has as y e t been o f f e r ed , o the r than t o 
Imply t h a t s o l v a t i o n p l a y s an impor t an t r o l e . 
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I, The Dlenone-Phenol Rearrangement 
Since» In general, there are two types of products 
resulting from the dienone-phenol rearrangement of steroids, 
numerous rationalizations of the exact mechanisms have been 
reported in an attempt to explain the anomalous results. However, 
only three of the most generally accepted paths will toe presented. 
Mth-A 
Path B 
OJ 
Path C 
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HO/^^^C^N^ 
The position of the various functional groups in the 
steroid, as well as the conditions for the reaction, determine 
whether the phenol will be of the 'para' type (path a or h) or 
of the 'meta' type (path c). Any functional group which tends to 
stabilize the positive charge on the secondary centre (C-l) in 
preference to that on the tertiary centre (C-5) will lead to^  a 
oompoimd of the 'meta' type; conversely, groups which have no 
influencing effect result in the 'para' type, via the inherently 
more stable tertiary cation* 
II. The Dienol-Benzene Rearrangement 
This rearrangement is thought to proceed through a path 
which is entirely analogous to that of the dienone-phenol 
rearrangement; the only difference is the loss of water during 
the incipient stages* The mechanism proceeding via the spiran 
intermediate is the most generally accepted* 
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2 ^ 
*CO -H^ - ^ 
6 However, when / i . - s te ro id dienones are subjected to the 
reductive react ion condi t ions, the conjugation effect comes in to 
play and the r e su l t i ng product i s analogous to a 'meta' type phenol 
I I I , The Anthrasteroid Rearranjgement 
The mechanism for the formation of 5 , 7 , 9 ( l l ) - t r i e n e s i s 
presented here . Compounds containing unsaturat ion in the B-ring 
alone r e s u l t in products with a sa tura ted D-ring by a s imi lar 
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mechanism, Rlng-B dienones proceed by a d ienone-phenol 
rearrangement wi th migra t ion of C - 1 , 
R'O 
^J-E 
- ^ 
- > 
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Baeyer-Yll l lger Reaction 
On oxidation with pe r - ac id s , ketones are converted in to 
e s t e r s or lac tones . This react ion was discovered in 1899 by 
Baeyer and V i l l i ge r who found tha t react ion of a number of 
a l i c y c l i c ketones, including menthone, with Caro's acid 
(permonosulphurlc acid) led to the formation of lactones* For 
example, menthone gave the lactone (eq* 15). 
°°as°..f I V («) 
Better y ie lds are obtained with organic per -ac ids such as p e r -
ace t ic acid in ace t i c acid containing sulphuric ac id , or one of 
the stronger per -ac ids such as permaleic or t r i f l uo rope race t i c ac id . 
With the l a t t e r acid a buffer such as disodium hydrogen phosphate 
i s often employed to prevent t r a n s e s t e r i f i c a t i o n by the react ion 
of the newly formed es t e r with the t r i f l u o r o a c e t i c acid always 
present in the react ion medium. The reac t ion occurs under mild 
conditions and has been widely used both in degradative work and 
in synthes is . I t i s applicable to open chain and cycl ic ketones 
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as well as to aromatic ketones, and has been used to prepare 
a variety of steroidal and terpenoid lactones, as well as medium 
and large ring lactones which are otherwise virtually unobtain-
able. It also provides a route to alcohols from ketones, by 
hydrolysis of the esters formed (eq. 16). 
COCH, 
CHCl^ 
O.CO.CH. 
h y d r o l y s i s (16) 
With u n s a t u r a t e d ketones B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r r e a c t i o n of ten t akes 
p l ace i n p r e f e r ence to o x i d a t i o n of the double bond, wi th forma-
t i o n of an unsa tu r a t ed l a c t o n e (eq . 17) , 
CHCl, (56^) (17) 
Mechanism: 
99 I t was e s t a b l i s h e d by Turner on the b a s i s of s t e r e o -
chemical s t u d i e s t h a t the B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r rear rangement i s an 
i n t r a m o l e c u l a r p roces s and an o p t i c a l l y a c t i v e group mig ra t e s 
wi th complete r e t e n t i o n of c o n f i g u r a t i o n , A number of mechanisms 
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bave been proposed for the Baeyer-Vil l lger reac t ion of simple 
ketones. 
I , Baeyer's Mechanism 
100 Baeyer and Villiger were first to suggest a path for 
the reaction, involving a dioxirane (oxoxide)(XC) intermediate. 
R 
R' 
C = 0 U H^  » R - C O - O - E 
(XC) 
I I* W i t t i g ' s Mechanism 
101 The mechanism proposed by Witt ig and Pieper pos tu la t e s 
the i n i t i a t i o n of reac t ion with the addit ion of hydroxy cation 
to a ketone to give a l i nea r peroxide (XCl), This then changes 
to the cation (XCIl); the l a t t e r recurranges to give the product 
( e s t e r ) . 
R 
R X 
C = 0 H-'^ OH ^ C 4 0 - OH 
R 
- > 
-r ^  
0 
II 
R - C - 0 - R 
(XCI) 
R^  \^ia. 
(XCII) 
A similar mechanism was also suggested by Treibs"^^^ and Boeseken^^^, 
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I I I , C r l e g e e ' s mechanism 
Criegee by analogy of rear rangement of e s t e r s of 
d e c a l i n hydroperox ide , suggested the fo l lowing mechanism which 
105 
was extended by F r i e s s 
The a c i d - c a t a l y s e d n u c l e o p h l l i c a d d i t i o n of peroxy a c i d 
to the p ro tona t ed carbonyl group g ive s an i n t e r m e d i a t e adduct 
c a l l e d C r i e g e e ' s i n t e r m e d i a t e ( X C l I l ) . 
R. R^ ^OH 
:C = OH + R - COoH > ^C^ • ^ 0 
R^ R^ ^ 0 - 0 - C - R 
I 
H 
(XCIII) 
Subsequent ly the c leavage of oxygen-oxygen bond of the 
i n t e r m e d i a t e adduct t akes p l a c e homoly t i ca l l y or h e t e r o l y t i c a l l y 
according t o the, c o n d i t i o n s of the r e a c t i o n . Cr iegee*s mechanism 
env i sages the opera t ion of h e t e r o l y t l c c leavage* This view i s 
suppor ted by the genera l a c i d - c a t a l y s i s of t h i s r e a c t i o n . 
Rearrangement of the C r i e g e e ' s i n t e r m e d i a t e w i th s imul taneous 
h e t e r o l y t i c cleavage of oxygen-oxygen bond by concer t ed p r o c e s s 
i s u n l i k e l y because i t would invo lve s e p a r a t i o n of an anion from 
an a l r eady p o s i t i v e l y charged s i t e . There a re t h r e e t au tomer ic 
conjugate a c i d s (A), ( B ) and (c ) of C r i e g e e ' s i n t e r m e d i a t e . 
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+ 
R OE^ R^ ^OH R OH 
/ ^ \ 0 / ^ \ 0 / ^ \ OH 
^O-O-C-R", R' O-O-C-R", R' 0-0-C-R'» 
H 
R 
(B) (C) 
The cleavage to tautomers B and C may give rise to hydroxy 
oxygenated cation (XCIV), 
R OH R ^OH 
C n > C + R'CO^H 
/^ \ * 11 . ^  ^ . . 
R' 0 - 0 - C - R* R« 0 
I 
^ (XCIV) 
However, in the case of trifluoroperoxyacetic acid the 
protonation of either of the carbOKyl oxygens would he difficult 
considering the p«ate^ strength of trifluoroacetic acid and also 
the inertness of the analogous trichloroacetic acid to protonation, 
A cyclic transition state (XCV) is proposed from which the 
separation of neutral molecule of acid is more plausible. 
(XCV) 
***0H HO, 
R - C /+ .C - R" 
^ 0 0^ 
R' 
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Final ly the rearrangement of the hydroxy oxygenated 
cat ion intermediate (XCV) r e s u l t s in the formation of the e s t e r . 
This step involves migration of organic group R from carbon to 
e l ec t roph i l i c oxygen. As oxygen has higher e lec t ron densi ty than 
carbon, hydroxy oxygenated cat ion (XCV) may have d i f fe ren t forms, 
OH OH 
I I 
R OH R - C a 0 ^ R - C - 0 
R* 
; + .-' r 
*R« R'' 
V 
k-f 
,:0H ••'OH 0 
^\ II - H + !• 
R - C - 0 ^ > R - C - 0R» ^ ^ R - C - O R ' 
* I ^ 
R ' 
When the potential ' migrating groups R and R» are different, 
then there must be two transition states each corresponding to the 
migration of a group. The lowest energy transition state would 
correspond to that group that can better accommodate the positive 
charge to the fully substituted carbon atom. Hence the reaction 
product distribution will be determined by the degree of substi-
tution of potential migrating group. The steric effect in the 
group R lowers itis energy and also increases the rate of rearrange-
ment. As this rearrangement is SN , the intermediate oxygenated 
cation involves a transition state of pyramidal type. 
Most of the ambiguity was dispelled by an experiment by 
Doering and Dorfman using benzophenone contedning isotopioally 
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l abe l led osygen and they have concluded that the oxygen of e s t e r 
carbonyl comes from the ketone. This i s in accordance with the 
18 Criegee 's mechanism. The Baeyer-Vil l iger oxidation of 0 
labe l led benzophenone gave phenyl benzoate (XCVl), by the sh i f t 
18 Of phenyl group to adjacent oxygen atom re t a in ing 0 with the 
carbonyl group. 
,18 ^18 H« 
^ \ 
,18 
^6%"°~^6^5~' 
CgHgCOOOH 
(I ^6^5 
rS-^-^e^s 
0 
II 
ixovi) 
H - 0. 
-» C 
11 
g H g - . C - CgHg 
0 0 18 
^ CgHg - C - 0 
(XCVII) 
II 
18 
6 5 
^^ 6^ 5 " ^ " ^6^5 -> CgHg - C - 0 
(XCVIII) 
18 
- « 6 « 5 
The Wlttigjs'and Tre ib ' s mechanisms would, however, lead to the 
formation of phenyl benzoate e s t e r - 0 (XCVIl). The BaeyerS 
mechanism which involves dioxirane intermediate through two 
equivalent oxygens would lead to equal d i s t r i b u t i o n of isotope 
18 Of 0 between the two oxygen atoms of the e s t e r (XCVIIl), Thus 
t h i s important r e s u l t ruled out Wit t igs , Treib's and Baeyer 's 
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reaction paths and established the validity of Criegee's 
mechanism. 
IV. Free Radical mechanism 
After the ini t ial stage of the addition of peroxy compound 
to the ketone to form Intermediate adduot, the cleavage of the 
adduct may also take place homolytically especially in the 
presence of light and relatively weak peroxy acids. Thus oxygen-
oxygen bond would be cleaved into oxygen radical. Robertson €ind 
107 Swelim envisaged the following free radical mechanism. 
R R OH R OH 
^ C = 0 •». R ' C O ^ ^ ^ C 0 > C + 
R^ R ^ ^ O - O - C - R * R^ ^ 0 
O R OH OH 0 
. II \ / ' -H II 
0 - C - R ' ; C > R - C - OR — ^ R - C - 0 - R 
R 0 
When peroxyacetic acid is used as an oxidant, the smaller inductive 
effect of methyl group favours homolytic cleavage and leads to 
free radical mechanism. The order of migration in peroxyacetic 
acid is as given below: 
/ CI { Br / NO^  / CHg / OH / OCH, 
Such an order of migration is also observed in other 
free radical reeurrangements. 
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The Kinetics 
The detailed kinetic study of this reaction has been made 
108 
by Friess and Soloway . They observed that ketones with electron-
attracting groups showed first order kinetics and those with 
electron-donating groups showed second order kinetics. Hawthrone 
109 
and Emmons established a third order kinetics for this reaction 
and this required the transition state to be derived from all the 
three reactants, 
R s K (ketone)(Peroxy compound) (acid) 
The rate determining step of this reaction may be either 
the formation or rearrangement of the adduct. If addition to 
carbonyl group were the rate determining step then the weaker 
peroxy acid being more nucleophilic will add faster and if 
rearrangement were the rate determining step, then stronger 
acid would give the faster reaction because it could more readily 
sustain the negative charge developed by the heterolytic cleavage 
of oaygen-oxygen bond. Experimentally it has been found that 
the rate constant with peroxyacetic acid is only i/200 of that 
found with trifluoroperoxyacetic acid. Hence this difference in 
rate constants is only accountable by taking rearrangement as 
the rate determining step for reactive aliphatic ketones. However, 
ketones which are less reactive towards addition may show a 
transition towards addition as the rate determining step. 
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Migratory apti tude 
Robertson and Swelim"^"' have shomi that r e l a t i v e migratory 
apt i tude of groups var ied with peroxy acid used. Migratory 
apt i tude of subst i tu ted phenyl in Baeyer-Vll l iger reac t ion of 
a s e r i e s of p,p'-unsyBuae t r i e a l ly subs t i tu ted beuzophenones were 
obtained and are recorded in Tables ( i l l ) and ( i v ) . 
TABLE - I I I 
Relat ive migratory apt i tude of p>subst i tuted phenyl group 
( t r i f luoroperoxyacet ic acid as the oxidant) 
p - , u . s t l t u e n t « J f - * ° 7 p - subs t l tuen t « f - ; ° 7 
N02 1.00 Br 1 3 . 9 4 
t-Butyl 7.93 
^ 3 2 6 , 0 5 
CI 12.15 
X 
CHgO 2 5 1 . 0 0 
TABLE - IV 
(Peroxyacetic acid as oxidant) 
p -subs t l tuen t Migratory apt i tude p - subs t l tuen t 
Migratory 
ap t i tude 
H 
Cl 
Br 
NO, 
1.00 
1.22 
2,14 
3.20 
CH. 
OH 
8.83 
26.90 
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The order of p re fe rence for mig ra t i on among a l k y l groups 
may he l i s t e d as below: 
Te^rtlary > Secondary > Primary > Methyl 
110 Yukawa and Yokoyama a l s o concluded t h a t most bulky 
group which i s conformat iona l ly t r a n s to the l e a v i n g carboxyl 
group m i g r a t e s p r e f e r e n t i a l l y . The o r t h o , p a r a - d i r e c t i n g groups 
a c c e l e r a t e the r e a c t i o n bu t the m e t a - d i r e c t i n g s u b s t i t u e n t s have 
oppos i t e e f f e c t , 
S t e r l c e f f e c t s 
I t has been found t h a t i n the case of b i c y c l i c k e t o n e s , 
s t e r l c e f f e c t ope ra t e s and the r e l a t i v e migra to ry a p t i t u d e i s 
changed. Thus Baeyer and V i l l l g e r observed t h a t o x i d a t i o n of 
camphor (XCIX) with monoperoxysulphuric ac id gave o(-camphollde 
(C) due to the p r e f e r e n t i a l m ig ra t i on of pr imary group (methylene) . 
(XCIX) (C) 
\-=^78 
- T S -
U I 
Sauers oxidised camphor with peroxyacetic acid in 
buffered solut ion and found tha t another isomeric lactone (CIl) 
was also obtained. 
(CI a) (C) 
• > 
(Clb) (CII) 
The product from Caro 's acid i s determined by r a t e 
l imi t ing addit ion react ion because the rearrangement step i s 
f a s t e r by reason of the g rea te r anionic s t a b i l i t y of the leaving 
sulphate group. 
In the case of peroxyacetic acid the product i s determined 
by r a t e l imi t ing rearrangement. The smaller s ize of aceta te group 
causes grea ter s t re tching of the oxygen-oxygen bond in the t r a n s i -
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tlon s t a t e and t h i s reduces the s t e r i c compression. The e l e c t r o -
n i c a l l y favoured bridge-head migration therefore , takes place 
through the chair form t r ans i t i on s t a t e derived from the adduct 
(Clb) . 
Baeyer-Vil l iger Oxidation of S te ro ida l Ketones 
Several p ^ e r s dealing with peracid oxidation of s t e ro ida l 
ketones have jappear^d r ecen t ly . These included sa tura ted ketones 
with carbonyl function located at d i f fe ren t pos i t ions and <?< ,ft-
unsaturated ketones, spec ia l ly per ta in ing to ringsA and B. A 
wide va r i e ty of products , spec ia l ly from o( ,P>-unsaturated ketones 
have been obtained from these r eac t ions , the nature and composition 
of products depending largely upon the oxidant used, i t s concen-
t r a t i o n , ca t a ly s t and the reac t ion per iod. 
112 E l l i s and Gardner have shown tha t 5o(-cholestan -3-one 
( c m ) on heating with ammonium persulphate and aqueous ace t ic 
acid furnished 4-oxa-A-homo-5o^-cholestan-3-one (CiV) and 3-oxa-
A-homo-5o(-cholestan-4-one (CV), 
(cm) (CIV) (CV) 
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But the 5ft-analogue (CVI) i s reported to give only the 
4-oxa-3-keto compoimd (CVIl) from the reac t ion with ammonium 
113 persulphate and ace t ic acid • 
(CVI) (CVI I ) 
Baeyer-Yil l iger oxidation of 4o^- and 4p)-methyl cholestanonej 
(CVIIl) and (CIX) with m-chloroperbenzoic acid gave as the sole 
I so lab le products , the lactones (CX) and CXE) , r espec t ive ly 
formed by migration of the more highly subs t i tu ted cco'bon atom. 
x^^  
.—> Or] 
/ " \ \y "' 
CH3 
\ H 
CH3 
(CVIIl) (ex) 
RCO £. 
icix) (CXI) 
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Oxidat ion of 4 , 4 - d i m e t h y l c h o l e s t a n - 3 - o n e (CXII) wi th 
pe rosyae id i n the presence of minera l ac id gave the unexpected 
l a c t o n e , 4a(7^-methyl-4-oxa-A-hoino-5o^-cholestan-3-one (CX) , where 
the loss , of one methyl group occu r r ed . 
%^n 
(CXEl) R.,R„=CH, 
' 1 2 
(CX) R^=H, R^=Me 
In the absence of mineral acid, oxidation of (CXIl) with 
peroxyacid gave the expected lactone (CXIIl) without the loss of 
a methyl group which was shown to arise by cleavage between C„ 
and C^ bond. 
^Q^ 3 3 
(CXII) 
When 5o<-cholestan-6-one (CXIV) and i t s 3ft,-acetoxy 
d e r i v a t i v e (CXV) were allowed t o r e a c t wi th pe rbenzo ic ac id 
the corresponding l a c tone (CXVI) and (CXVII)^^^ were ob ta ined . 
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^ ^ \ n 
R-^ ^
 
^ 
^ 
CXIV) R, H 
(ca ar) R, OAe 
(cjsyi) R, H 
(CXVII) R, OAc 
B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n of 3ft-acetoxy-5o^-cholestan-T-
one (C3JVIII) wi th peroxylJenzoic ac id gave a s i n g l e product^ 3fc-
acetoxy-7a-oxa-B-homo-5c>^-oholestan-7-one (C3CIX) 
AcO AcO 
(CXVIII) 
B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r ox ida t ion of hecogenin a c e t a t e (CXX) wi th 
p e r a c e t i c ac id and perbenzo ic ac id i n the p resence of s u l p h u r i c 
ac id as the c a t a l y s t provided a mixture of the l a c t o n e s (CXXl) 
and (CXXII)^^^. 
V o ^ ^ 
(CJDC) (CXXI) (CXXII) 
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A mixture of r i n g D- lac tones (CXOV)^^^ and (CXXV)^^^ was 
ob ta ined by the ox ida t ion of 3P)-acetoxy-5P)-androstane- l l ,17-dlone 
(CXXIII). 
AcO AcO 
(CXXIIl) (CXXIV) (CXXV) 
Oxidation of estrone (CXXVl) with hydrogen peroxide in alkaline 
solution provided the i^ estrone lactone (CXXVIl) , 
(CXXVl) (CXXVIl) 
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Baeyer-Vll l iger Oxidation of o< ,P)~iinsaturated ketones 
^ 
Per acid oxidation of c^ ,p,~unsaturated ketones may, by 
oxygen inse r t ion between the double bond and the carbonyl group 
lead to enol e s t e r s , epoxy e s t e r s and epoxy ketones "" • 
4 However, peracid oxidation of ^ -3 -ke tos te ro ids may r e s u l t in an 
even la rger va r i e ty of products depending upon the reac t ion 
conditions and the peracid used. 
The action of perbenzoic acid in the presence of anhydrous 
perchlor ic acid on cholest-4-en-3-one (CXXyill) yielded four 
products es tabl ished as 4o(,3-epoxy-5o(-eholestan-3-one (CXXIX), 
4-oxa-A-hoinocholest-4a-en-3-one (CXXX), 5-formyl-4-oxa-5o(-
cholestan-3-one (CXXU) and 3,5-seco-4-norcholestan-5-one-3-oic 
acid (cxXXil) , together with some unchanged s t a r t i ng ma te r i a l . 
(CXXVIII) 
^8^17 
(cxxx) 
HOOC 
(CXX3CI) (cjDOcri) 
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T r i f l u o r o p e r a c e t i c ac id ox ida t ion of 5-hydroxy-5ft-
c!iolestan-.3-one (CXXXIIl) followed by chromatography of the 
prodtict on alumina gave 5-hydroxy-3-oxa-A-homo-5j?>-chole8tan-4-
one (CXXXfV, 20$ )^ and 5-hydroxymethyl-4-oxa-5ci(-cholestan-3-one 
(CXXXVi 4:0%)* These' l a c t o n e s had s p e c t r a c o n s i s t e n t wi th the 
ass igned s t r u e t u r e s and were recovered unchanged a f t e r a l k a l i n e 
127 h y d r o l y s i s followed by ac id t r ea tmen t • 
(CXXXIII) (CX3COV) 
H^  
dHgOH 
(CXXW) 
B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r ox ida t ion of s te-^tosterone a c e t a t e (CXXXVl) wi th 
perbenzoic acid and m-chloroperbenzoic acid in the presence of 
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128 p e r c h l o r i c ac id as the c a t a l y s t was c a r r i e d out by Mazur e t aX. 
They exp la ined t h a t the r e l a t i v e amounts of p r o d u c t s depend upon 
the d u r a t i o n of r e a c t i o n , p e r a c i d used, i t s c o n c e n t r a t i o n and 
c a t a l y s t . When t e s t o s t e r o n e a c e t a t e (CXXJWI) was t r e a t e d wi th 
( l mole) of perbenzoic ac id i n the p resence of anhydrous p e r t h l o r i c 
ac id for 12 h o u r s , the enol l a c t o n e , lT&-acetoxy-4-oxa-A-homo-
andros t -4a -en -3 -one (CXXXVIII) was ob ta ined along wi th 17ft-acetoxy-
4o<,5<7(^-epoxyandrostan-3-one (CXXXVIl) and 17ft -acetoxy-5-formyl-
4-oxa-5c<-androstan-3-one {CIXSIK). 
OAc 
(CXXXVI) (CX3GKVII) (CXXXVIIl) 
"^ -V^  
(CSXSDEX) 
When testosterone acetate (CXXXVl) was allowed to react with 
2 moles of perbenzoic acid in the presence of anhydrous perchloric 
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ac id the p roduc t s ob ta ined were l7e>-acetoxy-4Cl,5-epoxy-4-oxa-
A-homoaHdi*ostan-3-ones (CXL) and (CXLl), the epoxy ketone (CiCXXVII) 
and methyl 17ft-acetoxy-3,5-seoo~4-nor-5A-hydroay-5o(-formyl 
and ros t an -3 -oa t e (CXLIl). 
MeOOC 
CHO 
(CXXXVI) (CXL) 4a,o(5o<L 
(CJCLI) 4a,fc5f-
(CXLII) 
(cxxxvii) 
When 4 moles of perhenzoic ac id was used wi th p e r c h l o r i c ac id 
anhydrous as c a t a l y s t for 84 hours the p r o d u c t s ob ta ined were 
5o<- and 5P>-formyl-^-lactones (CX3aiX) and (CXLII l ) , the epoxy 
l ac tone (CXLl), the epoxy ketone (CXOVIl) and 17&-acetoxy-5-
formate-4-oxa-5o(-androstan-3-one (CJOLJIV), 
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O^c 
(CXJCXVI) (cxxxix) 
(CXLIII) 
5o( 
5 fb 
OCHO 
(CXLIV) 
o 
(CXLI) (CXXXVII) 
S i m i l a r ox ida t ion with pe rbenzo ic ac id (2 mole) i n the presence 
of aqueous p e r c h l o r i c ac id l e a d s to the 6 - l a c t o n e (CXLV) and 
17ft~acetoxy-A-norandrostan-3-one (CSLVl), 
(CXXXVI) 
H 
(CXLV) 
When m-chloroperbenzoic ac id was used as the ox id i z ing agent 
and aqueous p e r c h l o r i c ac id as c a t a l y s t , the (^- lactone (CXLV), 
the A-norketone (CXLVl), the l a c t o n e aldehyde (CXJCXIX) and 17fo-
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ace toxy-3 ,5-seco-4-nor-5-oxa-B-homoandros ta i i -6-one-2-car tooxyl ic 
ac id (CXLVIl) were ob t a ined . 
OAc 
(CX3CXVI) 
HOOC ^ \ ^ 
(C3GLVII) 
CK^O 
129 Pinhey and Schaffner c a r r i e d out the B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r 
ox ida t ion of cho les t -4 -en-3~one (CXXVIIl) w i th t r i f l u o r o p e r o x y 
a c e t i c ac id i n buf fe r s o l u t i o n . They ob ta ined 5-formyl-4-oxa-5o<'-
cho les t an -3 -one (CXXXI) and 4ftT5-epoxy-5P>-cholestan-3-one (CJ[LVIIl), 
(CX3CVIII) (cxxxr) (CXLVIII) 
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130 Caspi and Schimlzu have r e p o r t e d the B a e y e r - V i l l l g e r 
ox ida t ion of 17ft-acetoxy-5(3(-androst-l-en-3-one (CXLIX) wi th 
hydrogen perox ide i n the p resence of seleniust d iox ide and ob ta ined 
17f t - ace toxy-2 ,3 - seco-5c^-andros t - l , 4 -d lca rboxy l l e a c i d (CL) and 
the iT - l ac tone (CLi) , 
04c 
^ ^ ; ^ ~ 
H 
(CL) (CLI) 
Oxidat ion of t e s t o s t e r o n e p r o p i o n a t e (CLIi) wi th hydrogen 
perox ide i n the presence of selenium d iox ide in t - b u t y l a l coho l 
gave the ^ - l a c t o n e ca rboxy l i c ac id (CLIIl) and the " / - l a c t o n e 
ac id (CLIV)^^^. 
OCOCgH, 
( C L I I ) 
HOOC 
(CLIII) 
COOH 
(CLIV) 
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1 ^2 Ahmad e t a l . have r e p o r t e d the B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n 
of 3(7(,5-cyclo-5(?(-cholestan-6-one (CLV) and i t s Sftrhalo d e r i v a t i v e s , 
3e>rChloro (CLVII), 30-bromo (CLVIIl) and Sfe-iodo (CLIX) 5o(r 
c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e s . They obta ined the cor responding 6-oxa compounds 
(CLVI), (CLX), (CLXI) and (CLXIl), r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
(CLV) (CLVI) 
'K 
(CLVII) U, CI 
(CLVIII) X, Br 
(CLIX) X, I 
133 
(CLX) X, CI 
(CLXl) X, Br 
(CLXII) X, I 
They f u r t h e r c a r r i e d out the B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r ox ida t i on 
of 3P)-acetoxycholest -5-en-7-one (CLXIIl) us ing pe rhenzo ic ac id as 
the ox id iz ing agent and p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c ac id as the c a t a l y s t , 
and obta ined 3p,-acetoxy-7a-oxa-B-homocholest-5-en-7-one (CLXIV), 
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3A--acetoxy-6-oxa-5-formyl-5fo-cholestan-7-oiie (CLXV) and a mixture 
of the seco a c i d s , 3 fe -ace toxy-5 -ke to -5 ,7 - seco -6 -norc l io l e s t an -7 -
o i c ac id (CLXVl) and 5 - k e t o - 5 , 7 - s e c o - 6 - n o r c h o l e s t - 3 - e n - 7 - o i c 
ac id (CLXVIl). The formation of (CLXIV) shows t h a t a more s u b s t i -
t u t e d carbon as C8 has a t l e a s t comparable migra to ry a p t i t u d e 
wi th t h a t of a v l n y l l c g roup , ' 
(CLXIII) (CLXIV ) (CLXV) 
AcO OOH ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 COOH 
(CL3CVI) (CLXVIl) 
The formyl d e r i v a t i v e (CLXV) and the seco a c i d s (CLXVl) 
and (CLXVIl) could p o s s i b l y a r i s e by the ac id c a t a l y s e d reeirrange-
ment of the epoxy ^ - l a c t o n e i n t e r m e d i a t e as shown below. The 
e x c l u s i v e formation of the Sfc-forn^l d e r i v a t i v e (CLXV) and the 
absence of i t s 5c<-epimer suggested t h a t the epoxy oxygen in 
^ - l a c t o n e to be o(-or iented. 
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TM. 
CHO 
(cLxy) 
oxidation 
AcO 
rrr MeOH-KOH 
' ^^ . , . ' ' ^0 COOH \ : : > ^ 0 COOH 
(CLXVI) (CLXVIl) 
Oxidation of cholest-5-en-7-one (CLJOTIIl), under s imi lar condl-
t ions) gave a single compound, 5-keto-5,7-seoo-6-norcholestan-
T-oic aoid (cuax)"^ 
%^n 
Clr 
\ . ^ ^ COOH 
(CLXVIII) (CLXIX) 
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134 An i n t e r e s t i n g r e s u l t r e p o r t e d by Ahmad e t a l . i s 
t h a t from the B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n of 6Prbromooholes t -4-
en-3-one (CLXX), two compounds were ob ta ined which were charac-
t e r i z e d as the t - l a c t o n e ac id methyl e s t e r (CLXXl) and the 
^ - l a c t o n e (CL3DCIl). 
^8^17 
(CLXX) 
COOMe 
(CLJCn) 
•O? 
Br 
(CLXXII) 
A p o s s i b l e mechanism for the formation of the "^ - lac tone 
(CLXXl) from (CLXX) can be shown accord ing to scheme 1, i n view 
of the e s t a b l i s h e d r o u t e s for B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r ox ida t i on of 
u n s a t u r a t e d ke tones f^-^^^ 
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.Scheme - 1 
Vl7 
(CL3DC) 
^ HOO 
HOOC- CHg 
HOO -> HOC 
—^^ > HOOC 
HOOC 
MeOH 
COOMe 
(CLXXI) 
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The dienone (CLXXIIl) on treatment with an excess of 
perbenzole acid gave 2o(,3o(-oxido-5,6-secocholest-4"en-7-ol-5-
oic acid (CLXXIV)"^^^ as the only isolable compound. The struc-
ture of (CLXXIV) was established by its spectral properties and 
conversion of (CLXXIV) to its methyl ester (CLXXV). 
(CLXni l ) (CLXXIV.) (CLXXV) 
The formation of (CLXXIV) from (CLXXIIl) can be r a t i o n a l i s e d 
according to the fol lowing sequence of r e a c t i o n s . 
Ep ox ida t ion 
• > 
(cLxnii) 
Hydrolysis 
COOH 
CH^OH 
(CLXXIV) 
DISCUSSION 
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Previous work from these laboratories has described the 
preparation of several steroidal cyclic acetals from the res-
pective ketones and the lithium aluminium hydride - aluminium 
chloride (l:i; AlH_Cl) reduction of the former into the corres-
ponding hydroa^ ethers. The following chart gives an account of 
the work carried out in this connection. 
AcO 
(CLXXVI) 
1. LiAlH^/AlCl^ 
2 . ACgO/Py 
(CLXXVII) 
Ref. 
62 
(CLXXVIIl) 
L iAlH^/AlCl„ 
(XXIX) 
6 1 
(CLXxrx) 
6 1 
^8^17 
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LiAlH^/AlClg 
(CLXXXr) 
6 1 
(CLXXXIII) ( I p a i l l ) 
6 1 
CI 
(CLXXXIV) 
-> CI 
63 
\ I 
(xnv) (JDCV) (3DCVI) 
{iVfll) (xxix) 
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(51CXIII) 
(XXVII) 
oJ-
0 
(XXXI) 
(XXI) 
60 
65 
OCH^CH^OH 
(CLXXXVI) (CLXXXVII) (CLXXXVIII) 
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Prom the above study on the hydrogenolysis of s t e ro ida l cyc l ic 
aee ta l s the following s a l i en t poin ts of i n t e r e s t may be drawn: 
(a) The react ion i s s t e r i c - approach control led or k i n e t i c a l l y 
control led ( i . e . where the product i s formed regard less of s t a b i l i t y 
cons idera t ion) . 
(b) The reductive cleavage of dioxolane r ing follows the 
accepted mechanism. 
(c) 3o(,5o(-cyclopropane r ing in 6 -ace ta l s provides a seat for 
rearrangement (via a homoallylic cat ion) and consequently isomeric 
hydroxyethers were a lso obtained, besides the expected e t h e r s . 
(d) 3o(,3o^-cyclopropane r ing or a double bond at C^-C_ in 
6-aceta ls led to the formation of hydrocarbons as products of 
el imination and/or subs t i tu t ion besides hydroxy e t h e r s , and 
(e) In a l l the cases studied only the corresponding B -
hydroxyethers were obtained escept in the case of 6-bromo-3,3-
ethylenedloxycholest-5-ene (XXI) where a small amount of the 
cK-epimer was also obtained along with the ft-epimer which cons-
t i t u t e d the major product of the r eac t ion . This difference in 
the behaviour of the bromoaoetal (XXI) may be explained on the 
bas i s of s t e r i c hinderance offered by bromine atom a t 06 to the 
incoming reducing species (AlH^Cl) to the react ion s i t e . The 
preferred course of the a t tack by AIHgCl on the aoetal r ing 
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i s from the l e s s hindered rea r s ide . The presence of bromine a t 
C6 may offer s t e r i c hinderance to the incoming AlH-Cl from the 
rea r side and therefore a small amount of r eac t ive species may 
also a t tack from the front side to give theo(-hydroxyether {Mil) . 
With t h i s background, the present study was undertaken in 
order: 
(a) to extend the LiAlH>-AlClg reduction to other unexplored 
ye t eas i ly accessible s t e ro ida l cycl ic a c e t a l s , spec ia l ly those 
derived from s te ro ida l diones, 
(b) to study the ef fec t of C4-C5 -double bond on the hydrogen-
olys ls of s te ro ida l b i sace t a l s of 3,6~diones, 
(c) to evaluate the synthet ic u t i l i t y of the reac t ions in 
s t e ro ida l systems and 
(d) to check the v a l i d i t y of the accepted mechanism of hydro-
genolysls of s t e ro ida l cycl ic ace ta l s in genera l . 
For the present study 3(7^-cholestane-3,6-dione (CLJOUX), 
cholest-4-ene-3,6-dione (XLVll) and 5-hydroxy-5o(-cholestane-3, 
6~dione (CXC) were se lec ted . 
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Preparat ion of Steroidal cycl ic aceta ls* 
3,3,6t6-Bisethylenedi03ey-5o(-cholestane (CXCI)« 
3,3,6,6-Bisethylenedioxy-5c>(-cholestane (CXCl) was prepared 
by the react ion of 5o(-cholestane-3,6-dione (CLXXXIX) with ethylene 
glycol in the presence of c a t a l y t i c amount of p-toluenesulphonic 
acid monohydrate. (The dione (CLXKXIX), m.p, 166*'c was prepared 
73 
according to the method described in l i t e r a t u r e ) . After usual 
work up of the react ion mixture, the b i s ace t a l (CXCl) was pur i f i ed 
by column chromatography and i t s homogeneity checked by t . l . c . 
The b i sace ta l (CXCl), m.p, 120°, analysed cor rec t ly for C„^H^-0. 
ox o2 4: 
and its i.r. spectrum showed absorption peaks at 1145, 1039 and 
1035 cm"" (C-0-linkage of the acetal rings). The n.m.r. spectrum 
of the bisacetal (CXCl) gave signals at 6"3»86 mc (8 protons, 
C3-O-CH2-CH2-O-; Ce-O-OTg-CHg-O-), <S0.7, 0,83, 0,93 (methyl 
protons). Treatment of the bisacetal (CXCl) with aqueous acetic 
acid regenerated the parent dione (CLXXXIX) quantitatively. 
0' 
(CLXXXIX) 
^8^17 
HO-CH_-CH_-OH 
Aq. CHgCOOH 
(cxci) 
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3«3.6 ,6-Blse thylenedloxycholes t ' -4- ' ene (CXCIl), 
The ened ione , c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e - 3 , 6 - d i o n e (XLVIl) used in the 
137 p r e s e n t study was p repared according t o l i t e r a t u r e p rocedure 
(m.p. 122®, M"*" 398, Cg-H. 0 ; j) 1680s, 1615, 1595 cm"^; 
Ov».»^ 252 nm, ( ^ 1 0 , 3 0 0 ) ; 6 6 . 1 6 s ( C . - H ) , 2.6 mc(C_-H^ and C„-H^), 
The enedione (XLVIl) wi th e thy lene g l y c o l i n the p resence of p -
to luenesu lphonic ac id monohydrate (as c a t a l y s t ) a f forded the 
b i s a c e t a l , 3 , 3 , 6 , 6 - b i s e t h y l e n e d i o x y c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e (CXCIl) which 
was p u r i f i e d by column chromatography ( t . l . c . homogeneous). The 
b i s a c e t a l (CXCIl), m.p. 136 , ana lysed c o r r e c t l y for C^J^H-QO. and 
I t s l . r . spectrum showed peaks a t 1640 ( C=C ) , 1170, 1134, 1073, 
•-1 
and 1034 cm (C-0- l inkage of the a c e t a l r i n g s ) . The n . m . r . 
spectrum of (CXCIl) gave s i g n a l s a t S 5 . S 5 ( l p r o t o n , C4-H, 
v l n y l i c p r o t o n ) , 3.85 mc (8 p r o t o n s , C3-0-CH2-GH2"^""» C^-O-CH -
CHg-O-), 1 .2, 0 . 8 , 0 .7 (methyl p r o t o n s ) . The b i s a c e t a l (CXCIl) 
on t rea tment wi th aqueous a c e t i c ac id or d i l u t e HCl r e g e n e r a t e d 
the p a r e n t ketone (XLVIl), 
p-OH 
LoH 
HgO^ 
(XLVIl) ( CXCIl) 
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5"Hydroxy"3.3«6,6~bisethylenedloxy-50(-cholestai ie ( G J C C I I I ) . 
5-Hydrosy-5t?(-cholestane-3,6-dione (CXC), m.p. 255 , was 
p r epa red . acco rd ing to the method desc r ibed by P i e s e r , The 
formation of the b i s a c e t a l (CXCIIl) from the hydroxydione (CXC) 
wi th e t h y l e n e g l y c o l and p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c ac id monohydrate 
(as c a t a l y s t ) was r a t h e r slow and more compl ica ted i n comparison 
wi th the p r ev ious examples. Af te r usua l work up of the r e a c t i o n 
m i x t u r e , i t was found t o be a mixture of a t l e a s t 3 components 
( t . l . c . ) and column chromatography prov ided t h r ee d i s t i n c t 
p r o d u c t s , m . p t s . 124°, 122° and 136°, 
^8^17 
c OH OH 
(cxc) (CXCIII) 
^ ^ . 
(XLVII ) 
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Character izat ion of the compoimd, m.p» 124 as 5~hydroxy-3,3« 
6|6-bi8ethylenedioxy-5c<-cholestane (CXCIIl). 
The compound, m.p. 124 analysed cor rec t ly for Cg^ H_ 0_ 
and i t s i . r . spectrum showed absorption peaks at 3550 (sharp, 
- O H ) , 1180, 1125, 1086 and 1052 cm""*^  (C-0-) . The n .m.r . spectrum 
gave s ignals a t 83 .9 me (8 pro tons , C3-0-CH -CH -0- j C6-0-CH -
CHg-O-), 1.06, 0 ,9 , 0,8 and 0.7 (methyl p ro tons ) . 
Characterizat ion of the compound, m.p, 136 as 
3,3,6«6-bisethylenedioxycholest-4-ene (CXCIl). 
The compound,^,p, 136 analysed cor rec t ly for ^O-IH-QO., 
From i t s composition and m.p, i t was obvious that the product 
a t hand was the b i sace ta l (CXCIl) which was previously prepared 
from the enedione (II.VII). The i . r , and n .m.r , spectra of t h i s 
product were superimposable with those of the b i sace ta l (CXCII) 
obtained in the previous experiment. Further a mixed m,p, 
determination with (CXCIl) showed no depression. I t i s reasonable 
to believe that the hydroxydione (CXC) suffered ready dehydration 
under react ion conditions to give the enedione (XLVIl); the 
l a t t e r was subsequently converted in to the b i sace ta l (CXCII), 
Character izat ion of the compound m,p, 122^ as 
oholest-4-ene-3,6-dione (XLVIl). 
The compound, m.p. 122** analysed correc t ly for C^-H. _0_ 
<a I 4 2 2 
and from m.p. , mixed m.p, , i . r . and n .m.r . spec t ra , t h i s product 
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was found to be Ident ica l with cholest-4-ene-3,6-dlone (XLVIl) 
Hydrogenolysls of s t e ro ida l b l s a o e t a l s . 
Hydrogenolysls of the b l saoe ta l s In the present study was 
fi 1 fip 
c a r r i e d out according to pub l i shed d i r e c t i o n s ' us ing an e q u l -
molar mixture of l i t h i u m aluminium hydr ide and anhydrous aluminium 
ch lo r i de i n dry d i e t h y l e t h e r . The p roduc t s of hydrogeno lys l s 
were p u r i f i e d by column chromatography and c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n , and 
t h e i r homogeneity was a s c e r t a i n e d by t h in l a y e r chromatography. 
The I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the p r o d u c t s was made wi th the a id of 
e lementa l a n a l y s i s , i . r . and n . m . r , s p e c t r a , and deg rada t lve 
s t u d i e s . 
LiAlH^-AlCl- Reduction of a .S .e te -b i se thy leneod iQxyScK-
cho les t ane (CXCl). 
Hydrogenolys ls of 3 ,3 ,6 ,6 -b i se thy lened ioxy-5o( -cho le s t ane 
(CXCl) wi th LlAlH^-AlClg (molar r a t i o l : l ) gave a s i n g l e p r o d u c t , 
m.p. 174®, which was i d e n t i f i e d as 36,6ft-(2* ,2 ' • -bishydroxyethoxy)• 
5o^choles tane (CXCIV). 
?8^17 
[Ac,0/gy^ 0 
M)Ac 
(C3CCI) (CXCIV) (CXCV) 
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The Mshydroxy e t h e r (CXCIV), m.p, 174 , analysed c o r r e o t l y 
for Cloi^ggO^ and i t s i . r . spectrum showed peaks a t 3450 (b r , -OH) , 
1100, 1040 and 1020 om"' ( C - 0 - ) . I t s n . m . r . spectrum gave a 
m u l t i p l e t c en t r ed a t <$3.66 which i n t e g r a t e d for 8 p ro tons a s c r i h -
able to Cg-O-CTg-CHg-O- and Cg-O-CH -CH - 0 - and another m u l t i p l e t 
cen t red a t 6 3 . 3 i n t e g r a t i n g for 2 p r o t o n s which were ass igned 
' to C^-H and Gg-H. ^ Since the C3 and C6 p ro tons are merged t o g e t h e r , 
i t was r a t h e r d i f f i c u l t to a s s i g n the c o n f i g u r a t i o n s of the e t h e r 
m o i e t i e s a t 03 and 06 by measuring the ha l f -band widths of C3-H 
and 06-K p e a k s . Conf igur^ t iona l ass ignments of e t h e r m o i e t i e s a t 
0 3 - as & ( e q u a t o r i a l ) and 0 6 - (fc-axial) a t t h i s s t age have been 
made t e n t a t i v e l y by analogy "* , Treatment of the hydroxyether 
(CXClV) wi th a c e t i c anhydride and p y r i d i n e gave 3e>,6P>(2',2'»-
bisaeetoxyeth03cy)-5o(-cho^estane (OXCV), The d i a c e t a t e (OXCV), 
m.p. 143 , analysed c o r r e c t l y for C^Hg^Og and i t s i . r . spectrum 
gave peaks a t 1735, 1240 (CHgCOO), 1100, 1040, and 1020 cm~^{c-0-) . 
The n . m . r . spectrum of the d i a c e t a t e (OXOV) gave s i g n a l s a t 6 4 , 1 6 
( d i s t . t , 4 p r o t o n s , 03-0-CH„-CH_-OAc; C6-O-0H_-0H_-OAc), 3.6 
( t , 4 p r o t o n s , C3-O-CH2-CH -OAc; Oe-O-CHg-CH^-OAc), 3.28 (mc, 
2 p ro tons C3-H and C6-H), and 2 .1 ( s ; 6 p r o t o n s C3-0-OH.-CH--0-0-CH, 0 a ^ —c 
II , 
Ce-O-OHg-CHg-O-C-taig). Again, c o n f i g u r a t i o n a l assignment of e t h e r 
m o i e t i e s a t 03 and 06 could n o t be made because of the merger of 
the C3-H and 06-H s i g n a l s . 
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However, the stereochemistry of C3 and C6-ether moieties 
in the d iace ta te (CXCV) was determined by following an i n d i r e c t 
rou te . Advantage was taken of the fact tha t whereas 6(;;<f-acetoxy-
ether (equator ia l ) such as (CXCVl) was cleaved or degraded by 
BFg-etherate-acet lc anhydride , the 6Pj-epimer (ax ia l ) (CLXXVIl) 
remained ind i f fe ren t towards th i s reagent , On the other hand 
the Sfc-acetoxyether (equator ia l ) (CXCIX) with BP„-etherate-acet ie 
anhydride gave 3p,-acetoxy-5c^-cholestane (CC) as the major product^^; 
AcO 
(cxcvi) (CXCVII) 
A c O " ^ v ^ - ^ V ^ 
BF^/Ac^O 
•^ No change 
AcO 
(CLXXVIl) 
BFg/ACgO 
(CXCIX) 
major p roduc t 
(CC) 
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3fc,6fo-(2',2''-Bisacetoxyethoxy)-5(7<-oliole8tane (CXCV) when 
subjected to BP„-ethera te-acet ic anhydride degradation gave Op-
(2'-hydroxyethoxy)-5o(-cholestan-3ft-ol 2 ' , 3 - d i a c e t a t e (CLKVII), 
as the major product. The d lace ta te (CLXXVIl), m.p. 76-77** was -
found to he i den t i c a l with an authentic sample of (CLXSyil, m.p . , 
. go 64 
mixed m.p. , i . r . , n .m.r , and t . l . c . i d e n t i c a l ) * . This 
degradative study i s suggestive of the fact tha t the e ther moiety 
a t C3 i s equator ia l (p?) whereas a t C6 i t i s ax ia l ( f o ) . 
AcO 
LiAlH^-AlClg Reduction of 3,3.6t6-bisethylenedioxycholest--
4-ene (CXCII). 
The reductive cleavage of the he terocycl ic r ings in 3 ,3 , 
6,6-bisethylenedloxycholest-4-ene (CXCIl) using the standard 
procedure gave a mixture of a t l e a s t 3 components as revealed by 
t . l . c . Column chromatography of the crude reac t ion product gave 
three compounds, m.pts.62 , 126° and 109° and were character ized 
by usual methods. 
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(CXCII) (CCI) 
VJOH no 
(CCII) 
ACgO/Py 
(CGV) (CCIV) (CCIII) 
The *Compound* m.p. 62 » 
This 'Compound' (CCl) analysed c o r r e c t l y for C^jH^g 
(M 372; the f ragmentat ion p a t t e r n was s i m i l a r t o c h o l e s t a n e s ; . 
I t d id not g ive p o s i t i v e t e s t wi th t e t r a n i t r o m e t h a n e and i t s 
i . r . spectrum was devoid of any s i g n i f i c a n t p e a k s . I t s n . m . r . 
spectrum was f e a t u r e l e s s i n the r eg ion ^ 1 . 8 - 1 0 . Since i t s m.p, 
d id not correspond e i t h e r to 5o(-cholestane (m.p. 80 ) or 5P>-
cho les t ane (m.p« 70 ) , i t was obviously thought to be a mixture 
of the two. The formation of s a t u r a t e d hydrocarbon i s i n t e r e s t i n g 
t h a t 
i n the sense^whereas the o the r unsa t i i r a ted a c e t a l (CLjDOCVl) or 
- I l l -
the aceta l containing 3o(,5o(-cyclopropane moiety gave products of 
el iminations as well under reductive condi t ions , t h i s one (CXCIl) 
gave saturated hydrocarbon/s as one of the products . 
0 0 
(CLXDCVI) (CLXXWII) 
0 
(CLXXXVIII) 
+ e t c , 
(xrcv) (XXVI) (xxyii) 
Characterizat ion of the compound m,p. 126 as 
3j?y?6|h(2*,2*-bishydr03{yethoxy)cholest~4-ene (CCIl)« 
The compound, m.p, 126 analysed cor rec t ly for Co.H„.0. 
and gave pos i t ive t e s t with tetranitromethane• I t s i . r . spectrum 
gave peaks a t 3450br(0H), 1650( C=C ) , 1098, 1067, and 1040 cm"^ 
(C-0-) , I t s n .m.r . spectrum gave a doublet l ike s ignal a t 5 5.9 
In tegra t ing for 1 proton ascribable to C4-H (v inyl ic proton) and 
a mul t ip le t centred a t S 3.73 in tegra t ing for 10 protons 
(CS-O-Cgg-CHg-O; Ce-O-Cmg-CHg-O-; C3-H and C6-H). The s ignals 
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for C3-H and CS-H s h i f t e d downfield as compared wi th the same 
p ro tons In the s a t u r a t e d homologue (CXCIV) where C3-H and C6-H 
are bunched t oge the r a t 6 3 . 3 . This i s u n d e r s t a n d a b l e ' s i n c e i n 
the case of the u n s a t u r a t e d e t h e r (CCIl) bo th C3-H and C6-H a re 
a t a l l y l i c p o s i t i o n s t o C4-C5 double bond. S ince the s i g n a l s 
for C3-H and C6-H merged with o the r s i g n a l s , i t was no t p o s s i b l e 
t o a s c e r t a i n the c o n f i g u r a t i o n s of C3-and C6,-ether m o i e t i e s . 
Treatment of the b i shydroxye the r (CCIl) wi th a c e t i c 
anhydride gave the corresponding d l a c e t a t e (CCIII) as a non~ 
c r y s t a l l l z a b l e o i l ( p u r i f i e d by column chromatography, homogeneous 
by t . l . c ) . The d l a c e t a t e (CCII l ) ana lysed c o r r e c t l y for ^OK^KQ^Q 
0 
and i t s i . r . spectrum showed peaks a t 1736, 1235 (CH_ - C - 0 - ) , 
1650 ( C=C ) , 1100, 1040, and 1025 cm""^  ( C - 0 - ) . The n . m . r . 
spectrum of the d i a c e t a t e (CCII l ) gave s i g n a l s a t ^ 5 . 8 8 (doub le t 
l i k e , 1 p ro ton ,C4-H) , 4 , 1 mc ( t r i p l e t l i k e , 4 p r o t o n s , C3-0-CH_~CH_-
OAc; Ce-O-CHg-CHg-OAc), 3.8 mc (2 pro tons ,C3-H and C6-H), 3.55 
( t r i p l e t l i k e , 4 p r o t o n s , C3-0-CH2-CH2~OAc; C6-O-CH2-CH2-OAC); 2 .01s 
(3 p r o t o n s ) and 2.07s (3 p r o t o n s ) (C3-0-CH„-CH_-0-C-CH„ and 
Ce-O-CHg-CHg-O-C-CHg ) . 
Again the s i g n a l s for C3-H and C6-H are merged t o g e t h e r and 
the re fo re c o n f l g u r a t i o n a l ass ignments of C3- and C6-e ther m o i e t i e s 
could not be made by measuring ha l f -band wid ths of C3-H and C6-H 
s i g n a l s . However, by ana logy, the c o n f i g u r a t i o n s of the e t h e r 
mo ie t i e s have been ass igned as C3e>-(equatorlal) and C6e) - (ax la l ) . 
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.0 Characterization of the compound, m.p, 109 as 
3p)-(2'~hydroxyethoxy)-5o(r-cholestan~6-one (CCIV). 
The compound, m.p. 109^ analysed correctly for CggHg^O-
and its i.r, spectrum showed peaks at 3550(0H), 1710 ( C=0 ), 
1098, 1062 and 1040 cm (C-0-). The presence of a saturated 
carbonyl group in the compound suggested that the reduction was 
complicated in the sense that only one of the acetal ring systems 
suffered hydrogenolysis together with the reduction of C4--C5 
double bond. The remaining acetal ring on subsequent work up 
with dilute H2^^4 ^ ^g^^e^®*©^ that ketone moiety. This leads 
to two possibilities^ (CCIV) and (CCVl), 
or 
(CCIV) (CCVI) 
That the product was not a mixture was ascer ta ined by t . l . c . in 
d i f ferent solvent systems. The n .m. r . spectrtun of the compound, 
m.p. 109 C, gave s ignals a t ^^• '^ mc (4 protons) ascr ibable to 
C3-0-CH--CH„- or C6-0-CH_-CH_-0-; 3.1br ( l proton) C3-H or C6-H 
and 2.25 mc (2 protons? -C-CH--). There iras no Ind ica t ion of a 
v iny l ic proton. The magnitude of s p l i t t i n g of the peak centred 
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a t &3.1 with half band width of 16 Hz suggested tha t t h i s proton 
i s axial and that i t i s i n t e r ac t i ng with a t l e a s t 4 protons 
(2 axial and 2 equator ia l p ro tons) . Further the s ignal a t S 2 . 2 
in tegra t ing for 2 protons suggested the presence of one methylene 
group o<- to a carbonyl group. These observations strongly 
suggested that the comound, m.p. 109 has the s t ruc tu re (CCIV). 
On s t e r i c ground a l so , i t i s to be expected tha t the ace ta l r ing 
system concerned with C3 wi l l be p r e f e r e n t i a l l y hydrogenolysed in 
comparison to the one at C6, 
The keto-hydroxyether (CCIV) was r ead i ly converted in to 
i t s .acetkt:^ (CCV), m.p, 105 , on treatment with ace t i c anhydride 
and pyr id ine . The ke to-ace ta te (CCV), analysed cor rec t ly for ^ 
Co^H^oO^ and i t s i . r , spectrum gave peaks a t 1736, 1235 vCH^ -C -0 - ) 
and 1710 ( C=0), The n .m.r . spectrum gave s igna ls a t S ^ . l t 
(2 protons, C3-0-0H_-CH„-0Ac), 3.70t (2 p ro tons , C3"0--CH_-CH_-0Ac), 
S.lbr (1 proton, 1-^  16 Hz, C3-H,c<5ftxial), 2 .3 mc (2 protons , CH.-C-), 
^ 0 - 2 
and 2.0s, (3 protons, -0-C-CH-), 
Prom the n .m.r . spectra of the ketoether (CCIV) and ke to -
aceta te (CCV), i t i s obvious that the configurat ion of the e ther 
moiety a t C3 i s equator ia l (&-oriented). This conclusion was 
further supported by the degradative s t u d i e s . The keto-acetate 
(CCV) on treatment with BFg-etherate-acet ic anhydride provided 
3fc-acetoxy-5o(-cholestan-6-one (CXV) as the major product . This 
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not only helped in the assignment of the configuration of the 
ether moiety but also supported the structure of the keto-
acetate as (CCV), 
BF-^Ac£_ 
- > AcO 
H ol 
(CCV) (CXV) 
The formation of the s a t u r a t e d hydrocarbon / s (CCl) and 
the k e t o - e t h e r (CCIV) from the hydrogeno lys i s of the b i s a c e t a l 
(CXCIl) i s i n t r i g u i n g . A t e n t a t i v e mechanism for the formation 
of (CCl) and (CCIV) i s g iven below. Appa ren t ly , one or more ' 
pathways have to be cons ide red to account for 3 p r o d u c t s of 
h y d r o g e n o l y s l s . According t o the accep ted mechanism of h y d r o -
g e n o l y s i s of s t e r o i d a l c y c l i c a c e t a l s by LIAIH.-A1C1„, the 
b i s a c e t a l (CXCIl) i s a t t a c k e d by r educ ing agent (AlHgCl) a t the 
r e a r oxygen atoms of the a c e t a l m o i e t i e s a t 03 and C6 l ead ing 
to the normal p r o d u c t , i . e . the b i s - h y d r o x y e t h e r (CCI l ) . This 
then s u f f e r s f u r t h e r changes t o g ive the hydrocarbon p roduc t (CCl), 
On the o ther hand, the b i s a c e t a l (CXCIl) may be a t t a c k e d 
p r e f e r e n t i a l l y a t C3 -ace t a l moiety and t h i s course then can lead 
to the C3-ace ta l r i n g c leavage and r e d u c t i o n of C4-C5 double bond. 
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Vl7 
^^^.^^ , 0 -
(CXCII) 
V J O A I H C I "0 
C1HA1C\ I 
•A1HC1» 
V-OAIHCI O-CHg-CHg-OAlHCl 
a? 'AlH^Cl* ^ > 
b-CHg-CH^-O-AlHCl 
1^. 
Cl-Al CH«-CH„-0-AlHCl 
I i i 
H 
AlH.Cl 
CH^-CHg-O-AlHCl 
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CH„-CH„-0-AlHCl 
CI 
or 
H-^Jl-d-CHg-CH^-O-AlHCl 
CI * 
C1-M~0-CH_-CH_-0A1HC1 
a a 
- j ^ ^ ^ AlHCl 
H-ii i - 0 -CH ^  -CH „ -0+ 
iCt AlHCl 
HgO^ 
\k 
(CCI) 
Cl-AIH 
rn. 
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g(-Bromination of 3fe-acetoxy~5o(--cholestan-6~one (CXV) 
In order to prepare 3ftracetoxyr5(?(-cholest-7-en-6-one 
(CCVIIl) according to the following scheme, the preparat ion of 
36~acetoxy-7<?<-broino-5<?(-cholestan-6-one (CCVIl) was undertaken 
according to the method described by Hellbron and coworkers 
since they studied the mono- and dlbromination of the t i t l e 
compound (CW)^^*^®. 
(CCVIIl) 
When 36~acet03Ey-5o^-cholestan-6-one (CJ[V) was t reated with 
Br^/HBr in e the r - ace t i c acid under re f lux for 2 hours and the 
react ion mixture, a f te r removal of the ether solvent , se t aside 
for 24 hours, i t inveirlably afforded a product , m.p. 186 , a f t e r 
column chromatography and c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n . In one or two experi-
ments, under s imilar condi t ions , a product , m.p. 140 , was 
obtained. None of these products was found to be the desired 
7<?(-bromoketone (CCVIl). 
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C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound., m»p« 186 as 36~acetoxy-
5,7,7~trihromo-5o^~cholestan-6~one (CCIX)» 
The compound, m.p. 186 ( p o s i t i v e B e l l s t e l n t e s t ) €uialysed 
c o r r e c t l y for CggH.-OgBrg, Prom the compos i t ion , i t i s e v i d e n t 
t h a t 3 bromine atoms were in t roduced a t o<-pos i t ions to the C6-
carbonyl g roup . The i . r , spectrum of the compound (CCIX) gave 
peaks a t 1739, _1221 (CHg-COO-), 1720 ( C=0) and 750 em""^  (C-Br)^*^. 
I t s n . m . r , spectrum (lOO MHz) gave s i g n a l s a t 6 5,4m ( l p ro ton 
C3-H, a x i a l , £?^-oriented, 7-peaks J = 10 and 5 Hz) , 2 .05s 
(3 p r o t o n s , CHg-COO), 1.05 ( C l O ^ e ) , 0.78 (C13-Me),- 0 . 9 8 , 0.92 
and 0,85 (o the r methyl p r o t o n s ) ; no o the r s i g n a l was obseirved i n 
the reg ion S 2 . 5 - 1 0 . 
AcO 
H 
Jt ^17 
Brg/HBr 
• ^ AcO r^Nx^ 
Isr 
H 1 ir}) Br (a) 
(cxv) (ccix) (OCX) 
The signal for C3-H appeared at relatively low field i.e. 
at ^5.4. Generally the C3-H (o^ , axial) in compounds of the type 
(CX?) gives signal at about ($4.7-5. This downfield shift of 
C-3H signal in the tribromide (CCXi) led to the suspicion that Br 
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a t C5 i s P> ( e q u a t o r i a l , A/B r i n g j u n c t i o n e i s ) , thus causing C3!<-
H to be e q u a t o r i a l , which would appear i n the downfield r eg ion 
( s t r u c t u r e CC3CI). In order to remove t h i s doubt , the n . m . r . 
spectrum of the known 5cj^-bromocompound, 3fi-acetoxy-5-bromo-5(7(-
cho les tan-6-one (CCXII) was de te rmined . 
S^17 
(CCXI) (CCXII) 
The n . m . r . spectrum (lOO MHz) of the 5o(-bromoketone (CCXEl) gave 
s i g n a l s a t o5.35m ( l p r o t o n , C3-H, a x i a l , (?(•-, 7-pe6d£s, J=10 
and 5 Hz) , 2.3d l i k e (2 p r o t o n s , CT-Hg-C-) 2 .02s (3 p r o t o n s , 
CH -C00- ) , 1.0. (ClO-Me), 0 .7 (C13-Me), 0,92 and 0 .83 ( o t h e r 
methyl p r o t o n s ) . The s t r i k i n g s i m i l a r i t y between the s i g n a l s 
of C3-H p ro tons in the t r ib romide (CCIX) and 5o^-bromoketone 
(CCXIl) in terms of s p l i t t i n g magnitude and shape l eaves no 
doubt t h a t i n the t r ib romide (CCIX), the C5-Br i s a x i a l . The 
downfield s h i f t of C3-H may be a t t r i b u t e d to the p resence of 
CSo^Br. I t i s p e r t i n e n t t o mention t h a t i n s t e r o i d a l C3-ace ta t e 
( f t - equa to r i a l ) the s i g n a l for C3-H (o(;-axial) appears as s e p t e t 
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w i t h J=10 and 5 Hz, i n 100 MHz s p e c t r u m , though a t a h i g h e r 
f i e l d ( s a y i n t h e r e g i o n 5 4 . 7 - 5 ) ^ * ^ . 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t he compound, m , p . 140 a s 3 ^ - a c e t o x y -
5 ,7^~d ib romo- -5o{-cho les t an -6 -one (XLV), 
The compound, m . p , 1 4 0 ° , a n a l y s e d c o r r e c t l y f o r C^QH^gO^Br-
( p o s i t i v e B e i l s t e l n t e s t ) and i t s i . r , s p e c t r u m showed p e a k s a t 
1732 , 1250 (CHgCOO-), 1710 ( C=0) , and 750 cm"^ ( C - B r ) . H e i l b r o n 
73 o 
and coworke r s , have r e p o r t e d t h e m . p , 129 f o r t h e d i b r o m i d e 
(XLV) and 145° f o r 3fo-acetoxy-7o(-bromo-5<?(-choles tan-6-one ( C C V I l ) , 
The c l o s e n e s s i n m.p . t s . of our compound ( l 4 0 ) and t h a t of 7o(-
bromo compound (CGVIl) i n d i c a t e d t h e p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t t h e compound 
m . p , 140 c o u l d be 7<7(^ -bromo compound. However , e l e m e n t a l a n a l y s i s 
e l i m i n a t e d t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y . F u r t h e r , t h e m . p , of 3 A ~ a c e t o x y - 5 , 
7c^-dlbromo-5( j^-choles tan-6-one (jDblV) i s r e p o r t e d t o be 1 5 2 ° , 
^8^17 
(CCVII) 
m , p , 145" 
(XLV) (JCLIV) 
m . p . 152 
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The n .m.r . spectrum (lOO MHz) of the compound, m.p. 140 , was 
very decisive in arr iv ing at a de f in i t e conclusion. I t gave 
s ignals a t 65.37d (J=9,5 Hz, 1 proton, C7-H, a x i a l , cK-or iented) , 
5,25hr,m ( l proton, C3-H, a x i a l , o<-or iented) , 2.04s (3 pro tons , 
CH«-COO-), 0.98 (ClO-Me), 0.70 (C13-Me), 0.95, 0.9 and 0.83 
(other methyl s i gna l s ) . The appearance of a doublet (j=9,5 Hz) 
a t 65 .37 and a hroad mul t ip le t centred at 6 5.25 leaves no douht 
as to the correctness of the s t ruc ture (XLV) assigned to the 
compound, m.p. 140^. In the absence of a C5<?(-bromine the C3 
proton was l ike ly to give signal a t about 6 4 . 7 . Although the 
s ignals a t 6*5.37 and 5.25 were overlapping in p a r t , never theless 
they were c lear ly d i sce rn ib l e . The s t ruc ture of the dibromide 
(ICLV) was further supported by dehydrobromination (refluxing 
pyridine) when i t gave the known compound 3-acetoxycholesta-2, 
78 4-dien-6-one (XLVl), reported e a r l i e r • 
Dehydrobromination of 3fe~acetosy~5,7,7~tribromo-5c)<-
cholestan-6-one (CCIX). 
The tribromide (CCIX), m.p. 186 , was subjected to dehydro-
bromination with refluxing pyridine and a f t e r usual work up of 
the react ion mixture i t gave two compounds as revealed by t . l . c . 
Column chromatography of the crude reac t ion product afforded 
two well defined c ry s t a l l i ne products , m.p. 139° and 123°, 
r e spec t ive ly . 
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^8^17 
AcO 
Br Q Br 
(CGIIC) (XLVI) (XLVII) 
C h a r a e t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, m.p, 139 as 3~acetoxycholes ta ' -
a,4--dlen--6-one (XLVl). 
The compound, m.p. 139 (nega t ive B e i l s t e l n t e s t ) ana lysed 
c o r r e c t l y for CggH^^O^ and i t s i . r . spectrum showed pealcs a t 
1755 (CHg-C-0-CsC , enol ace ta te) , 1675 (C=C-CsO), 1645 (-0-C=C), 
1570 ( CssC ) , and 1250 cm ( a c e t a t e ) . I t s u . v . spectrum showed 
absorp t ion maxima a t 317 nm ( r e p o r t e d ' '7\max« 317 nm). The 
n . m . r . spectrum d i sp layed s i g n a l s a t ^ 6 . 5 7 (d , J=1.5 Hz, 1 p ro ton 
C4-Hj long range coupling with C2-H, /A p a t t e r n ) , 5 . 6 7 t (each 
s p l i t s i n t o d o u b l e t , 1 p r o t o n , J=1 .5 Hz, C2-H), 2.4d l i k e 
(2 p r o t o n s , CO-CHg-CS-H), 2.05s (3 p r o t o n s , CHg-COO), 1.1 (ClO-iie), 
0 .7 (C13-Me), 0 ,92 , 0 .90 , 0.83 ( o t h e r methyl s i g n a l s ) . 
The mass spectrum of the dieuone a c e t a t e (XLVl)(Pig, i ) 
i s very r e v e a l i n g and gave molecular ion peak a t m/e 440 (c«^H^,0„) , 
29 44 3 " 
with other significant peaks at m/e 425 (M-CHg), m/e 412 (M-CO), 
m/e 398 (base peak; M-CH^sCsO), m/e 383 (m/e 398-CH3) and lower 
o o 
0» 
o 
CD 
o 
Q 
A1 
' ^*3 
CO 
<5^ 
-109 
-13S 
420 
— 227 
-247 
O 
J 8 2 
.383(398-CH3} 
•412(M-C0) 
—425(M-CH3) 
•440 
399 —u» 
CD 
z 
J 
o 
o 
o 
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mass peaks. The fragment ion m/e 398 (l>ase peak) showed that 
the molecular ion loses a molecule of ketene (CH-sCsO) and this 
assumption is well supported by a metastable peak at 360. The 
loss of a ketene molecule supports the presence of an enol acetate 
function; the loss of ketene is of common occurrence in enol 
acetates. 
^8^17 
- ~ 2 
(360*) ^ 
(XLVI) m/e 398 
As anticipated the molecular ion did not show the loss 
of acetic acid since this would have involved two vlnylic bonds 
be 
cleavage, which is not considered to^a favourable process. (Loss 
of acetic acid from acetates occurs by 1,2-ellrainatlon). 
The fragment ion peak at m/e 383 (m/e 398-CH„) is also 
very pronounced and arises by the loss of a methyl group from 
the fragment ion m/e 398. This is supported by a metastable 
peak at 368,56. The M-CO peak at m/e 412 is very weak as the 
loss of CO from the molecular ion will involve the cleavage of 
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a vinylle bond at one stage or the other. 
(XLVI'*) 
(Jll (vinylic 
0+ bond 
cleavage) 
AcO 
Or 
m/e 412 
m/e 412 
AcO 
J8^17 
'T^ "^^  
1 V inyllc bond P^^x rT ' > 1 L J cleavage . A C O - ^ ' X ^ 
^8 + 
. / 
AcO'^ 
(XLVI*) 
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Mild h y d r o l y s i s of 3-acetoxycholes taT2,4-dien-6-one (XLVl) 
gave the known compound, c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e - 3 , 6 - d l o n e (30*711) . 
(XLVl) (XLVII) 
From the foregoing arguments i t i s e v i d e n t t h a t the 
compoimd m.p. 139° i s 3 - a c e t o x y c h o l e s t a - 2 , 4 - d i e n - 6 - o n e (XLVl)» 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, m«p. 123 as c h o l e s t - 4 -
ene-3 ,6~dione (XLVIl)« 
The compound, m.p. 123 , (nega t ive B e i l s t e i n t e s t ) 
analysed c o r r e c t l y for C^YH^^O^S ^"** ^^^ ^*^* spectrum showed 
abso rp t ion bands a t 1680 (C=C-C=0), 1615 and 1595 cm"''^  (0=0-0=0) . 
The presence of enedione moiety was f u r t h e r r e v e a l e d by i t s u . v , 
spectrum ( ^Viaax. 252 nm, ^ 11,000; r e p o r t e d 'Amax, 253 nm, 
^ 11,200) , I t s n . m . r . spectrtim e x h i b i t e d s i g n a l s a t d 6 .16s 
( l p r o t o n , C4-H), 2.0-2.4m (4H, C2-H2 and CT-H^), 1.1 (ClO-Me), 
0 .70 (C13-Me), 0 .92 , 0 . 9 0 , and 0 .83 ( o t h e r methyl s i g n a l s ) . 
The mass spectrum of (XLVIl)(Plg. 2) gave molecular ion peak a t 
m/e 398 (C27^42^2^» followed by s i g n i f i c a n t peaks a t m/e 3 8 3 ( M - C H „ ) , 
21 
c 
ro 
O 
g 
o 
o 
rvj 
O 
O 
ft"!^-' 
o 
tji 
to 
o 
s 
o 
o 
Relative Intensity 
^> 4V <7i 
o o o 
o 
tUMMKaSOCRW '•rtft 
452 
Qft 
X 
o 
257 
- 2 4 3 
•247 
.267 
. 2 8 5 ( M ~ C Q H ^ 7 ) E o 
356(M-CH2=CO) 
-370(M-CO) 
.380(M-M2O) 
"383CM-CH3) 
3^8(M*) 
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m/e 380 (M-H^O), m/e 370 (M-CO), m/e 356 (M-CH^=C=:0) , m/e 285 
(M-CgH^), m/e 267, m/e 257, m/e 247, m/e 244, m/e 243, m/e 152, 
m/e 137 (base peak) and lower mass peaks. The formation of some 
of the salient fragment Ions has been given below* 
m/e 383 and m/e 380» These fragment ions represent the loss 
of a methyl group and a molecule of water, respectively from the 
molecular ion, and are supported by metastables at 368,5 and 362,8. 
m/e 370 (^ 20^ 42^ *^ *^^ ® fragment ion m/e 370 represents the 
loss of CO from the molecular ion and is supported by a metastable 
peak at 343,9. The loss of CO may involve either the C3 or C6 
carbonyl function or both. In either case, this loss involves 
the cleavage of a vinylic bond at one stage or the other. Several 
possibilities exist for the elimination of CO from the molecular 
ion. However, only one mechanism is being given below. 
(XLVII') m/e 370 
(<326^ 42^ ) 
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m/e 356 (M-Cai =Ca=0; CggH^QO), The fragment ion m/e 356 i s 
bes t represented by the loss of a molecule of ketene from the 
moleculeur ion and t h i s i s supported toy a metastatole a t 318.4. 
(X ,p)-Unsaturated ketones, specia l ly those having alkyl s u b s t i -
tuents a t pos i t ion 4 r e l a t i v e to the c6a*toonyl group give intense 
145 M-CH s^sCsO peak . The C3 keto group a t i t s r e l a t i v e pos i t ion 
4 i s more subs t i tu ted than the C6 keto group in t h i s respect 
and therefore , i s l i ke ly to contr ibute more in l;he expulsion of 
ketene molecule from the molecular ion. Thus fragmentation 
mode A is l ike ly to contribute more than the mode B as shoyfa below. 
^8^17 
(XLVIF) 
m/e 285. This fragment ion obviously results by the loss of 
the side chain (CgH^^) from the molecular ion. 
m/e 257. The fragment ion m/e 257 can be formulated as given 
below, which results by the elimination of the side chain and 
part of ring D. 
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m/e 257 
m/e 247 (^•JQ^'X^)* This hydrocarljon fragment ion is of common 
occurrence in the mass spectra of the cholestane derivatives. 
In the present case, i t s genesis has been rationalized according 
to pathway suggested below. 
Vl7 
m/e 247 
m/e 244 and m/e 343. These fragment ions can be rationalized 
according to scheme given below. 
H _ 98^17 ^8^17 
-H 
m/e 244 
_i>. 
m/e 243 
„ , . . , . T ( „ . . . . e a k : C„H„Oj . This I s the base peal, of the 
s p e c t n m ana I t s composit ion sugges ted t h a t t h i s must encompass 
ho th C3 and C6 carbonyl g roups . A probab le mechanism has been 
suggested below. 
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0 ^ : : ^ 
^8^17 
•6^ ^o^K:^^y 
(XLVII') 
^ x - ' ^ ^ * ^ 
* oJ-^O 
. m/e 137 
From these observations i t was evident that the compound, 
m«p, 123 » i s eholest-4-ene-3,6-dione (XLVIl) which was further 
confirmed hy comparison with an authent ic sample prepared 
138 according to the l i t e r a t u r e method . Both the samples were 
found to be iden t i ca l in a l l r e s p e c t s . Cholest~4:-ene-3,6-dione 
(XLVIl) in a l l p robabi l i ty I s an a r t e f ac t of 3-acetoxycholesta-
2,4-dien-6-one (XLVl). 
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Dehydrobromlnation of 3&~acetoxy-5«7fo-dibromo-5c?<~cholestan-
6-one (XLV). 
The dehydrobromlnation of 3ft-acetoxy-5,7ft-dlbromo-5o<-
choles tan-6-oi ie (XLV) was c a r r i e d out i n a manner desc r ibed for 
the t r ib romlde (CCIJ^). After usua l work up of the r e a c t i o n 
mix tu re , followed by column chromatography, 3 - a c e t o x y c h o l e s t a - 2 , 
4 -d ien-6-one (XLVl) and i t s a r t e f a c t , c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e - 3 , 6 - d i o n e 
(XLVIl) were ob ta ined , comparable wi th the p r e v i o u s l y obta ined 
samples in a l l r e s p e c t s . 
I t i s p e r t i n e n t to mention t h a t the dibromide (XLV) on 
dehydrobromlnation wi th p y r i d i n e was r e p o r t e d to f u rn i sh 3ft-
aoe toxy -B-no rcho l e s t -5 - en -6 -ca rboxy l i c ac id (LI) along wi th 3 -
a c e t o x y c h o l e s t a - 2 , 4 - d i e n - 6 - o n e (XLVI) . 
C„H 
AcO COOH 
(XLVI) (LI) 
In our experiment, we were unable to i s o l a t e the B-nor 
carboxylic acid ( L I ) . The acid ( L I ) i f formed must have been 
in small quanti ty as to escape I s o l a t i o n , 
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Although the formation of 3 - a c e t o x y c h o l e s t a - 2 , 4 - d i e n - 6 -
one ( ^ V l ) from 3p-acetoxy-5,7P)-dibromo-5o^-cholestan-8-one (XLV) 
was r e p o r t e d e a r l i e r , i t s mechanism was n o t g iven i n d e t a i l . 
The more i n t r i g u i n g i s the formation of (XLVI) from the t r i b r o m i d e , 
Sft-acetoxyrSjTjT-trihromo-So^-cholestan-G-one (CCIX). The conver -
s ion (CCIX) —> (XLVI) r e q u i r e s t h a t (p^-debromination occurs a t 
one s tage or another under r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s . A t e n t a t i v e 
mechanism i s now being proposed to account for the formation of 
3 - a c e t o x y c h o l e s t a - 2 , 4 - d i e n - 6 - o n e (XLVI) from the t r ib romide (CCIX), 
AcO 
%\7 
(ccix) 
-HBr 
Br 
H~N ^ 
Hydrobromination 
Br I > 
•Br 
Ac 
H 
^ B r 
Br 
-HBr 
-HBr 
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Hydr obromlnat i on 
^ 
AcO 
-gsr 
"^r 
Br 0 
AcO ^r 
^^O 
AcO 
oC -debrominatl o] 
-^ 
r 
OH 
(XLVl) 
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I t I s p e r t i n e n t to mention t h a t a s i m i l a r o b s e r v a t i o n was 
142 
made by Schwenk and Whitman when they ob ta ined c h o l e s t a n - 3 ~ 
one (CCXEIl) from a^-bromocholestan-3-one (XOYI) on h e a t i n g the 
l a t t e r wi th N ,N-d ime thy l an i l i ne . 
Br, 
0^ 
(XXX7I) 
N,N"dimethyl. a n i l i n e 
A , 8 h r s 
(CCXIII) 
In our cont inued e f f o r t s to p r epa re 3p)-acetoxy-7o(-bromo-
5o(-cholestan-6-one (CCVIl) from 3^-aeetoxy-5o(-oholes tan-6-one 
(C3y), the l a t t e r was hea ted under r e f l u x wi th bromine and HBr 
(as c a t a l y s t ) i n the so lven t system e t h e r - a c e t i c ac id for 22 hours , 
up 
After usua l work^of the r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e , followed by chromato-
graphy, 3fe-acetoxy-5<3(-bromocholestan-6-one (CCXEl), m.p« and 
^,71 
mixed m.p. 162-163 and compounds,m.pts. 140 and 172°, were 
ob t a ined . The i d e n t i t y of the compounds, m.p t s . 140° and 172° 
was made on the b a s i s of s p e c t r a l p r o p e r t i e s , e lementa l a n a l y s i s 
and comparison wi th a u t h e n t i c sample where a v a i l a b l e . 
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C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compotmd, m,p . 140 as l~methyl 
c h o l e s t a - l , 3 « 5 ( l 0 ) ~ t r l e n ~ 6 ~ o a e (CCJgV), 
The compound, m.p, 140 (nega t ive B e l l s t e l n t e s t ) ana lysed 
c o r r e c t l y for C^^S.^O and I t s i . r . spectrum showed a b s o r p t i o n 
bands a t 3030w, 1585m(aromatic) , 1680s cm (C=C-£=0). There 
was no peak corresponding to a c e t a t e group e i t h e r In the r e g i o n 
1730 or 1200 to 1250 cm*" . The presence of an aromat ic r i n g 
system conjugated wi th a carbonyl group was f u r t h e r s u b s t a n t i a t e d 
by i t s u . v , spectrum ( 7^ max* 255 nm; t o g e t h e r wi th ano ther band 
a t 335 nm (weak). 
AcO 
CgH^7 
Br /HBr 
Ether-AcOH 
/^ , 22 h r s 
AcO 
(ccaai) (ccxiv) 
The p resence of an ciromatic r i n g system was f u r t h e r r e v e a l e d by 
the n . m . r . spectrum of the compound, m»p# 140°, The n . m . r . 
spectrum e x h i b i t e d s i g n a l s a t ^ 7 , 9 , d ,d (J=8 Hz, o r tho coupled , 
and 3 Hz meta coupled, 1 p r o t o n , C4-H), 7,26m (2 p r o t o n s , C2-H 
and C3-H), 2 ,43s (3 p r o t o n s ; Cl-CHg), 2,5m (merging wi th the 
methyl s i g n a l , -C-CHg), 0 ,71 (C13-Me), 0 ,9 and 8 ,3 ( o t h e r methyl 
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protons). The appearance of signals in the downfleld region 
i.e. S7.9 and 7,26 clearly indicated the presence of an aromatic 
ring in the compound under discussion* Two possihle°°structures ' 
(CCXIV) and (CCXV) can he written for the compound, ra.p. 140 , 
C^H. 
(CCXIV) (CCXV) 
A d i s t i nc t i on between these s t ruc tu res (CCXIV) and (CCXV) 
was made with the help of n .m.r , spectrum. As i s obvious from 
the s t ruc ture (CCXIV), i t has one fo-proton with respec t to the 
oarbonyl function at C6 whereas in the other s t ruc tu re (CCXV), 
the fo -posi t ion i s occupied by a methyl group. The appeairance 
of a signal a t (^7.9 c lear ly indicated that there i s a ^ -
proton with respect to the carbonyl group compatible with the 
s t ruc ture (CCXIV), In the other s t ruc ture (CCXV) a l l the 3 
aromatic protons are expected to be appearing as a mul t ip le t 
at about <?7,3. On th i s bas is the s t ruc ture (CCXEV) has been 
assigned to the compound, m.p. 140 . A comparison of the n .m.r . 
values of the compound (CCXIV) was made with that of 1-methyl-i-
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carboxyTnetliyl-4-tetralone (CCXVl), where the p -proton to the 
carbonyl groiip appeared a t dowtifleld r e l a t i v e to other aromatic 
pro tons . 
CHg-COOH H ( 7 ) , H ( 8 ) , H ( 9 ) - 6 7 . 4 1 
H(IO) 58.02 
(CCXVI) 
The compound, m.p. 172** (M* 400, G^TH^^O^; 2 ) C = 0 
1710 em"^;^2.3m (6 protons , C2~H2, C*-^^ and C7-H2), 0.96 
(C lO^e ) , 0.71 (C13-Me), 0.92 and 0.83 (other methyl s ignals ) 
was iden t i f i ed as 5o(-cholestane-3,6-dione (CLXXXIX) by comparison 
with an authentic sample, prepared according to the l i t e r a t u r e 
procedure. ' The formation of the dione (CLKSM'X) may be r a t i o n a -
l ized according to the following sequence of r e ac t i ons . 
Br, 
oxldati(m 
(CLJDDOEX) 
or 
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An account for the formation of the r i n g A aromat ized p r o d u c t , 
l - m e t h y l - c h o l e s t a - l , 3 , 5 ( l O ) - t r l e n - 6 - o n e (CCXIV) from 3fo-acetoxy-
5(7(,;-cholestan-6-one (CXV) demands s e r i o u s c o n s i d e r a t i o n s . I t 
has been expe r imen ta l ly r e a l i z e d t h a t 3ft-acetoxy-5^-hromocholestan-
6-one (CCXIl) gives r i s e to the aromat ized p roduc t (CCXIV) under 
s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s . 
^8^17 
(CCXIV) 
94 I t has been r e c e n t l y observed by Hanson t h a t 2o(,3o(-
epoxy-5<j(-hydroxyandrostan-17-one ( L X X V I I I ) undergoes r e a r r a n g e -
ment to form 4 - m e t h y l e s t r a - l , 3 , 5 ( l O ) - t r i e n - 1 7 - o n e (LXXVIl) w h i l s t 
the cor responding 6-ketone (LXXEX) a f f o r d s l - m e t h y l e s t r a - l , 3 , 5 ( l O ) -
t r i e n e - 6 , 1 7 - d i o n e (LXXX) on t r ea tmen t wi th HBr i n g l a c i a l a c e t i c 
a c i d . 
HBr-HOAc 
(LXXVIII) (LXXVIl) 
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HBr-flOAc 
(LXXX) 
The presence of a e -carbonyl func t ion s e r v e s , as i n the 
dienone-phenol rea r rangement , to d e s t a b i l i z e a C5-carbonium ion 
and p r e v e n t s the formation of s p i r o c y c l l c I n t e r m e d i a t e s . This 
l eads to a roma t l za t l on v i a the a l t e r n a t i v e pathway of CIO —^ CI 
methyl m i g r a t i o n . 
Fu r the r the p r e r e q u i s i t e for a r o m a t l z a t l o n of r i n g A I s 
the presence of t h r e e p o t e n t i a l s i t e s of u n s a t u r a t i o n i n r i n g s 
A and B^^»^®. 
In view of these o b s e r v a t i o n s any p o s t u l a t e d mecheuiism 
should avoid the formation of a C5-carbonlum ion and subsequent 
s p i r o c a t l o n l c i n t e r m e d i a t e formation In the convers ion (CXV) 
(CCXIV) and should Involve such I n t e r m e d ! a t e / s which have 3 
p o t e n t i a l s i t e s of u n s a t u r a t i o n in r i n g s A and B. 
The fol lowing mechanism, though t e n t a t i v e , i s being 
proposed for the formation of the aromatized p roduc t (CCXIV) 
C„H - 141 -
AcO 
1,3-Hydride 
shift AeO 
Br. 
koO ^Q? Br^-HBr AcO 
.H,0 
+H 
l,2^ethyl 
migration 
0 
(CCSIV) 
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Baeyer-Villliger Oxidation of S tero ida l Ketones 
Previous work from these labora tor ies described the 
perbenzolc acid oxidation of 3ft-acetoxyoholest-5-©n-7,-one (CLUI l ) , 
cholest-5-en-7-one (CLSVIIl), 3ft-halo-5ci(-choIestan-6-ones (CLVIl), 
(CLVIII) and (CLIX), 3o(,5-cyelo-5o(-chol&stan-6-one (CLV) and 
6p>-bromocholest-4-en-3-one (CLUL). 
Vl7 
(CLXIII) R, OAc 
(CLXVIII) R, H 
(CLVII) X, CI 
(CLVIII) X, Br 
(CLIX) X, I 
(CLV) 
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In view of ob ta in ing some i n t e r e s t i n g r e s u l t s and t o ex tend the 
aboye work^choles ta7 '3 ,5-dlen-7-one (CCXVIl) was sub j ec t ed t o 
B a e y e r - v m i g e r o x i d a t i o n . 
React ion of oholesta"3«5--dlen-7~one (CCXyil) wi th 
pe rbenzo ic a c i d . 
React ion of the dlenone (CCXVIl) wi th pe rbenzo ic ac id 
u s ing p - to luenesu lphon lc ac id gave , a f t e r usua l work up procedure 
and chromatography, two compounds, m,p. 136 and 205**, These 
were I d e n t i f i e d as 3(?(,4o(-epoxycholest-5-en-7-one (CCXVIIl) and 
3o(,4fe-dlhydroxycholest-5-ett-7-one (CCXIX), r e s p e c t i v e l y on the 
b a s i s of chemical and s p e c t r a l evidence* 
The compound (CCXVIIl), a . p . 136° , ana lysed c o r r e c t l y for 
CgyH^gO and i t s mass s p e c t r t m gave molecular ion peak a t m/e 398 
(^27^4:2^2^' ^^°™ e lementa l composi t ion i t i s aqpparent t h a t only 
one oxygen atom has been in t roduced dur ing the r e a c t i o n . This 
l e a d s to s e v e r a l p o s s i b i l i t i e s and the p roduc t may be formulated 
as the epoxide (CCXVIIl), the enol l a c t o n e (CCSXL) , or the o( ,fe-
u n s a t u r a t e d l ac tone (CClCXIl). 
^8^17 
(CCXVII) (CCXVIII) 
X Y 
(CCXXI) 0 CO 
(CCXXII) CO 0 
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(OH 
(ccxrx) 
Ac& 
The u.v« spectrum of the product ( '^raax, 241 nm, log 
^ 3.46) I showed the presence of an o( ,6*>unsaturated ketonic 
function. The presence ot an o( ,t!)-unsaturated ketonic group 
was further supported by Its i.r. spectrum. The l.r. spectrum 
showed peaks at 1680 (c=C-£=0), 1638 (-C=C-), 870 and 775 om"^ 
(epoxide ring) . These spectral properties clearly discarded 
the ^ -lactone structures (GCXXI) and (CCXXIl). Further the 
n.m.r* spectrum of the compouad, ra.p. 136 , gave a signal at 
^5.95s, Integrating for 1 proton. This was assigned to a vlnylie 
proton (C6-H) as In the epoxide (CCXVIIl), no other vinyllc 
proton was Indicated. Further an unresolved multiplet centred 
at ^ 3.38 Integrating, for 2 protons was ascrlbable to C3 and G4-
protons. The narrowness of the peak (ifg^ ^ ^  2^) shows small 
ooiqrllng which indicates that the C3-H is equatorial if*) and 
that G4-H though axial (& ) has small coupling with C3-H 
(equatorial proton) only. Prom this it is obvious that the 
epoxide oxygen (G3 - C4) must be (X-oriented. This is in line 
with the general observation that the reagents prefer to attack 
a steroidal molecule from less hindered (T^ -side•*•**, 
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The n .m.r . spectrum of the ^ - l a c t o n e s (CCXXI) or (CCXXIl) 
wi l l give s ignals for 3 v iny l l c protons . Further in structi ire 
(CCXXIl) C8 proton wi l l appear as a douhlet of doublets a t about 
6 4 , 2 . Prom the consideration of abowe spec t ra l p roper t i e s i t i s 
reasonable to assign the epoxide s t ruc ture (CCXVIIl) to the 
compound, m.p. 136 . 
The compound, (CCXIX), m.p. 205 , analysed cor rec t ly for 
Cg-H.,0_ and i t s mass spectrum gave molecular ion peak a t m/e 416 
(Cg-H.^Og), Prom the elemental composition i t i s - i nd i ca t ed tha t 
(CCXIX) may be the product of hydrolysis of the epoxide (CCXVIII; 
^27^42^2 * ^2^^* This indeed i s the case, as has been shoim by 
the conversion of (CCXVlIl) i n to (CCXIX) by mild hydrolys is . The 
u .v . spectrum of the d iol (CCXIX)( 9\ max. 244 nm; log ^ 3 . 3 6 ) 
showed the presence of an o< ,B-unsaturated ketonic group. I t s 
i . r . spectrum showed peaks a t 3360 (OH) , 1680 (C=C-C=0), 1640(sh) 
(C=C), 1075, 1022 and 1015 cm"^ (-C-O). 
The n .m.r . spectrum of (CCXIX) showed- a sharp s ing le t a t 
6*5.75 in tegra t ing for 1 proton and was assigned to C6-vinyllo 
proton. An unresolved mul t ip le t centred a t ^4 .05 in tegra t ing 
for 2 protons was ascr ibable to C3 and C4 pro tons . The magnitude 
of s p l i t t i n g of t h i s peak (ff| = 5 Hz) showed tha t both the protons 
are equator ia l (C3fe- and C4o<-), thus ind ica t ing that C3- and C4-
hydroxy groins are axia l (C3o(-0H and C4P>-0H). From mechanistic 
considerations i t i s to be expected that the epoxide r ing wi l l 
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open dur ing h y d r o l y s i s t o give t r a n s d i a x i a l d l o l such as 
(CC3CVIII) — > (CCXIX)^**. 
Though no t ve iy p e r t i n e n t , a cursory comparison of the 
n.iD.r. spectrum of (CCXIX) was made wi th those of So^-cholestane-
3fi,6o(-diol (CCXXIII) and So^-cholestane-spjef t -diol (CCXEtV) from 
the chemical s h i f t p o i n t of view of H-C-OH p r o t o n s . In (CCXXIIl) 
both the p r o t o n s (C3o(- and C6R-protons) being cixial appeared as 
a broad peak cen t r ed a t 6 3 . 3 . In (CCXXIV), C3o(-H being a x i a l 
appeared as a broad peak c e n t r e d a t ^ 3 . 6 6 whereas C6o(-H being 
e q u a t o r i a l s p e a r e d as a r e l a t i v e l y ' na r row ' m u l t i p l e t c e n t r e d 
a t 63 .76 ( lower f i e l d ) . 
As expec ted , the d i o l (CCXIX) wi th a c e t i c anhydride and 
pyirldine was conver ted i n t o the d l a c e t a t e , 3o(,4Ar-diacetoxy-
c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 7 - o n e (CCXX). The d i a c e t a t e (CCXX) i n i t s mass 
spectrum gave molecular ion peak a t m/e 500 and analysed c o r r e c t l y 
for Ggji^ H^gOg. I t s u . v , spectrum, a s expec ted , showed a b s o r p t i o n 
maxima a t 241 nm ( log ^ 3 , 6 3 ) , suppor t ing the cK ,gr>unsaturated 
earbonyl chromophore. The l . r . spectrum of (CCXX) shoT#@d peaks 
a t 1755(sh ) , 1740 ( e s t e r e a r b o n y l ) , 1680 (-C=C-CO-), 1640(sh) 
(-CaC-) and 1235 cm" ( a c e t a t e ) . The n . m . r . spectrum of (CGXX) 
gave a s i n g l e t ( l p ro ton ) a t 6 5 . 9 a s c r l b a b l e to C6~vinyl ic 
p r o t o n . The 03 and C4 pro ton s i g n a l s were we l l s epa ra t ed and 
not merged t oge the r as i n the case of d i o l (CCXIX). A doub le t 
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( j 3 3 Hz) a t 6^5.22 was ass igned t o 047(-H ( e q u a t o r i a l ) and a 
broader peak a t 6^4.96 was ass igned t o C3fe-H ( e q u a t o r i a l ) , s i n c e 
C3 pro ton i n t e r a c t s wi th G2-inethylene and C4-methine p r o t o n s 
(3 p ro tons i n t e r a c t i o n compared wi th 1 p ro ton i n t e r a c t i o n of 
C 4 - H ) , The presence of two a c e t a t e groups was r evea l ed by two 
sharp s i n g l e t s a t 6 2 . 0 5 and 2.02 (3 p r o t o n s e a c h ) . 
Chemical s h i f t s of 03 and G4 p r o t o n s of (CGXX) were 
contpared wi th those of 03 and 06 p r o t o n s of the d i a c e t a t e s 5o^-
cholestane-3R»,6o<-diol d i a c e t a t e (COXXV) and 5o<~cholestane-3e>, 
6p,-dlol d i a c e t a t e (CCXJCVl). In (CCXXV) both 03 and 06 p r o t o n s 
being a x i a l appeared as a broad m u l t i p l e t c en t r ed a t 6 4 . 6 4 . 
On the o the r hand i n (CCX30ri) 03o(-H be ing a x i a l appeared as a 
broad peak cen t r ed a t <S4.7 whereas , C6o(-H being e q u a t o r i a l 
appeared as a r e l a t i v e l y ' na r row ' peak c e n t r e d a t 6 4 , 9 ( lower 
f i e l d ) ^ * ^ 
^8^17 
(CC3CSIII) 
(ccxnv) 
(003DCV) 
(CC3DCVI) 
R R' 
OH <X-OH 
OH P) -OH 
OAc o<-OAc 
OAc £?-OAc 
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The effect of different substituents at C3 and C4 as in (CCSYIII), 
(CC3aX) and {COXK) on the C19-H signal is obvious. The ClO-
methyl signals appeared at 6i«08, 1.34 and 1,31 in (CCXVIIl), 
{CCKLX) and (CCXX), respectively. 
The mass spectrum of 3o(,4o(-0poxycholest-5-en-7-one 
(CCXVIIl) (Pig. 3) showed strong molecular ion peak at m/e 398 
(base peak), with other salient peaks at m/e 383 (M-CHg), m/e 380 
(M-H 0), m/e 370 (M-CO), m/e 285 (M-CgH^^ side chain), m/e 203 
(G^gH^gOg), m/e 190 ( C ^ X A ^ O ) . «/© 177 (C^,H,,0^) and m/e 150 
^C9Hl0^2>-
12 14 2 11 13 2' 
The spectrum of (CCXyill) can easily be related with that 
/ \Gf 147 
of the starting diendne (CCXtf'Il) ^ . The presence of 3oC,4o(-
epoxy group.does not seem to make notable difference on the 
fragmentation pattern. The formation of fragment ions m/e 285, 
m/e 203, m/e 190, m/e 177 and m/e 150 can be shown as for the ions 
m/e 269, m/e 187, m/e 174, m/e 161 and m/e 134, respectively in 
the mass spectrum of the dienone (GCIVII) and csn be formulated 
as shown below: 
m/e 285 
^^19325^2^ 
m/e 203 
* 
o 
u 
o 
o 
^^^ (9l-W)0g£ 
<M 
X 
u 
in 
(0 
(2o^^H^b)€0c-
t^Zt-
(2o£^Hib)^®^izr 
I9t-
(^OlH^DpSi. 
t7£i' 
S 
^ V 
»*S 
p 
to 
. O 
03 
/C j^sud^uj 9A!^et;»^ 
V 
D 
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m/e 190 
<Cl23l4<>2) 
m/e 177 
(ClA3°2> 
m/e 150 
(C9H10O2) 
I t i s p e r t i n e n t to p o i n t out t h a t i n the mass spectrum of 
the epoxide (CCXVIII) peaks a t m/e 382, m/e 187, m/e 174 a n d - - ^ 
m/e 161 , t y p i c a l of the dienone (CCXVIl) were a l s o observed. 
Al l the s tandard care was taken i n the p u r i f i c a t i o n of the 
epoxide,(CCXVIlI) and i t s n . m . r . and i . r . s p e c t r a do no t show 
the presence of the dienone (CCXVIl). I t i s t h e r e f o r e reasonab le 
to suggest t h a t under e l e c t r o n impact the epo30^ oxygen i s e l i -
minated to give the dienone s p e c i e s which xmdergoes f ragmenta t ion 
in the usual manner. However, t h i s sugges t ion should be cons ide red 
with cau t ion as t r a c e amounts ot dienone (CCXyil) p r e s e n t as 
impur i ty i n the epoxide (CGXVIIl) can n o t be completely r u l e d o u t . 
The presence of two v i c i n a l hydroxy 1 groups i n 3o^,4fo-
d ihydroxycho les t -5 -en-7-one (CCXIX)(Fig. 4) makes the spectrum 
a b i t more complicated than t h a t of (CCXVIIl). However, comparable 
peaks are observed i n the spectrum of (CCXIX) and t h e i r r a t i o n a -
l i z a t i o n i s p o s s i b l e r e l a t i v e to (CCXV^IIl), The mass spectrum 
of (CCXIX) showed a s t rong molecular ion pe«* a t m/e 416 (base 
peak; Cg^H^^Og); o the r s a l i e n t peaks were observed a t m/e 40l(M-CHg), 
Relative Intensity 
!5a "fe. 04 ^ O o 
• * > • . Q 1 S ^ S M S M ^ 
| i l^B!ii l i^'ff i i 'JH"il|fW" 
ss: 
C 
"J g 
o 
^ • f ^ 
iSS?« 
150 
177 
»190(q2H^4O2) 
208(C^2Hi6^3> 
CO 
o 
^375(^^-46) 
Z1^3(M-33) 
-401(M-15) 
—398(M-18) 
-416 
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m/e 398 (M-HgO), la/e 383 (M-H^O + CHg), m/e 370 (M-H^O + CO), 
m/e 303 (M-CgH^^ s ide c h a i n ) , m/e 285 (M-HgO + CgH^^), m/e 208 
(C^2^^gOg), m/e 190 (GJ^2^14^2^ * "'Z® ^''"^ ®"** °^ /® ^^^* 
P r e c i s e formulat ion of the ion m/e 398 (M-H O) I s 
d i f f i c u l t i n the absence of mass s p e c t r a of a p p r o p r i a t e d e u t e r a t e d 
analogues of (CCXIX). The l o s s of water molecule from the mole-
c u l a r ion may invo lve 1 , 3 - e l i m i n a t i o n (C3p(-0H and Cl-H/C4ft-0H 
and G2-H) as wel l as 1 , 4 - e l im ina t l on i n v o l v i n g C40,-OH and Cl-H 
as i n the ca se of e l i m i n a t i o n of water molecule from cyclohexanol 
I t may be assumed t h a t i n the presence of a conjugated system such 
as i n (CCXEX), the l o s s of water molecule may invo lve l , 2 ~ e l i m i n a -
t i o n (say for example C3o(-OH and G4C<-H) t o g ive a s t a b l e system 
t e n t a t i v e l y suggested as ( a ) . 
145 
HO ' 
^8^17^*-
The fragment ion m/e 208 (C^2^16^3^ ^'^ ^® formulated as 
(b) and the loss of a molecule of water from this will give the 
ion (c) m/e 190 (^12^^^^^2^* 
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HO 
OH 
m/e 208 iO^^^^^O^) 
^^.j^^^^] 
(c) 
m/e 190 (C^^H^^O^) 
Other fragment ions such as m/e 177 and m/e 150 m ^ be formulated 
as (d) and (_e) respectively. 
(i) 
m/e 177 m/e 150 
The mass spectrum of 3o(,4p>-diacetoxycholest-5-en~7-one 
(CCXX)(Plg. 5) i s much more compl ica ted than t h a t of (CCX\riIl)» 
The mass spectrum shows a ve ry weak molecular Ion peak a t 
m/e 500 (C3^^H^g0g)t the o t h e r s a l i e n t peaks a re at' m/e 440 
(M-CHgCOOH), m/e 398 (440 -^2=0=0 ; C^^R^^O^), m/e 396 (440-002? 
CggH^^O), m/e 383 (398-CH3); m/e 381 (396-CH3), m/e 380 (398-H2O), 
m/e 370 (398-CO), m/e 327 (440-CgH^^ s ide c h a i n ) , . m / e 232 i^:i^^iQ^Q)f 
and m/e 188 (C^gH^gO), 
0 1 
05 
IS> 
^ 
^ 
o 
I 
/?elative /ntensity 
•S27 
:2SPiWir--=-3df S8J 
o 
o 
'43 
'ISSiCi^HiQO) 
232kCf^Hf^0^) 
-398 (.C^^^O^) ^^^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ 
'441 •440 
isoc^ 
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The l o s s of a c e t i c ac id i s t y p i c a l of a c e t a t e s and 
t h i s l o s s occurs predominant ly by l | 2 - e l l i n i n a t l o n * From (CCXX) 
the l o s s of a molecule of a c e t i c ac id may Involve 3o(-acetate + 
4o(-H or /and 4f t -aceta te + 3g,-H, In e i t h e r case a double bond 
between C3-C4 w i l l be c r e a t e d thus ex tending the conj^ugation. 
The t h i r d p o s s i b i l i t y i nvo lv ing 3b(-acetate and C2-H may a l s o be 
considered* 
AcO' 
(CCXX) 
OAc 
( h ) 
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For the present discussion, ion (j[) has been arbitrarily 
chosen to explain the breakdown pattern (though ion ^  could 
be used with equal effectiveness for this purpose. Ion h has 
not been given much consideration as conjugated systems like 
^ or jg is more likely to dominate). The fragment ion m/e 440 
(M-CH-COOH) does not show further loss of acetic acid and there 
o 
appears to be no rationale for such a loss, instead, a molecule 
of GOg is lost to give the fragment ion m/e 396 (^28^4:4P^* ^^^ 
t^ has been used in the following schemes to show the formation 
of salient peaks. 
m/e 398 
Prom the composition (Cg-H.^O.) it appears that it is 
derived from the ion m/e 440 by the loss of a molecule of 
147 
ketene 
a t 360. 
This assumption was supported by a me ta s t ab l e peak 
( i ) 
m/e 398 (C27H42O2) 
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m/e 396 
The composition GggH^^O suggests that a molecule of C0_ 
is lost from the ion 440 to give the fragment ion m/e 396» 
Cs^lT-*-7-
-co. 
(1) 
m/e 396 iC28^4:4p^ 
Fragment ions m/e 232 and m/e 188 from (CCXX) have been 
formulated as (k) and {l)t respectively. 
m/e 232 i^^i^^^^Q^^) 
(1) 
m/e 188 (C^gH^gO) 
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Reaction of cholesta-3,5--cHen~7--on& (CCSVIl) with performlc ac id . 
As mentioned e a r l i e r the reac t ion of cholesta~3y5-dien->T~ 
one (CCXVIl) with perhenzoic acid provided 3cj(,4o^-epoxycholest-
5-en-7-one (CCXYIIl) and i t s a r t e f a c t , 3o(,4&-dihydroxycholest-
5-en-7-one (CCXIX) and none of the expected (~ - l ac tones , 7a-
oxa-B-homocholesta-3,5-dien-7-one (CCXJCIl) and 7-oxa-B-homocholesta-
3,5-dlen-7a-one (CCXXl) or the products derived from them was 
obtetined. 
%^n 
^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ 
S^17 
(ccsyii) (ccxxii). (ccxxi) 
In order to obtain the ( ; - lac tones (CCXXI) and (CCXXIl), tne 
dienone (CCXVIl) was t rea ted with the varying quan t i t i e s of 
performic acid for d i f ferent lengths of t ime. Invar iab ly , t h i s 
r eac t ion , a f te r usual work^and column, chromatography provided 
the epoxide (CCX\riII) ,the d io l (CGXCX), 3o(-formyloxy-4fo-hydroxy-
cholest-5-en-7-one (CCXXVIl), m.p, 162 , and cholest-5-ene-3,7.-
dione (CCXXX), m.p. 165 ; the r e l a t i v e amounts of these products 
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depended l a r g e l y upon the exper imenta l c o n d i t i o n s . The homo-
g e n e i t y of these p roduc t s was ensured by t . l . c , us ing d i f f e r e n t 
so lven t sys tems . 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, m.p . 162 as 3o(-
formyloxy~4ft-hydroxycholest-5-en-7~Qne (CCXayXI). 
The compoimd, m.p. 162 ana lysed c o r r e c t l y for CggH.^O., 
From the e lementa l composit ion i t i s e v i d e n t t h a t 3 oxygen atoms 
have been in t roduced dur ing the r e a c t i o n . The i . r . spectrum of 
0 
the compound, m.p. 162 gave peaks a t 3455(OH) , 1735( - C - 0 - ) , 
0 
1685 (-C-C:sC-), 1620 (C=C), 1185 (formate e s t e r ) , 1075 and 
1020 cm"* ( C - 0 - ) . The p resence of an o<, ,P7-unsaturated carbonyl 
group was f u r t h e r subst i i int ia ted by the u . v . spectrum of the 
compound ( 9^ max. 242 nm, log ^ 3 . 4 8 ) . 
To accommodate the above i . r . s p e c t r a l v a l u e s two p o s s i b l e 
s t r u c t u r e s (CCXXYIl) and (CCXSVIIl) for the compound, m.p. 162° 
could be suggested which can p o s s i b l y a r i s e from the r e a c t i o n 
c o n d i t i o n s . 
^ . ^ \ 
> ^ 0 
r^ 
17 
0 
il 
H-C-O •-. 
I 
^ 
H" OH 
(CGXXVII) 
HO. 
(CCX3CVIII) 
%^17 
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The n.m.r . speetrum of the compound, m,p. 162 gave s ignals 
0 
at 6 8.1s (l proton, -0-C^), 5.8s (l proton, C6-«, vinylic 
0 "" -
1 " 
proton) , 5.26br ( l proton, Tl-| 8 Hz, HC3-0-C-:, equa to r i a l , p>-
or ien ted) , 4.6br s(C4-0H, disappeared on addi t ion of D^O), 4.2d 
l ike ( l proton, Ja3;5 Hz; w| 5 Hz, H-C4-0H, e q u a t o r i a l , ^ -
o r ien ted) , 1.4s (3 pro tons , ClO-Me), 0,7s (3 pro tons , C13-Me), 
0,^3^ and 0.85 (other methyl s i g n a l s ) . On addi t ion of D^O, only 
the signal at ^4 .6 disappeared eaxd there was no s ign i f i can t 
change in any other p a r t of the spectrum. The chemical sh i f t s 
and magnitude of s p l i t t i n g for C3 and C4 protons c lea r ly indicated 
tha t both of them cure equa tor ia l ly or iented . The dowafield 
signal a t 05 .26 should be ascribed to a proton attached to the 
carbon carrying cfche formate group, and the one a t 0 4.2 should 
be ascrlbable to the proton attached to the carbon carrying a 
hydroayl group. Prom the shape and magnitude of s p l i t t i n g of 
the signal a t 0 5.26, i t i s evident that t h i s one i s i n t e rac t ing 
with a t l e a s t 3 v i c ina l protons , whereas the signal a t S^»^^ 
(doublet l ike ) i s i n t e r ac t ing with one proton, as in the s t r u c -
ture (CCXXVIl). In the a l t e rna t e s t r u c t u r e , one would expect 
the broader signal to be a t the r e l a t i v e l y higher f ie ld (H-C3-0H), 
say at about 64 .2 ; and the downfield signal a t ^5 .26 to be 
narrower and doublet l i k e . On the bas is of n .m.r . spectrum.>, 
the compound, m.p. 162 has been assigned the s t ruc ture (CCXWIl). 
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This was further supported by the fact that the formate (CCX3CVII) 
on mild hydrolys is , as expected provided the d io l (CCXIX); though 
i t must be pointed out tha t the a l t e r n a t e s t ruc tu re (CCIXVIIl) 
would have given the same d io l (CCXIX) on hydro lys i s . 
I t i s worthwhile to comment on the mode of the formation 
of the formate (CC3DCVII) in t h i s r eac t ion . The epoxides ( in 
r i g i d cyc l ic system, say cyclohexane in the chair conformation) 
normally open-to furnish d i ax i a l l y or iented func t iona l i t i e s* 
I f I t be assumed that the ©^-epoxide (CCXyill) i s involved as 
the precursor , then from mechanistic considerat ion one should 
get 3<5<-hydroxy-4A-formyloxycholest-5-en-7-one (CCXXYIIl) as 
the product of formolysls and not 3c3<^forii^loxy-4R-hydroxycholest-
5-en-7-one (CCXXVll) as shown in the following scheme. (Although 
some deformation of r ing A i s poss ib le because of G5-C6 double 
bond)* 
^^8^17 
Top side attack 
I H-O-C-H 
HO' 
-H+ 
(CCXXVIIl) 
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The epoxide (CCXyill) does indeed open to give the d i ax ia l ly 
oriented dihydroxy oompotmd (CCXEX) on mild hydrolys is . However, ' 
as argued e a r l i e r , the n.m^^r. values support the s t ruc ture 
(CCXJCVIl), Al ternat ively i t i s reasonable to believe tha t the 
precursor of 3o(-formate compound (CCXXVII) i s the d iol (CCXIX) 
which i s formed during the course of the reac t ion and undergoes 
se lec t ive e s t e r i f i c a t i o n of the C3-0H group,. In thie diol (CCXCX) 
both the C3, and C4-hydroxyl groins are axia l and therefore should 
show reluctance to ready es ter i f icat i -on because of 1 ,3-diaxial 
i n t e r a c t i o n . However, the axial OH a t C4 (&-oriented) would be 
more affected because af i t s i n t e r ac t i on with ClO-methyl group 
(severe in te rac t ion)* and C2-axial hydrogen and therefore , would 
be less accessible for e s t e r i f i cat ion in comparison to C3-0H 
(c4-oriented, axial) which would have i n t e r ac t i on with only C l -
axial hydrogen. This could account for the p r e f e r en t i a l e s t e r i -
f ieat lon of C3-0H. 
Vl7 
^^^:>-^^^:: :>^ 
(CCXVII) (CCXVIII) (CCXIX) 
HCOOH/H* 
^ 
H-C-0-' 
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Characterizat ion of the compomid. a«p, 165 as cho l e s t -
5~eHe-3,7-dlone (CGKXK)» 
.o The compoimd, m.p, 165 analysed cor rec t ly for C.^H. O , 
From the elemental composition I t I s apparent that only one 
ojcygen has been Incorporated daring the course of the r eac t ion . 
0 
The i . r . spectrum gave peaks a t 1705 ( CsO), 1680 (C=C-C-) and 
1625 cm" (C=C), I t s u .v . spectrum showed absorption maxima 
a t 242 nm (log ^ 3.65) thus further supporting the presence of 
an o( ,5-unsaturated carbonyl chromophore. The n .m.r . spectrum 
gave s ignals a t S e . l s ( l proton; C6-H, v lny l i e p ro ton) , 2.15 umc 
(4 protons , C2-H2 and C4-H2), 1,2 (ClO-Me), 0.71 (C13-Me), 0,95 
and 0,85 (other methyl s igna l s ) ; there was no other signal in the 
region 6^2,5-10 (excep.t-itl|e one at S 6,1 as mentioned above). 
Prom the elemental composition and spec t ra l da ta , i t i s c lear 
that t h i s compound (m.p. 165 ) i s none of the expected lactones 
{CGXXL) and (CCXXII). The l , r . spectrum c lear ly showed the 
presence of two carbonyl functions (l705 for sa tura ted ketone, 
• ~ 1 
and 1680 cm tor an cK ,fi)-unsaturated ketone) . Two enedlones 
(CCXXIX) and (CCXXX) can r e s u l t from the acid-catalysed i s o -
merlzatlon of the Intermediate epoxide (CCXVIII), 
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(CCXVIII) 
C„H. 
I s o m e r i z a -
t l on 
or 
iCCKSLt) (CCXXX) 
(CCXXXa) 
The i . r . , n . m . r . and u . v . s p e c t r a l v a l u e s suppor t the s t r u c t u r e 
(CCXXX) I . e . the compound under d i s c u s s i o n i s c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e - 3 , 
7-dione (CCXXX) and no t c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e - 4 , 7 - d i o n e (CCXmx). I t 
i s r easonab le to assume t h a t a small amount of c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e - 3 , 
7-dione (CCIQCXa) may a l so he p r e s e n t i n e q u i l i b r i u m . 
EXPERIMENTAL 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
All melting points are uncorrected. Inf ra- red spectra 
were determined In KBr with a Perkln-Elmer 237 Spectrophotometer, 
N.m.r. spectra were run In CDClg on a Varian A60/HA 100 Instrument 
with Tf^ S as the in t e rna l s tandard. Ul t r av io le t spect ra were 
determined in 95^ ethanol with an Unlearn Sp 800 spectrophotometer. 
Mass spectra were measured in an AEI MS 9 spectrometer using a 
d i r ec t inse r t ion s€imple i n l e t system. Rotations were determined 
in chloroform. Thin layer chromatographic p l a t e s were prepared 
from s i l i c a gel G and sprayed with perchlor ic acid (20^ aqueous 
so lu t ion ) . Light petroleum re fe r s to a f ract ion of b . p . 60-80 . 
N.m.r. values are given in ppm ( s , s ing le t ; d, doublet? t , t r iplet*, 
b r , broadj umc, unresolved mul t ip le t centered a t ; mc, mul t ip le t 
centered a t ) . I . r . values are given in cm"^ ( s , s trong; m, medium; 
w, weak; b r , broad). 
3B>,5,6e>-Trihydro:!5y-5c<-cholestane. 
A mixture of choles terol (20 g) and formic acid (20ml, 
88^) was heated on a water bath a t 70-80° for 5 minutes and then 
allowed to a t t a in room temperature. Hydrogen peroxide (20 ml; 
30^) was added to the mixture and i t was kept a t room temperature 
for 12 hours with occasional shaking. Boiling water (ca 300 ml) 
was added T,vith s t i r r i n g and the react ion mixture allowed to 
a t t a i n room temperature when a white granular sol id separated 
which was f i l t e r e d under suction and a i r - d r i e d . The sol id was 
dissolved in methanol (600 ml) and the solut ion heated with 
sodium hydroxide solut ion (20 ml; 25%) for 10 minutes on a 
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steam bath. It was acidified with hydrochloric acid and diluted 
with boiling water (300 ml). The triol obtained on cooling was 
collected by filtration under reduced pressure and recrystallized 
from methanol (l8 g), m.p. 237-239°,(reported m.p. 237-239°), 
5-Hydroxy-5o^-cholestane-3,6-dione (CXC), 
A suspension of cholestane-3B,5<?(,66-triol (5 g) in acetone 
(200 ml) was cooled in an ice bath, Jones ' reagent ( l5 ml) was 
added gradually with s t i r r i n g over a period of 30 minutes. Water 
(200 ml) was added to the reac t ion mixture and the p r e c i p i t a t e 
thus obtained was col lec ted by f i l t r a t i o n under suct ion. The 
crude product was subjected to column chromatography ( s i l i c a 
gel,100 g ) . Elution with chloroform gave the desired compound . 
(CXC), which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol (3.0 g ) , m.p. 255° 
(reported^^^ m.p. 232-253°); -S^max. 3345m ( O H ) , 1720s em~^(C-0), 
Cholest-4-ene-3,6-dione (SLVIl). 
A mixture of 5-hydroxy-5c(-cholestane-3,6-dione (CXC) 
(1.0 g), dioxan (70 ml), and cone, sulphuric acid (l ml) was 
heated under reflux for 1 hour. The solvent was removed under 
reduced pressure and the residue was diluted with water and 
extracted with ether. The ethereal solution was washed with 
water, sodium bicarbonate solution {5%) and water and dried 
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(anhydrous sodium sulphate) . Removal of the desiccant and the 
solvent provided the desired dione (SDLVIl), which was r e e r y s -
t a l l i s e d from l igh t petroleum (o,71 tg), m.p. 122-123*' (reported"*-^^ 
m.p. 122-123*^); 9\max. 252 nm ( ( : 10,300 ) ; 2)majc. 1680s, 1615, 
1595 cm""^ ; G6.16s (C4-H) , 2.6 mc(C2-H2 and CT-H^), 1.16 (ClO-Me), 
0,72 (C13-Me), 0.96, 0.90, 0,84 (other methyl p ro tons) ; M"*" 398 
C^27^42°2^' 
3Pr-Acetoxycholest-5-ene. 
A mixture of choles terol (lOO g ) , pyridine ( l50 ml) and 
freshly d i s t i l l e d ace t ic anhydride (lOO ml) was heated on a water 
hath for 2 hours, A l i g h t hrown solut ion was obtained which, 
a f t e r allowing to cool to room temperature, was poured i n to 
crushed ice-water mixture with s t i r r i n g . A white p r e c i p i t a t e 
was ohtained which was f i l t e r e d under suct ion, washed with water 
and a i r dr ied . The crude ace ta te was r e e r y s t a l l i z e d from acetone-
ether mixture to give the pure product (96 g ) , m.p, 114-115^ 
(reported^'*" m.p. 116®). 
3e>-Acetoxy-6-nitrooholest-5-ene. 
Cholesteryl ace ta te (lO g) was covered with n i t r i c acid 
(d, 1,42; 250 ml) and sodium n i t r i t e (lO g) was gradually added 
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over a period of 1 hour with continuous s t i r r i n g . S l igh t ex terna l 
cooling was a lso effected during the course of the react ion and 
the s t i r r i n g continued for addi t ional 2 hours. A pale yellow 
spongy mass separated on the surface of the mixture. The mixture 
was d i lu ted with cold water (200 ml) when a green coloured solut ion 
with yellow p rec ip i t a t e was obtained. The wh.ole mass was ext rac ted 
with ether and the e therea l solut ion washed with water, sodium 
bicarbonate solution (5^) (un t i l the washing became pink) and water 
and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate* Removal of the desiccant 
and the solvent provided an o i l which c ry s t a l l i z ed from methanol 
and acetone in t races (7 .1 g ) , m.p. 104 (reported m.p. 
103-104®); 2^max. 1740s (CH3COO-), 1515s (CsC-NO^), 1233s cm"^ 
( ace t a t e ) ; M* 473 (CggH^YNO^). 
3P>-Acetoxy-5o(~cholestan-6-one (CIV). 
3ft-Acetoxy-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (6.0^g) was dissolved in 
g l ac i a l ace t ic acid (250. ml) and zinc dust ( l2 .0 g) added in small 
por t ions with shaking. The suspension was heated under re f lux 
for 4 hours. Water (lO ml) was a lso added during the course of 
the reac t ion . The hot solut ion was f i l t e r e d , cooled to room 
temperature and d i lu ted with a large excess of water. The 
p r e c i p i t a t e thus obtained was taken in e ther and the e therea l 
solut ion washed with water, sodium bicarbonate solut ion (l0%), 
water and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate . Removal of the 
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desiccant and the solvent gave an o i l which c r y s t a l l i z e d from 
methanol to provide the desired ketone (CXV)(4.1 g ) , m«p. 128-129° 
4 K -4 -^ 
(reported m.p. 127-128 ) . 
3ft-Aoetoxy-5Q^-bromocholestan-6-one (CCXII). 
3P)-Acetoxy-5(?^-cholestan-6-one (CXV)(4,4 g) in ace t ic acid 
(lO ml) and e ther (50 ml) was t r ea ted with a solut ion of bromine 
in ace t ic acid (32 ml; 5%); the addit ion was completed over a 
period of 1 hour. (The react ion was catalysed with a few drops 
of hydrobromic ac id ) , Decolourisation proceeded rapidly and the 
c ry s t a l l i ne mater ial separated a f te r the addition of approximately 
hal f of the bromine solu t ion . The e ther was removed under reduced 
pressure and the c rys t a l s col lected and r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h ^ 
petroleum from which 3ft-acetoxy-5o(-bromoeholestan-6-one (CCXXIl) 
(3,7 g) separated as p l a t e s , m.p, 162 (reported m.p, 162°)j 
6*5,3br (C3-H), 2,4d (J=7 Hz, C7-H_), 2.01s (CH_COO-), 1,0 (ClO-Me), 
0,7 (C13-Me), 0 ,91 , 0,85 (other methyl p ro tons ) , 
3f!>-Acetoxycholest~4-en-6-one, 
A mixture of 3fc-acetoxy-5o^-bromocholestan--6-one (CCXEl) 
( l .O g) and pyridine (lO ml) was heated under ref lux for about 
6 hours under anhydrous condi t ions . The react ion mixture was 
poured i n to ice cold water, ac id i f ied with hydrochloric acid and 
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e x t r a c t e d with e t h e r . The e t h e r e a l l a y e r was washed succes s ive ly 
wi th wa te r , sodium b i ca rbona t e s o l u t i o n (5%), water and d r i e d 
over anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . Removal of the d e s i c c a n t and the 
so lven t provided an o i l which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol to 
give the d e s i r e d ketone ( 0 . 7 g ) , m.p, 108-109° ( r e p o r t e d m . p , 1 1 0 ^ 
2^ max. 1736s (CHgCOO-), 1680s (C=C^C=0), 1238s cm"^ ( a c e t a t e ) ; 
66 .1 ( C 4 - H ) , 5 .35br ( C 3 - H ) , 2 .05s (CHGCOO-), 1.0 (ClO-Me), 0 .71 
(C13-Me), 0 . 9 3 r - 0 . 8 2 ( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) ; M* 442 (^29^46^3^* 
5oC-Gholestane-3,6~dione (CLXXXIX). 
4 mixture of 3&-ace toxycholes t -4-en-6-one ( l . O g) and 
cone, hyd roch lo r i c ac id ( l ml) and e thano l (25 ml) was hea ted 
under r e f l u x for 1 hour . Half of the a l coho l was removed under 
reduced p r e s s u r e when the dione {CLKKKLK) s t a r t e d c r y s t a l l i z i n g 
ou t . The s o l i d was f i l t e r e d under s u c t i o n and r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from 
e thanol (0.75 g ) , m.p. 166° ( r e p o r t e d m.p. 169°) ; 3^max. 1710s 
cra"^ (CO); (5^2.1-2.7 (7 p r o t o n s , C2-H_, C4-H„, C5-H, C7-H-) , 
0.9 (ClO-Me), 0 .7 (C13-Me), 0 . 8 5 , 0.8 ( o t h e r methyl s i g n a l s ) ; 
M 400 (Cg^H^^Og), This compound was i d e n t i c a l wi th a sample 
of the d ike tone (CLXXJDEX) p repared accord ing to Hei lb ron ^ e t a l , 
by the base c a t a l y s e d h y d r o l y s i s of 3 6 - a c e t o x y c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 6 - o n e . 
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3 ,3«6 ,6-Bls -ethylenedloxy-5o<-cholestane (CXCl). 
t 
A mixture of 5<j^-cholestane-3,6-dione (CLXXXIX) (5 g ) , 
e thy lene g lyco l (50 ml; a z e o t r o p i c a l l y d r i e d ) , sodium d r i e d 
benzene (400 ml)- and p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c ac id monohydrate ( ca 100 mg) 
was hea ted in a Dean and S t a r k appara tus for 20 h o u r s . Af ter 
a l lowing the r e a c t i o n mixttire to a t t a i n room t empera tu r e , i t was 
t r e a t e d wi th NaHCOg s o l u t i o n (lO%) and e x t r a c t e d w i th e t h e r . The 
so lven t l a y e r was washed wi th water and d r i e d (anhydrous Na^SO ) . 
The organic s o l v e n t s were d i s t i l l e d off under reduced p r e s s u r e to 
give an o i l y r e s idue which c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t pe t ro l eum-
e t h e r to g ive the b i s - a c e t a l (CXCl)(3.5 g ) , m.p, 120*^ (homogeneous 
by t . l . c , so lven t s y s t e m , p e t . e t h e r : e t h e r ) , M* 488 (^ojiH- 0 . ) ; 
2^max. 1145(m), 1105(m), 10;39(s), and 1035 cm""^; 6^3.86 mo (8 p r o t o n s , 
C3-0CH2-CH20^C6-0CH2-CH20-). 
A n a l y s i s . Found: C, 7 5 , 8 ; H, 1 0 . 5 , 
^31^52^4 r e q u i r e s : C, 76 .23 ; H, 1 0 . 6 5 ^ 
React ion of (CXCl) wi th aqueous HCl; 5o(-"Cholestane-3,6-dione 
(CLXXXIX). 
A s o l u t i o n of 3 ,3 ,6 ,6-bis-e thyleaeCdioxy-5<?(-choles tane 
(CXCI) (350 mg) in acetone (40 ml) con ta in ing cone. HCl (A.R.) 
(2 ml) and water ( l . O ml) was hea ted under r e f l u x for one hour . 
The r e a c t i o n mixture was then poured i n t o water and then e x t r a c t e d 
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with ether. The ethereal solution was washed with water, 
NaHC0^(5^) and water and dried (Na^SO.), Evaporation of the 
ether left an oily residue which crystallized from ethanol to 
give (CL3KXrX)(220 mg), m,p. 168°« Mixed m.p, determination with 
73 
an authentic sample showed no depression . 
5-Hydroxy-3,3,6,6--T3is-ethylenedioxy-5(^-cholestane (CSCIIl), 
A mixture of 5-hydroxy-5o^-cholestane-3,6-dione (CXC) (3 g), 
ethylene glycol (30 ml; azeotropical ly d r i e d ) , sodium-dried 
benzene (200 ml) and p-toluenesulphonic acid monohydrate (ca 100 mg) 
was heated in a Dean and Stark apparatus for 22 hours. After 
allowing the react ion mixture to a t t a i n room temperature, i t was 
t rea ted with NaHCO_ solut ion (lO^) and extracted Aiflth e the r . 
Removal of the solvent under reduced pressure gave an o i l ( 2 . 9 g) 
which was shown to be a mixture of three compounds ( t . l . c . solvent 
system pe t . e the r -e the r ) and subjected to column chromatography 
over s i l i c a gel (60 g ) . The column was eluted in 20 ml por t ions 
with petroleum-ether ( l - l O ) , p e t . e the r -e the r ( l 5 s l ) ( f r a c t i o n s 
11-15), p e t . e ther re ther ( lOj l ) ( f rac t ions 16-20), p e t . - e t h e r - e t h e r 
(5sl ) ( f ract ion 21-30). Fractions 1-10 did not give any product. 
Fract ions 11-14 ( iden t i ca l by t . l . c . ) were combined together to 
give 3 ,3 ,6 ,6-b is •ethylenedloxycholest-4-ene (CXCIl) (0 ,3 g) as 
a c rys ta l l ined solid (homogeneous by t . l . c ) , m.p. 136* ,^ M**" 486 
. 1640 (C=C) 
(Cgj^ HgQO )^; -^max./.1170m, 1134w, 1073w, 1034s cm"^ (C-0-); 
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S3.85 mc (8 p r o t o n s , CS-OCH^CHg^-j G6-OCHgCHgO-), 6 5 . 8 3 ( v i n y l i e 
p r o t o n ) . 
J a i a l y s i s . Founds C, 7 6 . 3 ; H, 1 0 . 2 . 
Cg.HgQO^ r e q u i r e s s C, 7 6 . 5 ; H, 10,3;^. 
F r a c t i o n s 16-18 gave choles t , . : -4 -en-3 ,6-d ione (XLVIl) (0 .5 g) 
as s o l i d which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t pe t ro l eum, Ei.p. 123 
( l i t . ^ ^ ^ m.p. 122-123°) . MS: m/e 398 (M*, ^27^4:2^2^' "^^^^ 252 nm, 
2^max. 1680s (C=G-C=0), 1615 and 1595 em~^ (C=C-C=0); 6 6.16 
( s , C4-H), 2 . 0 - 2 , 4 (4H, C2-H2 and C7-H2), 1,1 (ClO-Me), 0.70 (C13-Me 
. 0 . 9 2 , 0 .90 , 0 .83 (o the r methyl s i g n a l s ) . 
F r a c t i o n s 22-27 gave 5 - h y d r o x y - 3 , 3 , 6 , 6 - h i s e t h y l e n e d i o x y -
5(;(-cholestane (CXCIIl) ( l . O g) as s o l i d which was c r y s t a l l i z e d 
from l i g h t pe t ro leum, m.p. 124®; ^m&x, 3550 (OH g r o u p ) , 1180 m, 
1125s, 1086ra, 1052s cm"^ ( C - 0 - ) ; ^ 3 . 9 3 mc (8 p r o t o n s ; C3-0CH„CH„-0; 
Ce-OCHgCHgO-), 1.06 (ClO-Me), 0 .7 (C13-Me), 0.8 and 0 . 9 (methyl 
p r o t o n s ) . 
3 .3 .6 .6-B18 -ethylenedi03eycholest-4-ene (CXCII). 
A mixture of e thy lene g lyco l (40 ml) and sodium-dried 
benzene (300 ml) was hea ted in a Dean and S t a r k appa ra tus for 
4 hours to remove the t r a c e s of wa te r , Choles t -4-ene-3 ,6-dione 
(XLVIl) ( 4 . 0 g) and p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i e ac id monohydrate (ca 100 mg) 
were added and the mixture was hea ted under r e f l u x for 16 hours 
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with simultaneous removal of water. Saturated NaHCO solut ion 
was then added to the react ion mixture, once i t a t ta ined the room 
temperature and the henzene layer was separated. The organic 
layer was washed with water and dr ied (anhydrous Na^SO ) , Removal 
of the solvent under reduced pressure l e f t an oi ly residue which 
c rys ta l l i zed from l igh t petroleum ether to give the b i s - ace t a l 
(CXCIl)(3.1 g ) , m.p. 136 (homogeneous by t . l . c , solvent system, 
. . 1640 (C=C) 
pe t . ethers e t h e r ) . M 486 (Cg^HgQO^); -2>'max./^ 1170m, 1134w, 1073w, 
1034s (C-0-); 63.85mc (8 protons , C3-0CH_CH_0-; C6-0CH^CH_O-), 
5.83s (vinyl ic p ro ton) . 
Analysis. Pounds C, 76.2; H, 10.4. 
Cg.HgQO^ requires s C, 76.5; H, 10 ,3^ . 
LlAlH^-AlClg Reduction of 3 ,3,6,6~bis -ethylenedloxy-5(?<-
cholestane (CXCl)s 3e>.6fe~(2'.2'*-bis«'hydroxyethoxy)-5o(•-
cholestane (cxcxv). 
To a well s t i r r e d mixture of LIAIH^ (2,0 g) and AlCl 
(7.0 g) in sodium-dried e ther (200 ml) was added an e therea l 
solut ion of the b i s - ace t a l (CXCl) (4.0 g) dropwise over a period 
of 20 minutes. After the addit ion was complete the reac t ion 
mixture was kept a t i t s re f lux temperature for 4 hours . A cold 
mixture of ethyl acetate and moist ether was then added to 
destroy the excess of the reducing agent and aluminium complexes 
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were deeomposed by careful addition of cold, d i l , H^SO^ (lOO ml). 
The ethereal layer was separated and washed successively with 
d i l u t e H-SO., NaHCOg solution (5^) and water and dried (anhydrous 
sodium sulphate) . The oi ly residue (5 g ) , obtained on evaporation 
of the e the r , was subjected to column chromatography over s i l i c a 
gel (lOO g, NCL) . The column was e lu ted in 50 ml por t ions with 
pe t re ther ( f rac t ions I - IO) , p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r ( lOi l ) ( f rac t ions 
11-15), pe t . e the r - e the r ( 8 j l ) ( f rac t ions 16-20); p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r 
(4sl) ( f rac t ions 21-25), p e t , e t h e r - e t h e r ( 2 t l ) ( f rac t ions 26-32), 
pe t . e the r - e the r ( i j l ) ( f rac t ions 33-35), e ther ( f rac t ions 36-40), 
Fractions 27-30 gave the bis-hydroxyether (CXCIV) as an o i l which 
was so l id i f i ed on standing (2,1 g ) , m.p. 174°; 2-/max. 3450br (OH), 
1100, 1040 and 1020 cm~^ (C-0-); 6 3.66 mc (CS-O-CHg-CH^-O- and 
Ce-O-CHg-CHg-O-), S" 3.3 (C3H and C6-H), 1.03 (ClO-C^, 0.-70(C13-CH3) 
0 .81, 0 .9 l (o ther methyl p ro tons ) . 
Analysis. Founds C, 75.3; H, 11 .1 , 
Cg^HggO^ requires : C, 75.6; H, 11.3%. 
3p,6fe-(2' ,2"-'Bis-aceto3iyethoxy)-5c7<-cholestane (CXCV). 
A mixture of the bishydroxyether (CXCIV) (0.5 g ) , pyr idine 
(2 ml, freshly d i s t i l l e d over KOH) and ace t ic anhydride (2 ml) 
was allowed to stand at rx>om temperature for 24 hours and then 
warmed on a water bath for 1 hour. Usual work up of the react ion 
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mixture gave an o i l (0,52 g) which was pur i f i ed by colunin 
chromatography over s i l i c a gel (l5 g, NCL), The column was 
eluted in 25 ml port ions with p e t . e t h e r ( f rac t ions 1-5), 
pe t . e ther -e ther (10$ l) ( f rac t ions 6-8) , p e t . e the r -e the r (5s l ) 
(fract ions 9-12), p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r (2s l ) ( f rac t ions 13-15), e ther 
(fract ions 15-20). Fractions 1-8 did not give any product. 
Fractions 9-11 ( iden t ica l toy t . l . c . were comtoined together to 
give (CXCV) (0.22 g) which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from p e t , e t h e r , 
m.p. 143°; ^max . 1735, 1240 (CH COO), 1100, 1040 and 1020 cm"^(C-0-); 
6*4.16 ( d i s t . t , 4 protons , CS-O-CHg-CH^-OAc; Ce-O-CHg-CHg-OAc), 
3.6 ( t , 4 protons , C3-0-CH_-CH_-0Ac; C6-0-CH_-CH-0Ac), 3.28 
(mc, 2 protons5C3-H and C6-H), 2.1s ( 6 pro tons , C3-0-CH--CH--0-C-CHi Q ~" "" Ci Oi '—3 
Ce-O-CHg-CHg-C-CHg), 1.03 (ClO-CHg), 0.70 (C13-Me), 0 .8 , 0.91(other 
methyl p ro tons) . 
Analysis. Found: C, 73 .1 ; H, 10.2, 
CggHgQOg requ i res : C, 72.9; H, 10.4^. 
Reaction of the b i s -ace ta te (CXCV) with BF„-etherate-Ac 0: 
3fo-Acetoxy-6&-(2'-acetoxyethoxy)-5o<-cholestane (CLXXyil). 
A solut ion of the b i s - ace t a t e (CXCV) (500 mg) in sodium 
dried ether (5 ml) and ace t ic anhydride (lO ml) was cooled to 
0-5° and to the cold solut ion was added freshly d i s t i l l e d BFo 
e thera te (2.0 ml) which had also been cooled previously to 0-5°. 
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The react ion mixture was kept at 0-5 for 60 hours and then worked 
up in the usual manner» Evaporation of the solvent l e f t &n oi ly 
material which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol-ether mixture to 
ft p give 3fc-acetoxy-'6B-(2'-acetoxyethoxy)-5c?(-cholestane (CLXXVIl) 
as needles (330 mg), m»p. and m.m.p, 76-77®; f^oLJj^ - 40.5**; 
^'max, 1738, 1240 (es te r carbonyl); 1117, 1050, 1026 cm~^ (C-O); 
^4,7 br (C3-H, a x i a l ) ; 3.3m (AcOCH^CHgO-Ce-H), 3.58 d i s to r t ed t . 
(-O-CHg-CHg-OAc), 4.12 d i s to r t ed t . (-O-CHg-CHg-OAc), 2.05s 
(CHgCOO-); 2.0 s (CHgCOO-), 0.96 (C10-4Ie), 0.68 (C13-Me), 0.90, 
0.80 (other methyl groups). 
Jlnalysis. Found: C, 74 .1 ; H, 10.7. 
CggHggOg requ i r e s : C, 74.4; H, 10.6^. 
LiAlH^-AlClg Reduction of 3 ,3 .6 ,6-bise thylenedioxycholes t -4-
ene (CXCIl). 
To a s t i r r e d s lurry of MAIH^ (2.0 g) and A1C1_ (7.0 g) 
in sodium dried ether (200 ml) was added dropwise an e thereal 
solution of the b i s - ace ta l (CXCIl) (4.0 g) over a period of 15 
minutes. After the addition was complete, the react ion mixture 
was kept at i t s re f lux temperature for 6 hours. I t was then 
t rea ted with a cold mixture of ethyl ace ta te and moist ether to 
decompose excess of the reducing agent. Cold, d i l u t e H^SO, was 
added cautiously with continued s t i r r i n g and e therea l layer was 
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washed successively with d i l u t e H^SO^, NaHCO solut ion {5%) and 
water and dried (anhydrous NagSO.), Removal of the solvent 
furnished an oi ly residue (3.8 g) which was found hy t . l . c . 
(solvent system p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r , 4 j l ) to be a mixture of three 
components. The components were separated by column chromatography 
over s i l i c a gel (80 g, NCL), The column was e lu ted in 20 ml 
por t ions with p e t , e t h e r ( f rac t ions 1-6), p e t ; e t h e r - e t h e r ( lOsi) 
( f ract ions 7 - l l ) , p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r (4 ! l ) ( f rac t ions 12-18), p e t . 
e ther -e ther ( 2 : l ) ( f rac t ions 19-21), p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r ( i s i ) 
I 
(fract ions 32-28), e ther ( f rac t ions 29-37), ether-methanol ( lOjl) 
( f ract ions 38-42). Fract ions 1 and 2 were combined together to 
give a compound, m.p. 62 , (75 mg) which was suspected to be the 
mixture of 5o(- and 5P>-cholestane (CCl). 1.%. spectrum was devoid 
of any s igni f icant peak, N.m.r. spectrum was fea ture less ( (51.8-10) , 
S±,2, 0 .91, 0.83 (methyl s i g n a l s ) . 
Analysis. Found: C, 87.4; H, 12 .5 . 
C2YH^Q requi res J C, 87.09; H, 12.9^. 
Fractions 7-25 did not give any product . Fract ions 26-29 
( iden t ica l by t . l . c . ) were combined together to give 3ft-(2 ' -
hydroxyethoxy)-5o(,-cholestan-6-one (CCIV), (0,82 g ) , m.p. 109° 
(homogeneous by t . l . c ) , ^ m a x . 3550 (OH), 1710 ( C=0), 1098, 1062 
and 1040 em"^ (C-0-) . <^3.7 mo (4 protons; C3-0-CH^-CH„-0-), 
0 —a —<i 
3.1br ( l proton, C3-H), 2.25mc (2 protons; -C-C^g)* 
Analysis. Found: C, 77.8; H, 1 1 , 1 . 
"29^50^3 r equ i r e s : C, 78.0; H, 11.2^. 
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F r a c t i o n s 32-35 provided 3^ ,66-bishydroxyethoxyCcl io les t -
4-ene (CCIl) c r y s t a l l i z e d from p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r mixttire (0 .92 g ) , 
m.p. 126°, ^ m a x . 3450br (OH) , 1650 ( C=C ) , 1098, 1067 and 
1040 cm~^ ( C - 0 - ) . 5 5 .9 (d l i k e , C4-H), 3.73 mc (C3-0-CH_-CH_-0—, 
C6-O-CH2-CH2-O-; C3-H and G6-H), 1.05 ( C l O ^ e ) , 0 .9 (c i3-CHg), 
0 . 8 , 0 .9 (o the r methyl s i g n a l s ) . (Pound: C, ' '73 .62; H," 1 1 . 0 . 
^31^54^4 ' •e^^i^es C, 7 5 . 9 1 ; H, 11,02%), 
3&-(2* -Acetoxyethoxy)-5i;<-Gholestan-6-one (CCV). 
A mixture of the hydroxyether (CCIV) (0 ,5 g ) , p y r i d i n e 
(2 ml , f r e sh ly d i s t i l l e d over KOH) and a c e t i c anhydride (2 ml) 
was allowed to s tand a t room temperature for 24 hours and then 
warmed on a water ha th for 1 hour . Usual work up procedure gave 
the a c e t a t e (CCV) as a n o n c i y s t a l l i z a h l e o i l ( 0 . 4 g) which was 
p u r i f i e d by column chromatography, -^^max. 1736, 1235 (CH - C - 0 - ) , 
1710 cm"^ ( C=0). 6 4 . l t (CS-O-CHg-CH^-OAc), 3 .70 t (2 p r o t o n s , 
C3-0-CH -CH -OAc), S . l b r ( l p r o t o n , W^ 16 Hz, C3- H,c<, a x i a l ) , 
0 « 0 
2 .3 mc (2 p r o t o n s , CH - C - ) , and 2 .0s (3 p r o t o n s , -0-S-CH_), 
A n a l y s i s . Found: C, 76 .4 ; H, 10 .4 . 
^ 3 A 2 ^ 4 ^ ' equ l res : C, 76 .2 ; H, 1 0 . 7 ^ . 
React ion of the a c e t a t e (CCV) with BF^-etherate-Ac^Qg 
vJ •• 2 " — 
3ft-Acet03cy--5o(-chole3tan-6-one (CXV). 
A mixture of the acetate (CCV) (lOO mg) in dry ether 
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(4.0 ml), ace t ic anhydride (5 ml) and freshly d i s t i l l e d BF^ 
e thera te (l .O ml) was allowed to stand at 0-5 for 60 hours. 
The react ion mixture was then poured in to ice-cold water, and 
af ter a few hours, extracted with e the r . The ether ex t rac t was 
washed with NaHCO. solut ion (10%) and water and dried (anhydrous 
Na^SO.), Evaporation of the solvent gave 3ft>-aoetoxy-5o(-cholestan-
6-one (CXV) ( iden t ica l by t . l . c . with an authentic sample),, m.p, 
and mixed m,p« 128 . 
o(--Bromination 'of 3fe-aoetoxy-5c<-cholestan-6-one (csy) ; 
3ft-Acetoxy-5,7,7-tribromo-5of-cholestan-6-one (CCIX). 
To a solution of (CXV) (5,5 g) in ace t ic acid ( l2 ml) and 
ether (75 ml) with a few drops of HBr was added a solut ion of 
bromine in ace t ic acid (5 ml of bromine in 50 ml of ace t i c acid) 
a t room temperature over a period of 75 minutes. The mixture was 
then heated under re f lux for 2 hours, ether removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n 
and the solution set aside in the cold for 24 hours. Water (s ml) 
was added to the react ion mixture followed by ex t rac t ion with 
e ther . The ethereal ex t rac t was washed successively with water, 
sodium bicarbonate solut ion (5%) and water and dr ied (Na;iSO.). 
Removal of the solvent gave a non-crys ta l l i zab le »oll ( ^ 5 g) which 
was subjected to column chromatography over s i l i c a gel (NCL grade, 
100 g ) . Fract ions of 20 ml were co l lec ted . Eluates from p e t . 
e ther -e ther ( lOjl) gave the unreacted ketone (CX\r;)(rr^6Q mg'),mip.land 
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m.m.p. 128-129°. Eluates from the same solvent system ( 9 : l ) gave 
3ft-acetoxy-5,7,7-tribromo-5(;^-cholestan-6-one (CGIX) (homogeneous 
by t . l . c . ) c ry s t a l l i z ed from p e t . e ther ( l . 3 g ) , m.p. 186 ; 
pos i t ive Be i l s t e in t e s t ; C^J^ " 89° (Founds C, 51.4; H, 6 .7 , 
CggH^OgBrg requires C, 51 .1 ; H, 6.8%); >*max. 1739s, 1221s 
( a c e t a t e ) , 1720s (C=0), 750 cm"^ (C-Br)^^^; ^5 .4 (m, C3-H, a x i a l , 
D<-oriented, 7 peaks, J = 10 and 5 Hz)^*^, 2,05 ( s , CHgCOO-), 1.05 
(ClO-Me), 0.78 (Cl3-Me), 0.98, 0.92, 0.85 (other methyl p ro tons ) . 
In one or two experiments under the condit ions described 
above the acetoxy ketone (CSy) (5 g) provided 36-acetoxy-5,7B-
dibromo-5cK-cholestan-6-one (XLV), c r y s t a l l i z e d from pe t , e ther 
(1.4 g ) , m.p. 140°; pos i t ive Be i l s t e in t e s t ; £CP^_J^ - 9° 
(Pound: C, 57.95; H, 7,6, G29^46^3®^2 requi res G, 57.8; H, 7.64^); 
2^ max, 1732s, 1250s (acetate), 1710s (C=0), 750m cm"^ (C-Br)^^^; 
S5,37 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, C7-H, a x i a l , c<-oriented) , 5.25 (br , C3-H, 
a x i a l , c?<^-oriented)^^^, 2.04 ( s , CHgCOO-), 0,98 (ClO-fele), 0,70 
(C13-4'Ie), 0,95, 0,90, 0,83 (other methyl s i g n a l s ) . 
Dehydrobromination of 3fe-acetoxy-5,7,7-tribromo-5o^cholestan-
6-one (CCIX). 
The tribromide (CCIX) ( l , 0 g) in freshly d i s t i l l e d pyridine 
was heated under re f lux for 8 hours . The colour of the react ion 
mixture became dark red during the^course of r eac t ion . The 
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r e a c t i o n mixture was e x t r a c t e d with e t h e r and e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n 
washed succes s ive ly with water., d i l u t e s u l p h u r i c a c i d , wa t e r , 
sodium b ica rbona te s o l u t i o n (5%) and water and d r i ed (NagSO.).-
Removal of the so lven t gave an o i l ('^^1 g) which was chromato-
graphed over s i l i c a ge l (20 g ) . F r a c t i o n s of 10 ml were c o l l e c t e d , 
E l u a t e s from p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r ( l 5 ; l ) gave 3 - a c e t o x y c h o l e s t a - 2 , 
4 -d ien-6-one ( J O J V I ) , c r y s t a l l i z e d from p e t . e t h e r (270 rag), 
m.p . 140° ( l i t / ^ m.p. 139-140°) (Pounds C, 79 .2 ; H, 9 . 8 . C29^44*^3 
r e q u i r e s C, 79.09; H, 1 0 . 0 ^ ) ; *}\ max, 317 nm; ^ m a x . 1755s ( a c e t a t e 
c a r b o n y l ) , 1675s (C=C-C=0), 1645m, 1570m (C=C), 1250s cm~^(ace t a t e ) ; 
(^6.57 (d , J = 1,5 Hz, C4-H; long range coupl ing wi th C2-H, M p a t t e r n ) 
5.67 ( t , each s p l i t s i n t o d o u b l e t , J = 1.5 Hz, C2-H), 2.4 (d l i k e , 
COCHg-CS-H), 2.05 ( s , CHgCOO-), 1,1 (ClO-^e) , 0.70 (C13-Me), 0.92,0.9 
0 .83 (o the r methyl s i g n a l s ) ; MS: m/e 440 (M*, C^gH^^Og), 425 (M"^-Me), 
398 (M^-CHgCO)^'*^, 383 (398-15) and lower mass peaks . 
Fu r the r e l u t i o n wi th the . same so lven t system ( l O j l ) gave 
c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e - 3 , 6 - d i o n e (XLVIl) c r y s t a l l i z e d from p e t . e t h e r ( l30mg), 
m.p. 123° ( l i t . ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ m.p. 122-123°) (Pounds C, 8 1 . 2 ; H, 1 0 . 3 , 
C27H^2^2 '•e<iui^es C, 81 .4 ; H, 10 .55^) ; MS: m/e 398 (M*, O^^^^O^); 
7\max. 252 nm; 2^max. 1680s (C=C-C=:0), 1615 and 1595 cm~^(C=C-C=0); 
S6 .16 ( s , C4-H), 2 .0 -2 .4 (4H, C2-H2 and C7-H2), 1.1 (ClO-Me), 
0 .70 (C13-Me), 0 .92 , 0 . 9 0 , 0 .83 (o the r methyl s i g n a l s ) . An 
a u t h e n t i c sample of (XLVIl) was p repared according to l i t e r a t u r e 
1 '^ 7 
method and no depress ion i n mixed m.p. was observed. 
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Dehydrobromination of 3fi-acetoxy~5,7ft-dlbromo-'5of'Cholestan-
6-one (XIV), 
The dehydrobromination of (3iXV) (300 mg) was car r ied out 
in the manner described for (CCIX). After usual work up of the 
react ion mixture, (XLVl) and (XLVIl) were obtained (90 and 40 mg, 
r e spec t ive ly ) , comparable with the previously obtained samples 
in a l l r e spec t s . 
Acid hydrolysis of (XLVl). 
The compound (XLVl) (200 mg) in dioxan (20 ml) with a few 
drops of cone, sulphuric acid was heated under re f lux for 1 hour. 
The solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the residue 
extracted with e the r . After usual work up of the e ther e x t r a c t , 
(3CLVII) was obtained which c r y s t a l l i z e d from pe t . e t he r ( ^170 mg), 
m.p. and m.m.p* 122-123 • 
Attempted preparat ion of 3ft-Acetoxy-7o(-bromocholestan-6-one(CCVII )i 
l-Methyleholesta-d.3«5(lO)-trien-6-one (CCXIY). 
A solut ion containing 2.5 g of bromine dissolved in 25 ml 
of ace t ic acid was added dropwise to a solut ion of 5,8 g of 36-
acetoxy«holestan-6-one (CXV) in 80 ml of e ther and 15 ml of ace t ic 
acid and the resu l t ing solut ion was maintained at re f lux tempera-
ture for 22 hours. A few drops of HBr were a lso added to catalyse 
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the reac t ion . The ether was removed under reduced pressure and 
the ace t ic acid solution was d i lu ted with water to tu rb id i ty and 
was extracted with e ther . The e the rea l solut ion was washed 
successively with water, sodium bicarbonate solut ion (5^) , water 
and dried (anhydrous sodium su lpha te ) . Removal of the solvent 
a t reduced pressure gave an o i l (5 g) which was chromatographed 
over s i l i c a gel (lOO g ) . Fract ions of 20 ml were co l lec ted . 
Eluates from pe t . e the r - e the r ( l 5 : l ) gave l -methylcholes ta- l ,3 ,5( lO)-
trien~6-one (CCXIV), c rys t a l l i zed from p e t . e t h e r (0.8 g ) , m.p. l40° , 
'^max. 255, 335 nm; ^ m a x . 1680 cm" (conjugated ketonic group); 
^2 .4s (methyl protons a t C l ) , 7.26 mc (C2-H, C3-H), 7.9d,d 
(J=8 Hz, 3 Hz, C4-H). 
Analysis . Pounds C, 84.9; H, 10.2. 
C^JH^QO requires : C, 85.2; H, 10.5%. 
Further e lut ion with the same solvent system (9 j l ) gave 
3ft-aeetoxy-5o(-bromoeholestan-6-one (CCXIl), m.p. 161 ( l i t . 
m.p. 162®);(S5.^r ( C 3 - H ) , 2.4d (J=7 Hz, C7-H2), 2.01s (CHgCOO-), 
1.0 (ClO-Me), 0.7 (C13-Me), 0 .91 , 0.85 (other methyl p ro tons ) . 
Further e lut ion in the same solvent system (4s l ) gave 
5o(-cholestane-3,6-dione (CLXXXIX), m.p. 168° ( l i t . ^ ^ m.p. 169*'); 
^)max. 1710 cm~^ (CO); ^2 .1 -2 .7 (7 pro tons , C2-H^, C4-H^, C5-H, 
C7-H2), 0.9 (ClO-Me), 0.7 (Cl3-Me), 0.85, 0.80 (other methyl 
s i g n a l s ) . 
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Chromic acid oyldation of Sfe-acetoxycholest-S-enet 
3ib-Acetoxycholest-5~en-7~one (CLXIII)« 
To a s t i r r e d solut ion of 3fc-acetoxycholest-5-ene (54 g) 
in g lac ia l ace t ic acid (600 ml), a solut ion of chromium t r ioxide 
(35 g) in ace t ic acid (lOO ml; 50%) was added over a period of 
2 hours, maintaining the temperature around 55-60 throughout. 
After complete addi t ion, t h e s o l u t i o n was s t i r r e d for an addi t ional 
period of 3.hours at the same temperature. The excess of chromic 
acid was destroyed by the addit ion of methanol (30 ml) and then 
ace t ic acid (400 ml) was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n under reduced 
pressure . The remaining l iquid was d i lu ted with water (25 ml) 
and allowed to stand in the cold for 12 hours. The c ry s t a l l i ne 
3j>>-acetoxyoholest-5-en-7-one (CLXIIl) which separated out, was 
removed by f i l t r a t i o n under suction and washed with cold ace t ic 
acid (30 ml; 80^). Several rec rys ta l l i sa t ions f rom l igh t petroleum 
gave 3^-acetoxycholest-5-en-7-one (CLXIIl), m.p, 161-163° 
(reported^^^ m.p. 164°); M* 442 (029^46^3); I^max. 1730. s 
(CHo-CO-0), 1668s (C=C-C0), 1235scm~^ ( a c e t a t e ) . 
Cholesta-3,5-dien-7-one (CCJCVIl). 
To a solution of 3p>-acetoxycholest-5-en-7-one (CLXIII) 
(5.0 g) in absolute ethanol (lOO ml) was added hydrochloric acid 
(5 ml; 12N) and the react ion mixture was heated under re f lux for 
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2 hours. On allowing the reac t ion mixture to cool , the dienone 
(CCXyil) separated as p l a t e s which was f i l t e r e d and ' r ec rys t a l l i z ed 
from ethanol (3.5 g ) , m.p. 116 (reported m.p. 118 ) ; M 382 
(C^^H/,2^0); i)max. 3030w ( C=C ) , 1665s, 1625s, 1600m. cm*u 
(C=C-C=rC-C=0). 
Reaction of cholesta--3,5-dien-7~one (CCS^VIl) with perhenzoio acids 
3o<,4o(-Epoxycholest-'5-en~7-one (CCXyillj and 3o(, 4fe~di hydroxy-
cholest-5-en-7-one (CCaax), 
To a solution of cholesta-3,5-dien-7-one (CCXVIl) (5,0 g) 
in chloroform (25 ml) , a chloroform solut ion of perhenzoic acid 
J 
(2.5 mole equivalent) and a few c rys t a l s of p-toluenesulphonic 
acid were added and the react ion mixture was kept in the dark 
for 24 hours. The solvent was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n under 
reduced pressure , and the residue was d i lu ted with water, 
extracted with ether and the e therea l layer was washed with 
water, sodium bicarbonate solut ion (lO%), water and dried 
(anhydrous sodium su lpha te ) . Removal of the solvent gave an 
o i l (3.0 g) which was chromatographed over s i l i c a gel (60 g) 
(each fraction of 20 ml was taken) , Elution with l i g h t petroleum, 
l i gh t petroleum-ether ( 4 : l ) ( f rac t ions 1-8) gave no organic 
substance. Elution with l igh t petroleum-ether (2J l ) ( f rac t ions 
10-16) gave a sol id which was c rys t a l l i z ed from l i g h t petroleum 
to give 3o(,4o(-epoxycholest-5-en-7-one (CCXVIII), m.p, 136*^ } 
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M* 398 (CgjH^gOg); (Founds C, 8 1 . 8 ; H, 1 0 . 2 . 0 2 ^ 4 2 ^ 2 ^^qu i res s 
C, 8 1 . 4 ; H, 10 .5^ ) ; 9vn»a^* 241 nm ( log ^ 3 .46 ) ; -2)max. 1680 
(CaC-C=0), 1638 (C=C), 8T0 and 775 cm"^ (epoxide r i n g ) ; &(lOO MHz) 
5 .95s (C6-H), 3.38m (C36-H and C4fc-H; » | = 5 . 0 H z ) , 1,08 (C19-K), 
0.7 (C18-H), 0 .82 , 0 ,9 and 0.93 (o the r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Fu r the r e l u t i o n wi th e t h e r ( f r a c t i o n s 21-25) gave another 
s o l i d (homogeneous by t . l . e . ) which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from e t h e r 
and l i g h t petroleum mixture to give 3o^,4A-dihydroxycholest-5-en-
7-one (CCnx) (250 mg), m.p . 205°. M* 416 (C27^44^3^» ( |oundj 
C, 78.02; H, 1 0 . 3 . C^^H^^Og r e q u i r e s ; C, 7 7 , 8 ; H, 10,5%); /\max, 
244 nm ( log t 3 .36) ; Il^max, 3360 (-0H), 1680 (C=C-C=0), 1640sh 
(C=C), 1075, 1022 and 1015 cm"^ (C-O); 6 ( l 0 0 M H z ) : 5.75 ( C 6 - H ) , 
4.05 (C3-H and C4-g; w | = 6 Hz)^*^, 1.34 (C19-n) , 0.62 ( C 1 8 - H ) , 
0 . 8 3 , 0 ,9 and 0.94 ( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Conversion of the epoxy ketone (CCJjyill) to the dihydroxy 
ketone (CCJgX). 
A mixture of the epoxy ketone (lOO mg)(CCX\rill) , e thano l 
(20 m l ) , hyd roch lo r i c ac id (3 ml) and water (2 ml) was hea ted 
under r e f l u x for 30 minu tes . The r e a c t i o n mixture was then 
poured i n t o cold water and e x t r a c t e d with l a r g e excess of e t h e r , 
Usual work up of the r e a c t i o n mixture gave a s o l i d which was 
r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from e t h e r - l i g h t pet roleum to give the dihydroxy 
ketone (CCXIX) (85 mg), m.p. and m.m.p, 204**, 
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3o^«4fe~Dlacetoxycholest-5--en-7~one (CCXX)« 
, A mixture of the dihydroxyketone (CCXEX) (400 mg), p y r i d i n e 
(20 ml) and a c e t i c anhydride (8 ml) was 'hea ted on a water ba th 
for 2 h o u r s . The r e a c t i o n mixture was then poured i n t o ^cold 
wa t e r , e x t r a c t e d with e t h e r and the e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n was washed 
with d i l u t e hyd roch lo r i c a c i d , sodium b ica rbona te s o l u t i o n (5%) 
and water and d r i ed (anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e ) . Removal of the 
so lven t gave a s o l i d which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t pet roleum-
e t h e r to give the d iace toxyketone (CCXX) ( l50 mg), m.p. 102°; 
M* 500 (C3^H^305)? (Pounds C, 74 .8 ; H, 9 . 4 . Cg^H^gOg r e q u i r e s : 
C, 74 .4 ; H, 9 . 6 ^ ) ; 9v max. 241 nm ( log t 3 . 63 ) ; 2^max. 1755, 1740 
( e s t e r c a r b o n y l s ) , 1680 (C=C-C=0), 1640 ( C=C ) and 1235 cm""*" 
( A c e t a t e ) ; 5 (100 MHz) 5 .9 ( C 6 - H ) , 5.22d (C4o(-H, J = 3 Hz; 
e q u a t o r i a l ) * ^ ^ , 4.96m (C3fc-H, W-| = 6 Hz; e q u a t o r i a l ) ^ ^ ^ , 2 . 0 5 , 
2.02 (two a c e t a t e s ) , 1.31 (ClO-CH,), 0.68 (C13-CH^), 0 . 8 3 , 0 .9 
and 0.94 (o the r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Cholestane-3fe.6o<-diol (CCXXIIl). 
3^-Hydroxycholestan-6-one^^* ( l . 5 g) was d i s s o l v e d in 
abso lu te e thano l (85 ml) and sodium metal (8 .5 g) was added in 
small p o r t i o n s over a pe r iod of 2 hours wi th s t i r r i n g . During 
the course of r e d u c t i o n , the co lour of the r e a c t i o n mixture 
changed to b r i g h t ye l low, ffhen a l l the sodium was d i s s o l v e d , 
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the r e a c t i o n mixture was cooled to room tempera ture and then 
d i l u t e d wi th excess of w a t e r , a c i d i f i e d wi th h y d r o c h l o r i c ac id 
and e x t r a c t e d wi th e t h e r . Usual work up of the e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n 
gave a s o l i d which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from e t h e r to g ive the d i o l 
(CCXXIII)(900 mg), m.p. 217° ( r epo r t ed^^* m.p, 216-217°) ; M"^  404 
(Cg^^gO^)? i^ max. 3350 ( b r ; s ) cm~^ (-0K); 6( lOOMHz)j 3 .3br 
(2 p r o t o n s ; C3o(-H and C6p-H), 0.92 (ClO-CHg) 0.64 (C13-CHg), 
0 . 9 , 0,82 and 0.80 (o the r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Cholestane-3ft<6o(-diol d i a c e t a t e (CCXXy). 
Cholestane-3e>,6o<-diol (CCXXIIl) (600 mg) was d i s s o l v e d in 
dry p y r i d i n e (4 ml) and a c e t i c anhydride (3 ml) was added. The 
r e a c t i o n mixture was al lowed to s tand ove rn igh t a t room tempera-
tu re and then poured i n i c e - c o o l e d wa t e r . The organic subs tance 
was e x t r a c t e d with e t h e r and the e t h e r e a l l a y e r was washed wi th 
d i l u t e hyd roch lo r i c a c i d , sodium b ica rbona te s o l u t i o n (lO^) and 
water and d r i ed (anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e ) . Removal of the 
so lven t provided an o i l which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol to 
give the d i a c e t a t e (CCXXV) (440 mg), m.p. 155-56° ( r epor t ed^^ 
m.p, 155-56 ) ; M no t observed , h i g h e s t mass ion peak a t m/e 428 
(M-CHgCOOH) was observed; ^ m a x . 1732s (CHg-COO), 1250s, 1235 cm"tsh) 
( a c e t a t e ) ; 6 (lOO MHz): 4 ,64br (2 p r o t o n s ; C3o(-E and C6&-H), 
2 ,0 (6 p r o t o n s ; two a c e t a t e methyl g r o u p s ) , 1,24 (ClO-CHg), 0.64 
(C13-H), 0 . 9 , 0,82 ( o t h e r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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Cholestane~3p,6P,-diol (CCXXIV). 
3Pr-Acetoxy-5p<;-chol6stan-6-one (CXV) (500 mg) was d i s s o l v e d 
in abso lu t e e thano l (70 ml) and a f t e r mixing wi th p la t inum 
c a t a l y s t (200 mg), hydrogen gas was passed under 20 l b s p r e s s u r e 
for 5 h o u r s . The c a t a l y s t was removed by f i l t r a t i o n and the 
f i l t r a t e was d i l u t e d wi th wa t e r . Organic substance was e x t r a c t e d 
with e t h e r and e t h e r e a l l aye r was washed wi th water and d r i e d 
(anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e ) . Removal of the so lven t gave a s o l i d 
which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from e t h a n o l to g ive the d i o l (CCX3CLV) 
(330 mg), m.p, 187° (reported^^® m.p. 188-189°) ; M* 404 (CgTH^g^^g^^ 
l ) m a x . 3460, 3410 cm~^(s) ( - O H ) ; (S(lOOMHz)j 3.66br (C3o(-H; 
W~ = 22 Hz; a x i a l proton)^ '^^ , 3.76m (C6^-H; » | = 8 Hz; e q u a t o r i a l 
p r o t o n ) ^ * ^ , 1.02 (ClO-CHg), 0 .69 (C13-CHg), 0 .82 , 0.79 and 0,72 
(o the r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Cholestane-3fe.6ft-diol d i a c e t a t e (CCXXyi). 
Cholestane-3e,6P>-diol (CCXXIV)(200 mg) was d i s s o l v e d i n 
dry p y r i d i n e (4 ml) and a c e t i c anhydride (2 ml) was added. The 
r e a c t i o n mixture was allowed to s t and overn igh t a t room tempera-
tu re and then poured i n t o i c e cold wa t e r . Usual work up of the 
r e a c t i o n mixture gave the d i a c e t a t e (CCXSCVl) which was c r y s -
t a l l i z e d from e thano l ( l40 mg), m.p. 135 ( r epo r t ed m.p, 
136-137°) ; M"*" n o t observed, h i g h e s t mass ion peak a t m/e 428 
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-1 (M-CHgCOOH) was observed; i2^ max. 1740s (CHgCOO), 1235s cm' 
( a c e t a t e ) , 6(100 MHz) 4.7br (C3o(-H; lf| = 22 Hz; axia l proton)^*^, 
4.9m (C6o -^H; t | = 8 Hz; equator ia l proton)^^-^", °2.0, 2.04 (two 
ace ta te methyl groups), 1.02 (ClO-CHg), 0.7 (C13-CHg), 0 .93, 0,9 
and 0.83 (other methyl p ro tons ) . 
I 
Reaction of cholesta-3,5-dlen~7-one (CCXyil) with perform!c acid . 
To a mixture of 100 ml formic acid (98^) and 75 ml hydrogen 
peroxide (30^) in a three necked flask equipped with a thermometer 
and a motor-driven s t i r r e r , the dienone (CCXVIl)(3.0 g) was added 
and the react ion mixture was maintained at 40 by cooling tnfU 
an ice bath. The s t i r r i n g was continued for 3 hours. Then the 
reac t ion mixture was poured in to ice cold water and ext rac ted 
with e the r . The e thereal solut ion was washed with water, sodium 
bicarbonate solut ion (5%), water and dried (anhydrous sodium 
su lpha te ) . Removal of the solvent gave an o i l (^^3 g) which 
was chromatographed over s i l i c a gel (60 g) (each fract ion of 
20 ml was taken), Elution with l i g h t petroleum, p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r 
( 5 ; l ) ( f rac t ions l-lO) gave no organic substance. Elut ion with 
p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r (4 : l ) ( f rac t ions 11-14) gave a so l id which was 
r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from l igh t petroleum to give cho les t -5 -ene-3 ,7 -
dione (CCXSX), (0.9 g ) , m.p. ISS*'; (Found: C, 81.8; H, 10.2. 
^27^42*^2^®^"^'*®^* C, 81.4; H, 10.5J^); 2)max. 1705 ( C=0), 
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0 
1680 (C=C-C-) and 1625 cm (C=C); 9\niax. 242 nm ( log ^ 3 .65 ) ; 
N.m.r . o 6 » l s ( l p ro ton ; C6-H, v i n y l i c p r o t o n ) , 2,15 umc (4 p r o t o n s , 
C2-H2 and C4-H2), 1.2 (ClO-Me), 0 .71 (C13-Me), 0.95 and 0.35 
(o the r methyl s i g n a l s ) . 
E l u t i o n with p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r (SJ l ) ( f r a c t i o n 15-20) gave 
a s o l i d which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t pe t ro leum to give 
3o(,4o(-epoxycholest-5-en-7-one (CCXVIIl), m.p. 136°; M* 398 
(C27H^2°2^' (^°^<*' *^» ^^*^i H, 1 0 . 2 . 027343^2^®*'^^^®^* 
C, 8 1 . 4 ; H, 1 0 . 5 ^ ) ; ?\ max. 241 nm ( log t 3 .46 ) ; 2^max, 1680 
(C=C-C=0), 1638 (C=G), 870 and 775 cm"^ (epoxide r i n g ) ; 6 (lOO fflz) 
5 .95s (C6-H), 3.38m (C3ft-H and C4fo-H; W-| = 5 .0 Hz) , 1.08 (ClO-CH^), 
0 .7 (C13-XSMg)> 0 .82 , 0.9 and 0.93 (o the r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
E l u t i o n wi th p e t . e t h e r - e t h e r ( 2 s l ) ( f r a c t i o n s 21-30) gave 
another s o l i d (homogeneous by t . l . c . ) which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d 
from l i g h t pet roleum e t h e r mixture to give 3ci(-formyloxy-4A-
hydroxycholes t -5 -en-7-one (CCXXVIl) (0.75 g ) , m.p. 162°; 9\ niax. 
0 0 
242 nm (log 6 3.48); 2) max. 1735 (-C-0-), 1685 (-C-G=C-), 
1620 (C=C), 3455 (OH), 1185 (formate ester), 1075 and 1020 cm"^ 
(C-0-); (Found: C, 75.9; H, 9.5. C^ gH^ ^^ O^  requiress C, 75.6; 
H, 9 . 9 ^ ) ; S ( l 0 0 M H z ) j 8 .1s ( l p r o t o n , - 0 - i - H ) , 5 .8s ( l p r o t o n , 
C6-H, v i n y l i c p r o t o n ) , 5 .26br ( l p r o t o n , w | = 8 Hz, HC3-0-C-, 
e q u a t o r i a l , [ b - o r i e n t e d ) , 4 . 6 b r , s (C4-0H, d i sappeared on a d d i t i o n 
of Dj^O), 4 .2d l i k e ( l p r o t o n , J = 3.5 Hz, » | = 5 Hz, H-C4-0H, 
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e q u a t o r i a l , ^^^^-oriented), 1.4s (3 p r o t o n s , C10-I»le), 0 .7s (3 p r o t o n s . 
C13-*le), 0 .93 and 0.85 ( o t h e r methyl s i g n a l s ) . 
Fu r the r e l u t l o n wi th e t h e r ( f r a c t i o n s 31-35) gave another 
s o l i d (homogeneous by t . l . c . ) which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from e t h e r 
and l i g h t pe t ro leum mixture t o give 3o( ,46-d ihydroxycholes t -5-
en-7-one (CCXIX) ( l 50 mg), m.p. 205°; M"*" 416 (C27H44O3); (Founds 
C, 78 .02; H, 1 0 . 3 . ^27^44^3 ^®^^^®ss C, 77 ,8 ; H, 10,5%); 
/\ max. 244 nm ( log ^ 3 ,36 ) ; ^i^max. 3360 (-0H), 1680 (c=C-C=0), 
1640(sh) (C=C), 1075, 1022 and 1015 cm""^  (C-O); 6 (lOO MHz)s 
5.75 (C6-H), 4,05 (C3-H and C4-H; w | = 6 Hz)^^^, 1.34 (ClO-CHg) 
0,68 (C13-CHg), 0 . 8 3 , 0.9 and 0.94 (o the r methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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